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A-Z Index

ABELIA   144
ABUTILON  145
ACANTHUS  56
ACHILLEA  57
ACORUS  34
ACTAEA  57
ADENOPHORA  57
ADIANTUM  27
AGAPANTHUS  58
AGASTACHE  60
AJUGA   62
ALCEA   62
ALSTROEMERIA 63
ANEMONE  65
ANISODONTEA  145
ANTIRRIHINUM  66
AQUILEGIA  66
ARABIS         12
ARBUTUS  147
ARMERIA  68
ARTEMISIA  12, 50, 68
ARUNDO  34
ASTELIA  34
ASTER   68
ASTILBE  71
ASTRANTIA  71
ATHYRIUM  27
AUBREITIA  12
AUCUBA  147
AZALEA  147
BERBERIS  149
BERGENIA  71
BLECHNUM  29
BRACHYGLOTTIS 152
BRUNNERA  73
BUDDLEJA  152
CALAMAGROSTRIS 34
CALICARPA  155
CALLISTEMON  155
CAMELLIA  155
CAMPANULA        12, 73
CANNA   74
CAREX   35
CARYOPTERIS  157
CEANOTHUS  159
CENTAUREA  75
CERASTOSTIGMA     75,161
CHAENOMELES 161
CHELONE  75
CHOISYA  162
CIMICIFUGA  75
CISTUS   162
CLEMATIS  163
COLOCASIA  75
CONVOLVULUS  170
COPROSMA  170
CORDYLINE  37
COREOPSIS  76
CORNUS  171
CORTADERIA  37
CORYDALIS  79

COSMOS  79
COTINUS  171
COTONEASTER  173
CRINONDENDRON 174
CUPRESSUS  174
CYRTOMIUM  29
CYTISUS  174
DAHLIA   79
DAPHNE  175
DELOSPERMA  13
DELPHINIUM  81
DESCHAMPSIA  37
DEUTZIA  177
DIANTHUS  82
DICENTRA  82
DIERVILLA  178
DIGIPLEXIS  84
DIGITALIS  85
DOODIA  29
DORONICUM  86
DRYOPTERIS  29
ECHINACEA  86
ELEAGNUS  178
ERODIUM  17
ERYSIMUM  90
ESCALLONIA  178
EUCALYPTUS  180
EUONYMUS  180
EUPATORIUM  90
EUPHORBIA  91
EXOCHORDA  182
FALLOPIA  182
FATSIA          92,182
FESTUCA  38
FORSYTHIA  183
FUCHSIA  183
GAILLARDIA  93
GARDENIA  185
GAULTHERIA  185
GAURA   94
GENISTA  186
GERANIUM        17, 94
GEUM   97
GREVILLEA  186
GRISELINIA  186
GYPSOPHILLA  97
HAKONECHLOA 39
HALIMIOCISTUS 187
HALIMIUM  187
HEBE   187
HEDERA        98, 188
HELENIUM  98
HELIANTHUS  99
HELICHRYSUM  17
HEUCHERA  100
HEUCHERELLA  108
HIBISCUS  110
HOLCUS  40
HOSTA   111
HOUTTUYNIA  114
HYDRANGEA  189

HYPERICUM  194
IBERIS   17
ILEX   194
IMPERATA  40
ITEA   195
JACOBINIA  195
JASMINUM  195
KERRIA   196
KNIPHOFIA  114
LAMIUM  115
LAMPRANTHUS 18
LAURUS  196
LAVANDULA        50, 196
LAVATERA  199
LEONTOPODIUM 18
LEUCANTHEMUM 115
LEUCOTHOE  200
LEWISIA  18
LEYCESTERIA  200
LIBERTIA  40
LIGUSTRUM  200
LIRIOPE  40
LITHODORA  19
LOBELIA  117
LOMANDRA  41
LONICERA  201
LOPHOMYRTUS 202
LUMA   202
LUPIN   117
LYSIMACHIA  117
MAGNOLIA  203
MAHONIA  203
MATTEUCCIA  30
MAZUS   19
MENTHA  51
MISCANTHUS  42
MONARDA  118
MUKGENIA  119
MUSA   119
MYRTUS  204
NANDINA  204
NEPETA  119
OENOTHERA  121
ONOCLEA  30
OPHIOPOGON  43
ORIGANUM  51
OSMANTHUS  206
OSMUNDA  30
PACHYSANDRA  206
PANICUM  43
PAPAVER  121
PARAHEBE  206
PARTHENOCISSUS 206
PASSIFLORA  206
PENNISETUM  43
PENSTEMON  121
PEROVSKIA  208
PERSICARIA  124
PHILADELPHUS  208
PHLOX         19, 124
PHORMIUM  45

PHOTINIA  209
PHYLLITIS  30
PHYSOCARPUS 209
PIERIS   210
PITTOSPORUM  211
PODOPHYLLUM 127
POLEMONIUM  127
POLYSTICHUM  31 
POTENTILLA  214
PRIMULA  127
PROSTANTHERA 216
PRUNUS  216
PULMONARIA  130
PULSATILLA  131
PYRACANTHA  217
REHMANNIA  131
RHODODENDRON 218
RODGERSIA  131
ROSE   219
ROSMARINUS        52, 222
RUDBECKIA  131
SAGINA   21
SALIX   223
SALVIA         53, 133
SAMBUCUS  223
SANTOLINA  135
SARCOCOCCA  223
SAXIFRAGA  21
SCABIOSA  135
SCHIZACHYRIUM 46
SEDUM         22, 135
SEMPERVIVUM  23
SENECIO      137, 223
SILENE   137
SOLANUM  225
SOLIDAGO  137
SORBARIA  225
SPIRAEA  225
STACHYS  138
STIPA   46
SUMMERINA  138
SYRINGA  226
TEUCRIUM  228
THALICTRUM  138
THYMUS        24, 53
TIARELLA  138
TOLMIEA  139
TRACHLEOSPERMUM 228
TULBAGHIA  46
UNCINIA  47
VERBASCUM  139
VERBENA  139
VERONICA  140
VIBURNUM  228
VINCA   230
VIOLA         24, 141
WALDSTEINIA  141
WEIGELA  231
WOODWARDIA  31
YUCCA   46

A-Z Index

Product    Page No. Product    Page No. Product    Page No. Product    Page No.
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Herbs
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Information

Alpines

T&Cs

Ferns

233

142-232

54-141

48-53

32-47

25-31

10-24

1-9
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Perennial Plugs & Liners

Welcome to our new perennial plugs and liners catalogue for the
2018-2019 season

2018 has been an exciting year for Newey; with further developments in IT, infrastructure and 
growing facilities, we continue to develop our business as a market leading supplier of young plants.
 
Combining our expertise in growing and supply chain, whilst working closely with our network 
partners, our range of products continues to broaden as we react to customer and market demands 
for a product format that works for you and your business.
 
We see strengthening demand for heavy perennial young plant material and our additional liner 
range is becoming more popular as we continue to widen our offering.  Watch out for our weekly 
e-newsletters promoting what’s new and what’s in season.  If you haven't already signed up, please 
get in touch to be added to our mailing list.
 
As always, our team work increasingly hard every year along with our network partners, to bring 
you the very best genetics to enhance your range.  As plant lovers we are always excited by the 
next improvement and believe this year to be one of the best so far.  2019 brings a wealth of new 
and exciting genetics, some of which can be seen on our featured new products pages in the 
introduction section.
 
As a growing business with our primary focus being customer service, we have invested and 
continue to invest in people and systems.  Watch out for our new website with enhanced customer 
focused features including online ordering and real time availability.
 
We greatly appreciate the business you place with us and look forward to welcoming you to one of 
our nurseries.  Please get in touch if you would like to arrange a visit.

Delivery Conditions
•    Delivery is by contract transport on CC plated Danish Trolleys
•    Minimum order quantity per variety x1 full tray
•    Minimum order quantity to qualify for free delivery 32 trays, any combination
•    For all other conditions please contact us for more information

Discounts
•    5% for collection
•    7.5% for payment on collection
•    2.5% for payment on delivery

@neweyhort

Newey, Pagham Road, Lagness, West Sussex, PO20 1LL

sales@newey.com

01798 873774 01798 300558

www.newey.com
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Partner N
etw

ork and N
ew

 Look Branding
Production Partner Network & Global Product Network

Our close collaboration with some of the finest plant propagators enables us to offer you the very 
best genetics available, grown to the highest standards, giving you a comprehensive solution

for your young plant needs.

New Website

Newey offers growers an extensive range of 
wholesale perennial plugs and liners, annual 

basket and patio plants, ornamental trees, 
fruit trees and soft fruit.

We will be launching our new combined 
website in July, which enables you to search 
for products, see your orders, delivery notes 
and invoices, order products, download our 
latest availability and see what events we’ll 

be attending this year.

All from a single site for all of your needs: 
www.newey.com
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Plug: Confetti Garden™ J45 Cell
Three cuttings in one plug

Plug: T104 Cell

Plug: T84 Cell

Plant Specification
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Plant Specification

Liner: P9

Plug: J28 Cell
Overwintered 

Jumbo Plug

Plug: J40 Cell
Overwintered 

Jumbo Plug
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 Branded Labels

*Large, premium branded Terra Nova® label available with all Terra Nova® catalogue  
 varieties
*Loaded with cultural information
*Create a classy look with our premium tag
*Use Terra Nova® for quality brand recognition
*Tag / pot lock system

Plant Code & Patent Info
Propagation Notice

Terra Nova logo

Website

Plant Name

Key Symbols

Features

*Label shown actual size

160mm

65mm 45mm

122mm

* New style, large premium labels for all catalogue varieties
* Printed with lightfast inks and high gloss finish
* Coloured design for easy class identification
* Tag / pot lock system
* New style, small premium labels for herbs and alpines available
* New style, premium swing tag labels available for relevant shrub varieties
* For more information about labels available, please contact us

115mm

70mm
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Featured N
ew

 Products
Saxifraga Alpino Early Carnival

NEW Page 21

Sedum Sunsparkler Lime Twister (P)

NEW Page 22

Sempervivum Reinhard

NEW Page 24

Astelia Silver Shadow (P)

NEW Page 34

Carex Everglow (P)

NEW Page 35

Phormium Pink Stripe

NEW Page 45

Doodia media

NEW Page 29

Dryopteris atrata

NEW Page 29

Polystichum polyblepharum

NEW Page 31
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Featured N
ew

 Products
Heucherella Leapfrog (P)

NEW Page 108

Leucanthemum maximum Birdy (P)

NEW Page 116

Phlox Confetti Garden Early Love

NEW Page 124

Dahlia Mystic Sparkler (P)

NEW Page 79

Dicentra spectabilis Valentine

NEW Page 83

Echinacea Delicious Nougat (P)

NEW Page 89

Agapanthus Thunder Storm (P)

NEW Page 58

Alstroemeria Colorita Fabiana®

NEW Page 63

Coreopsis Little Band Red Elf (P)

NEW Page 78
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Featured N
ew

 Products

Hydrangea Silver Dollar

NEW Page 193

Magnolia stellata

NEW Page 203

Syringa Bloomerang® Dark Purple

NEW Page 227

Daphne Perfume Princess

NEW Page 176

Deutzia Raspberry Sundae (P)

NEW Page 177

Fuchsia Happy Birthday (P)

NEW Page 184

Anisodontea Elegans Princess

NEW Page 145

Clematis Kokonoe (P)

NEW Page 163

Abelia Gold Jewel (P)

NEW Page 145
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Acanthus

Liner Size/Tray SizePlug Tray Size Height/Spread

Alpines

Sedum Sunsparkler® Lime Twister (P)

Leontopodium May Snow

Saxifraga Alpino Early Carnival

Phlox Spring® Blue
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Alpines

Traditionally used for rock garden planting, 
modern newer varieties now offer an ideal
accompaniment to container planting for
impulse sales.  They are an ideal choice for any 
dry locations, drought tolerant and low
maintenance.  These selections can provide a 
blaze of colour even in the driest of locations.

Check out our Phlox Spring series from our 
partners Dummen Orange, a rich, colourful 
addition to early spring flowering pot sales.

Alpines
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Alpines
Arabis, Artem

isia, Aubrieta, C
am

panula

Also known as Alpine Wall Cress. Plants form a low 
mounding cushion of variegated leaves with small 
white flowers throughout spring.  Drought tolerant once 
established. 

Arabis

T104

Variegata

ferdinandi-coburgi

10/20T104

Old Gold

ferdinandi-coburgi

10/20

T104

Silver Mound

schmidtiana

35/35

Attractive deeply cut ferny leaves that remain silver in colour throughout the 
year.  Forms a low, mounded clump of very finely divided silver foliage, with 
insignificant yellow flowers that appear in mid-summer.

Artemisia

T104

Dark Red

AXCENT

15/45 T104

Deep Purple

AXCENT

15/45 T104

Light Blue

AXCENT

15/45 T104

Lilac

AXCENT

15/45 T104

Violet with Eye

AXCENT

15/45

Forming a low cushion of evergreen leaves which are covered with masses of flowers for many 
weeks from mid spring.  The Axcent series are cutting raised, bred for a tight compact habit and rich 
uniform flowering making them exceptional flowering pot plants for early spring.

Aubrieta

Bellflowers are among the most 
popular perennials.  These dwarf 
selections with compact, spreading 
habits are ideal for rock gardens or 
growing in containers.  Familiar blue 
bell shaped flowers from late spring 
into summer.

Campanula

T84

Deep Blue

CLOCKWISE

15/50 T84

Elizabeth Oliver (VR)

10/30 T84

Samantha (VR)

28/45
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Alpines
D

elosperm
a

T104

Ruby (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Sunstone (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Moon Stone (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Opal (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Peridot (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Rosequartz (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Amethyst (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Candystone (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Garnet (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

T104

Grenade (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT

Unique, needle-like, sparkling and vibrant coloured petals 
smother the fleshy green foliage during summer months.  

These hardy Ice plants provide a carpet of colour in hot and 
dry areas of the garden.  Their compact habit make them 

ideal for 10.5cm to 1ltr flowering pot sales.

Delosperma

Delosperma Jewel of Desert Candystone (P)

T104

Topaz (P)

15/25

JEWEL OF DESERT
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Alpines
D

elosperm
a
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Alpines

T104 20/50

Salmon Pink (P)

WHEELS OF WONDER
NEW

D
elosperm

a

T104

Hot Pink Wonder (P)

20/50

WHEELS OF WONDER

T104

Orange Wonder (P) 

20/50

WHEELS OF WONDER

T104

White Wonder (P)

20/50

WHEELS OF WONDER

T104

Fire Wonder (P)

20/50

WHEELS OF WONDER

T104

Golden Wonder (P)

20/50

WHEELS OF WONDER

Big, bold and bright daisy-like blooms.  This vigorous series 
really packs a punch to provide the WOW factor at point of sale.  

Their robust, spreading growth makes them very versatile around 
the garden, suitable for both garden borders as well as patio 

containers and even hanging baskets.  Mix and match colours in 
pots and baskets for a vibrant splash of colour.

T104

Violet Wonder (P)

20/50

WHEELS OF WONDER

WHEELS OF WONDER
NEW

T104 20/50

Limoncello (P)

T104 20/50

Purple (P)

WHEELS OF WONDER
NEW

IMP.

IMP.

IMPROVED

Orange Wonder 
and White Wonder 

are improved 
varieties with 

bigger flowers!
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Alpines
D

elosperm
a

A true alpine Ice Plant.  Extremely hardy, early 
summer flowering varieties.  Ideally suited to 
1ltr pots.

Delosperma Sundella

Full Sun Moderate Height:
10-15cm
Spread:
20-25cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
June

-20°C

Delosperma Sundella Red (P)

T84

Apricot (P)

SUNDELLA

12/20

NEW

T84

Lavender (P)

SUNDELLA

12/20

NEW

T84

Neon (P)

SUNDELLA

12/20

NEW

T84

Red (P)

SUNDELLA

12/20

NEW

T84

Orange (P)

SUNDELLA

12/20

NEW
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Alpines
Erodium

, G
eranium

, H
elichrysum

, Iberis

Otherwise known as Candytuft, Iberis is a spring blooming favourite.  The glossy, evergreen foliage 
forms a perfect mound.  Masses of flat clusters of large flowers from spring to late summer.

Iberis

Dense, mat-forming and spreading 
habit of dark green, lobed leaves with 
delicate cup shaped flowers.  Flowers 

over a long period. 

Erodium

T104

Album

10/25 T104

Bishop’s Form

10/25 T104

Flore Pleno

10/20

Innovative new breeding.  The Jolly 
Jewels feature very compact habits 

(only growing to a height of 10 to 
12cm) and an abundance of rich 

flowers early spring.  The plants remain 
green throughout the winter tolerating 

cold temperatures down to -18°c. 

Geranium

T84

Night (P)

JOLLY JEWEL

25/30 T84

Purple (P)

JOLLY JEWEL

25/30 T84

Red (P)

JOLLY JEWEL

25/30

T84

Korma (P)

25/30

italicum

T84

Icicles

25/30

thianschanicum

Evergreen silver foliage plants 
which provide wonderful texture 

and colour.  Can be used in 
borders, rock gardens and also 

great for containers.

Helichrysum

T84

Tahoe

sempervirens

25/50T104

Snowflake

25/50T104

Pink Ice (P)        

25/25T104 20/25

Masterpiece (P)

NEW NEW
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Alpines
Lam

pranthus, Leontopodium
, Lew

isia

Bright daisy-like flowers over thick grey-green succulent foliage.  These sun loving, drought tolerant 
plants thrive in rockeries and planters in free draining soil.

Lampranthus

T104

Orange

25/25

aureus

T104

Orange Red

35/35

aureus

T104

Pink

25/25

aureus

T104

White

25/25

aureus

Otherwise known as Edelweiss, a favourite wildflower of the Swiss Alps.  Best suited to growing in a 
well-drained rock garden, scree or alpine trough.  These stunning varieties raised from tissue culture 
form a low clump of silvery-grey foliage, bearing clusters of woolly white flowers in early summer. 

Leontopodium

One of the most treasured rock garden plants.  
Forms low fleshy rosettes of tough evergreen 
leaves, bearing large star-shaped flowers in late 
spring and early summer. 

Lewisia

alpinum

T84

May Snow

20/25

alpinum

T84

Star of Alps

20/25

cotyledon

T84

Elise Mix

25/30
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Alpines
Lithodora, M

azus, Phlox
A choice groundcover or rock garden plant, giving an unforgettable display.  Forms a low mounding 

habit and studded with star shaped flowers in late spring to late summer. 

Lithodora

T104

Star (P)

15/40

diffusa

T104

Alba

15/40

diffusa

T104

Gold’n Sapphires

10/45

diffusa

Creeping Mazus is a beautiful groundcover plant for any
sunny to partially shaded area.  Plants form a mat of green 
leaves which are studded with small white/purple flowers, 

over a long season from mid spring to early summer.

Mazus

T104

Purple

reptans

5/35T104

Albus

reptans

5/35

Moss Phlox forms a low mound or cushion of dark needle-like leaves, smothered by tiny single 
flowers in spring. 

Phlox

T104

Scarlet Flame

10/40

subulata

T104

Crimson Beauty

10/40

subulata

T104

Red Wings

10/40

subulata

T104

Candy Stripe

10/40

subulata

T104

Grace Ward

15/40

diffusa

T104

Heavenly Blue

15/40

diffusa
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Alpines
Phlox The Spring series has been developed for 

superior compact habit and uniform, early, rich 
flowering, making them ideal for early spring 
flowering pot sales. 

Phlox subulata Spring®

Full Sun Moderate Height:
10-15cm
Spread:
30-35cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
June

-30°C

Phlox subulata Spring® Blue

T126

Light Pink

15/35

subulata SPRING®

T126

Lilac

15/35

subulata SPRING®

T126

White

15/35

subulata SPRING®

T126

Purple

15/35

subulata SPRING®

T126

Blue

15/35

subulata SPRING®

T126

Dark Pink

15/35

subulata SPRING®

T126

Lavender

15/35

subulata SPRING®

T126

Hot Pink

15/35

subulata SPRING®
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Alpines
Phlox, Sagina, Saxifraga

Tiny white flowers appear in spring on this compact and 
low growing moss which is mainly grown for its lush foliage.  

Soft feel and appearance.  Can take light foot traffic.

Sagina

T104

Green Moss

10/45 T104

Lime Moss

10/45

The Alpino series is one of 
the earliest flowering mossy 

Saxifrage.  Very uniform habit, 
light green foliage and masses 

of upfacing, cup-shaped 
flowers. 

Saxifraga

Phlox subulata Spring® Hot Pink

T104

Picotee

ALPINO EARLY

25/25 T104

Pink Heart

ALPINO EARLY

25/25 T104

White

ALPINO EARLY

25/25

T104

Carnival

ALPINO EARLY

25/25 T104

Lime

ALPINO EARLY

25/25

T104

Magic Salmon

ALPINO EARLY

25/25

NEW

NEW
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Alpines
Sedum

The creeping selections of Stonecrop are 
excellent groundcover plants, providing 
wonderful texture and form.  The unique
Sunsparkler® series has tremendous 
compact, free branching habits and decorative 
foliage, smothered with trusses of pink flowers 
in late summer.

Sedum

Full Sun Moderate Height:
10-15cm
Spread:
40-50cm

Flowering
Time:
July to

September

-12°C

Sedum Sunparkler® Lime Twister (P)

T104

Jade Tuffet (P)

15/45

SUNSPARKLER®

T104

Lime Zinger (P)

15/45

SUNSPARKLER®

T104

Blue Elf (P)

15/45

x orostachys
SUNSPARKLER®

T104

Cherry Tart (P)

15/45

SUNSPARKLER®

T104

Dazzleberry (P)

15/45

SUNSPARKLER®

T104

Firecracker (P)

15/45

SUNSPARKLER®

T104

Plum Dazzled (P)

15/45

SUNSPARKLER®
NEW

T104

Lime Twister (P)

15/45

SUNSPARKLER®
NEW
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Alpines
Sedum Sunparkler® Lime Twister (P)

Sedum
, Sem

pervivum

T104

Coral Reef

10/45 T104

Cola

10/20

caticula

T104

Chocolate Ball

15/20

hakonense

T104

Variegatum

20/40

kamtschaticum

T104

Angelina

15/40

rupestre

T104

Blue Spruce

rupestre

20/60 T104

Mediovariegatum

10/40

sieboldii

T104

Cape Blanco

15/25

spathulifolium

T104

Dragons Blood

15/35

spurium

T104

Red Carpet

15/35

spurium

T104

Tricolour

15/35

spurium

NEW NEW

Among the easiest plants to grow, Hens and Chicks tolerate heat, drought and neglect with style.  
Forming a low cushion or carpet of fleshy leaves, tiny new plants appearing in a circle around the 
mother in the centre. Flower spikes appear mid summer.

Sempervivum

T84

Andromeda

10/20 T84

Cassiopeia

10/20 T84

Centaurus

10/20T84

Aries

10/20

NEW
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Alpines
Sem

pervivum
, Thym

us, Viola

T84

Orion

10/45

T84

Perseus

10/45 T84

Rosa Madchen

10/45 T84

Sirius

10/45

Alpine forms of the common herb Thyme.  Hardy and 
robust for use in alpine gardens and rockeries.

Thymus

T104

Pink Chintz

serphyllum

10/40T104

Creeping Red

praecox

10/40

Related to the garden pansy these cutting raised varieties are more tolerant of summer heat and
hardier than their large flowered cousins.  

Viola

T104

Blue Moon (PVR)

20/30

celestial

T104

Northern Lights (PVR)

20/30

celestial

T104

Starry Night (PVR)

20/30

celestial

NEWNEW

T84

Dr Fritz Kohlein

10/20

NEW

T84

Pallisander

10/20

NEW

T84

Reinhard

10/20

NEW NEW
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Ferns

Athyrium Pewter Lace

Athyrium niponicum Pewter Lace (VR)

Athyrium otophorum var. okanum

These beautiful, decorative plants are available 
in a wide range of shapes and sizes and offer 
an exciting contrast to any shady location. The 
striking Athyriums from our friends at Terra 
Nova are stunning additions to our regular
line up.

All produced within our own New Place
Nurseries, our heavy 9cm liners finish fast for 
quick returns.

Ferns
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Ferns
C

om
prehensive Plug Assortm

ent

We have a comprehensive range of hardy and 
exotic fern plugs available in our annual basket 
and patio plants catalogue.

You can view this online at www.newey.com

Comprehensive Plug Assortment
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Ferns
Adianthum

, Asplenium
, Athyrium

Imbricatum

pedatum

P9/1835/45

The Northern Maiden Hair Fern.  Featuring shiny black stalks bearing simple or 
more usually pinnately divided fronds.

Adiantum
NEW

Red Beauty

niponicum

P9/1845/30

Dre’s Dagger (VR)

felix-femina

P9/1875/75

felix-femina

P9/1845/65

filix-femina or Lady Fern forms a 
medium-sized clump of feathery green 
leaves, with a dense, mounding habit.  
niponicum or Japanese Painted Ferns 

are one of the most popular of hardy 
ferns selected for their attractive and 
colourful arching fronds.  Deciduous.

Athyrium

Metallicum

niponicum

P9/1845/45

Burgundy Lace (VR)

niponicum

P9/1860/70

Pewter Lace (VR)

niponicum

P9/1845/45

Ursula’s Red (VR)

niponicum

P9/1860/60

var. okanum

otophorum

P9/1845/35

Athyrium niponicum Burgundy Lace (VR)
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Ferns
Athyrium

Athyrium felix-femina Dre's Dagger (VR)
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Ferns
Blechnum

, C
yrtom

ium
, D

oodia, D
yropteris

The Deer Fern forms a wide, low clump 
of sterile fronds or leaves, with fertile 
fronds shooting straight up from the 

centre of the plant.  Prefers moist, 
acidic and shady conditions but this 

fern will handle a fair bit of sun in 
cooler summers.  Evergreen.

Blechnumspicant

P9/1855/70

brasiliense

100/100

NEW

P9/18

fortunei

P9/18125/55

This is the hardiest type of Holly Fern.  Medium-green leaves held on arching 
fronds from a well behaved clump.  Evergreen.

Cyrtomium

Known as the Rasp Fern.  A stunning evergreen 
fern with fronds that are brilliant red when they 

emerge in spring, turning green as they mature.  
The red stems contrast beautifully with the foliage.

Doodia

affinis or Male Fern features a neat and tidy habit with attractive cristate, crisped fronds.
erythrosora or Autumn Fern gets its name from the coppery-pink colour of the new fronds, which 

contrast beautifully with the more mature dark green ones.  filix-mas Barnesi or Narrow Male Fern 
forms a clump of delicate, upright fronds which have a slightly ruffled appearance.

Evergreen.

Dryopteris

Cristata The King

affinis

P9/1885/40

atrata

P9/1890/90

erythrosora

P9/1845/50

Barnesii

filix-mas

P9/1885/35

Crispa Cristata

filix-mas

P9/1885/35

media

P9/1825/25

NEW

NEW
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Ferns
M

atteuccia, O
noclea, O

sm
unda, Phyllitis

The Ostrich Fern forms a large, upright clump of big green fronds. Cinnamon-
brown fertile fronds push up from the centre of each clump in summer and 
these remain attractive all winter long.  Deciduous.

Matteuccia

Also known as the Sensitive Fern.  A coarse textured, medium 
to large size deciduous perennial fern.  Deeply dissected fronds 
arch from spreading clumps.

Onoclea

Royal Fern is one of the largest and most spectacular species for the garden.  It 
forms an upright clump with tall, arching fronds of bright green divided leaves.  
Brownish spore-bearing pinnae are clustered at the end of each leafy frond in a 
short spike.  Deciduous.

Osmunda

The Hart’s Tongue Fern has an unusual, almost tropical appearance with wide 
leathery green fronds that are strap-shaped.  Plants form a low clump, best 
suited to the rock garden or edging in a moist woodland garden.  Evergreen.

Phyllitis

P9/18100/250

sensibilis
NEW

struthiopteris

P9/18105/75

regalis

P9/18105/75

scolopendrium

P9/1845/45
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Ferns
Polystichum

, W
oodw

ardia
rigens or The Tassel Fern is a small easy to grow fern with arching mounds of leathery, sharp 

toothed, triangular fronds that mature to medium green.  A completely non-spreading species.  tsus-
simense or Korean Rock Fern is a versatile, well behaved little evergreen species that forms a low 

mound of dark green fronds with stems and delicate dark veining through the leaflets.  New leaves 
have a purplish cast.  Evergreen.

Polystichum

P9/18100/100

polyblepharum
NEW

P9/1835/55

rigens

P9/1825/35

tsus-simense

fimbriata

P9/18105/105

The Giant Chain Fern is an impressive evergreen fern with handsome dark green 
foliage.  A great specimen plant with large imposing fronds.  Evergreen.

Woodwardia

Onoclea sensibilis
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Acanthus
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G
rasses & Arch.

Uncinia Everflame (P)

Lomandra White Sands (P)

Carex Everglow (P)

Astelia Silver Shadow (P)
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G
rasses & Arch.

This versatile range provide all year round sales 
opportunities. Whether used within mixed 
planting schemes or as individual focal points 
of  interest within the garden, they offer great 
contrast to more colourful planting. The amazing 
Evercolor® assortment combine easily with other 
products for early spring and autumn sales, 
while our colourful Pennisetums provide superb 
summer pot sales opportunities.

Our mature 9cm liners are perfect for added value 
baskets and containers as well as planting into 
larger pots for specimen plant sales.

Grasses &
Architectural
Varieties
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G
rasses & Arch.

Acorus, Arundo, Astelia, C
alam

agrostis

Sweet Flag is not a true grass but has a distinctive grassy 
appearance.  Evergreen, with narrow foliage that makes for 
beautiful accent plants in various positions in the garden 
including borders, containers and hanging baskets.

Acorus

Ogon

gramineus

P9/1825/30

Golden Delight

gramineus

P9/1830/30

A robust evergreen grass with strong stout stems 
bearing broadly linear white and green leaves. Feathery 
panicles of small, purplish flowers during autumn.

Arundo

Variegata Compact

P9/18250/125J40

donax

x nervosa

P9/18

Silver Shadow (P)

120/200

Astelias are superb architectural plants which add drama and definition to planters and garden 
borders.  Striking, spear shaped leaves.  Long stalks of pale yellowish flowers may be produced in 
mid to late spring.  In cold winters protect from adverse weather.

Astelia

NEW

T84

Overdam

105/50T84

Karl Foerster

125/65

Commonly known as Reed Grass 
forming a strong, upright habit and 
soft feathery greenish plumes that 
mature into stiff wheat-coloured 
spikes, which last into winter. 

Calamagrostis

T84

Avalanche

110/75

NEW
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C
arexThe premium Evercolor® range has been

developed for high impulse retail pot sales. 
Easy and fast to grow varieties.

Carex Evercolor®

Full Sun
to

Full Shade

Moderate Height:
25-50cm
Spread:
15-50cm

Flowering
Time:
n/a

-20°C

T84

Everlime (P)

45/45 P9/18

EVERCOLOR

T84

Eversheen (P)

35/35 P9/18

EVERCOLOR

T84

Everglow (P)

45/45 P9/18

EVERCOLOR

T84

Everest (P)

45/45 P9/18

EVERCOLOR

T84

Evergold

45/45 P9/18

EVERCOLOR

T84

Everillo (P)

45/45 P9/18

EVERCOLOR

Carex Evercolor® Everglow (P)

NEW
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G
rasses & Arch.

C
arex

Aurea (Bowles Gold)

elata

P9/1875/45

Jenneke

brunnea

P9/1835/35

Frosted Curls

comans

P9/1825/35

Bronze

comans

P9/1835/35

buchananii

P9/1845/35

T84

Lady Sunshine

brunnea

25/30

Sedges are grass-like plants, mostly 
preferring sites with moist, rich soil. 
Their striking foliage provides year 
round interest and makes wonderful 
companion plants in mixed container 
plantings.

Carex

Feather Falls (P)

brunnea

P9/1835/45

Vanilla Ice (P)

P9/1835/35

morrowii

T84

Maxigold

hachijoensis

P9/1825/25

T84

Milk Chocolate

petriei

55/35

Bunny Blue (P)

30/45

laxiculmis

T84

NEW

Variegata

morrowii

P9/1850/50

NEW

testacea

P9/1850/50

Ribbon Falls (P)

P9/1830/40

NEW
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C
ordyline, C

ortaderia, D
escham

psia
Palm-like, evergreen shrub with 

sword-like arching leaves.  Provides 
a great focal point as an architectural 

feature in the border.

Cordyline

Sunset

australis

P9/18120/180

Southern Splendour (P)

australis

P9/1880/80

Red Comet

australis

P9/18250/100

Karo Kiri

australis

P9/18120/40

Charlie Boy (P)

australis

P9/18250/100

Atlantic Green

australis

P9/18600/300

australis

P9/18100/80

P9/18

Torbay Dazzler

110/125

australis

Superstar (P)

obtecta

P9/1890/90

Torbay Red

australis

P9/18100/50

Dwarf Pampas Grass ideal for finishing in large pots and 
containers.  Golden Goblin is a mutation of Pumilla with the 

same compact habit but with attractive yellow and green 
variegated leaves.  Excellent garden performance, low

maintenance and year round interest.

Cortaderia

The Tufted Hair Grass, is a clump-forming, cool season 
grass providing great autumn and early winter interest.  

Deep green foliage and airy panicles from which tiny,
variable coloured flowers form an attractive cloud.  One of 

the few ornamental grasses that grows well in shade.

Deschampsia

T84

Goldschleier

cespitosa

75/75 T84

Tardiflora

cespitosa

75/75

Golden Goblin (P)

SELLOANA

P9/18130/105

Pumilla

argentea

P9/18130/105
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G
rasses & Arch.

Festuca

Festuca Intense Blue (P)
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Festuca, H
akonechloa

The Fescues are valued for their clumping habit and display of 
colourful, grassy foliage. Intense Blue is undoubtedly one of the 

best blue forms with dense tufts of bluer-than-blue leaves that 
remain blue all season... stunning!

Festuca

Providing wonderful texture and form, Japanese Forest 
Grasses are amongst the most desirable of ornamental 

grasses.  Forming mounds of arching stems, with cascading 
layers of narrow colourful foliage.  Look great spilling out of 

containers or along pathways and border edges.

Hakonechloa

Sunflare™ (P)

macra

P9/1835/55P9/18

Aureola

50/45

macra

Albostriata (VR)

macra

P9/1870/90T84

macra

P9/1850/45

P9/18

All Gold (VR)

48/50

macra

T84

Stripe It Rich (VR)

glauca

P9/1845/50T84

T84

Elijah Blue

glauca

P9/1825/25 T84

Golden Taupe

glauca

50/50

Intense Blue (P)

glauca

P9/1825/25

NEW
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G
rasses & Arch.

H
olcus, Im

perata, Libertia, Liriope

P9/18

Red Baron

45/30

Attractive variegated foliage of cream and white, with pale green flowers 
appearing in July/August.  Great for groundcover. 

Holcus

Jackdaws Cream

mollis

50/50T84

An unusual and dramatic grass, slowly forming 
a low clump.  Leaves are green at the base, with 
red tips that become more intense over summer 
and autumn until they appear to glow.  Great for 
edging, in the rock garden and especially when 
mass planted.

Imperata

Goldfinger is a clump forming grass-like plant with golden 
foliage.  Taupo Sunset has narrow sword-like leaves of 
yellow-orange changing to strong orange with burnt-red 
highlights as the season progresses.  Both produce a 
profusion of star-like pure white flowers in spring followed 
by attractive yellow berries in autumn. 

Libertia

T84

Taupo Sunset (P)

ixioides

P9/1875/75T84

Goldfinger (P)

ixioides

P9/1840/40

Lily-Turf is a grassy-leaved, evergreen perennial most often 
used as a groundcover or edging plant in shady places.  
Forms a low clump, bearing spikes of tiny lily flowers in 
summer.

Liriope

Okina

muscari

P9/1840/35

Moneymaker

muscari

P9/1840/35

cylindrica
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G
rasses & Arch.

Lom
andra

This new variegated Lomandra has beautiful, 
soft and slender foliage with small yellow 
flowers in early summer.  Compact habit which 
looks great as a stand alone feature plant or 
wonderful as a focal plant in mixed containers 
on the patio.  Performs best in full sun to light 
shade.  Tolerant of drought and frost but avoid 
excessive watering. 

Lomandra

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
50-60cm
Spread:
40-50cm

Flowering
Time:

April to
October

-15°C

White Sands (P)

55/45 P9/18

Lomandra White Sands (P)
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G
rasses & Arch.

M
iscanthus

Miscanthus are prized for their wonderful display of 
showy plumes that remain attractive all winter.  Clump 
forming habit and attractive, graceful, arching foliage 
that provides a stunning backdrop in any garden 
border.

Miscanthus

P9/18

Cosmopolitan

205/135

Brazil

P9/18150/50

Gold Bar (P)

P9/18125/80

P9/18

Navajo

120/60

Ferner Osten

sinensis

P9/18130/90

Morning Light

sinensis

P9/18150/85

Strictus

sinensis

P9/18205/85

Zebrinus

sinensis

P9/18205/85

Alligator (P)

x giganteus

P9/18150/50

Little Miss

75/75 P9/18
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O
phiopogon, Panicum

, Pennisetum

J40

Heavy Metal

135/75 P9/18

virgatum

J40

Northwind

135/75

virgatum

J40

Prairie Sky

105/75

virgatum

J40

Warrior

105/75

virgatum

Also known as Switch Grass.  Panicum is one 
of the easiest and most attractive ornamental 

grasses, with no tendency to spread or become 
troublesome.  Flowers appear late summer and 

look great well into winter.

Panicum

The Black Mondo Grass is a low growing, clump 
forming, evergreen perennial with arching, narrow 
strap-shaped, leathery black leaves and racemes 

of small purple-white flowers in summer which 
are followed by glossy, black fruit.

Ophiopogon

Sangria (VR)

11075 P9/18 P9/18J40

Purple Breeze

50/40

An upright mound of arching leaves resembling a fountain, bearing bottle-brush like flowers.  Great 
for mass planting or specimen accent in the garden and containers.

Pennisetum

T84

Little Bunny

30/30 T84

Hamelyn

85/85 P9/18

alopecuroides

T84

Hamelyn Gold (VR)

85/85 P9/18

Nigrescens

P9/1815/25

T84

Rubrum

105/85

x Advena

P9/18
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G
rasses & Arch.

Pennisetum

An exciting collection of colourful Fountain 
Grass.  Provides a focal point for mixed patio 
planters or a striking specimen plant.  Our 
9cm liners are perfect for finishing in 3ltr pots.

Pennisetum x Advena

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
100-110cm

Spread:
80-90cm

Flowering
Time:
July to

September

-5°C

Pennisetum Skyrocket (P)

T84

Fireworks (P)

105/85 P9/18

x Advena

T84

Cherry Sparkler (P)

105/85 P9/18

x Advena

T84

Sky Rocket (P)

105/85 P9/18

x Advena
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Pennisetum Skyrocket (P)
Phorm

ium
New Zealand Flax are striking foliage plants.  With their broad, colourful, arching sword-shaped 

leaves they make wonderful feature plants in both garden borders and patio containers. 

Phormium

Black Adder (P)

P9/1875/75

Flamingo

cookianum

P9/1895/45

Tricolor

cookianum

P9/18125/200

Bronze Baby

P9/1855/55

Cream Delight

P9/1875/75

Evening Glow

P9/1870/70

Golden Ray

P9/18150/150

Jester

P9/1895/95

Maori Maiden

P9/1875/75

Maori Queen

P9/1895/145

Maori Sunrise

P9/1880/125

Red Sensation

P9/1895/95

Apricot Queen

P9/18110/110 P9/18

Back in Black (P)

75/75

NEW

P9/18

Gold Sword

150/150

NEW

P9/18

Pink Panther

80/80

NEW

P9/18

Pink Stripe

200/300

NEW

Yellow Wave

350/200 P9/18
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G
rasses & Arch.

Schizachyrium
, Stipa, Tulbaghia, Yucca

Bright Edge

80/85 P9/18

Colour Guard (VR)

120/60 P9/18

Sapphire Skies (VR)

90/40 P9/18

Variegata

200/200 P9/18

gloriosa

The Mexican Feather Grass is 
a terrific accent plant.  Clump 
forming habit with tan coloured 
flowers late summer.  Drought 
tolerant once established.

Stipa

The variegated Society Garlic is a clump forming perennial with narrow, 
linear, garlic-scented, cream and grey-green variegated leaves and stems 
bearing large clusters of fragrant, pale purple flowers from mid summer.

Tulbaghia

Commonly known as Adam’s Needle, a terrific plant for solving the problem hot and sunny areas 
with dry soil.  Plants form a rosette of leathery sword-shaped leaves.  An attractive specimen plant 
that requires very little maintenance.

Yucca

Forms sturdy, tight, upright 
blue-green stems with purple 
closer to the base. Silver flower 
spikes appear in late summer.  
Tolerates heat and humidity.

Schizachyrium

Variegata

45/45 P9/18

violacea

gigantea

230/105 P9/18

tenuissima

Pony Tails

55/40 P9/18

105/55T84

Standing Ovation

Standing Ovation through the seasons
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U
ncinia

This beautiful evergreen Hook Sedge features 
a low, arching mound of narrow, bronze red 
leaves with a cherry-red edge. Small brown 
flower tassels are borne on wiry stems in the 
summer.

Uncinia Everflame (P)

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
20-30cm
Spread:
30-40cm

Flowering
Time:
July to
August

-5°C

Everflame (P)

25/30 P9/18

Uncinia Everflame (P)
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Acanthus

Liner Size/Tray SizePlug Tray Size Height/Spread

H
erbs

Origanum Amethyst Falls (VR) Salvia Rutilans Pineapple Sage

Mentha Chocolate Mint

Lavandula angustifolia Platinum Blonde (P)
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H
erbs

Vibrant and attractive to bees and butterflies, 
these plants provide both texture and fragrance 
to the garden border or patio container.  Ideal 
for a sunny, dry position.

Our year round Lavender liners, produced at 
our nursery in Portugal, ensure maximum sales 
opportunities from early spring onwards.

Herbs
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H
erbs

Artem
isia, Lavandula

French Tarragon has pale, mid-green lance-like scented leaves on upright stems.  
Grown specifically for its foliage but will produce small yellowish, green-white 
ball shaped flower heads which rarely open.

Artemisia

T104

French Tarragon

dracunculus

45/35

T84

Melissa Lilac (P)

120/90 P9/18

angustifolia

angustifolia or English Lavender is the most 
popular garden perennial.  The fragrant flowers 
and foliage make it a favourite for herb gardens 
and the perennial border.  Platinum Blonde 
features striking variegated foliage which 
contrasts beautifully with the lilac blue flowers. 

stoechas types or French/Spanish Lavender 
are not as hardy as angustifolia types but have 
superior summer flowering performance.  Their 
large and colouful flower spikes make them 
perfect for summer flowering pot sales.  Adored 
by bees and butterflies.   

Lavandula

T84

Hidcote

35/30 P9/18

angustifolia

T84

Blue Scent

35/30

angustifolia

T84

Arctic Snow

35/30 P9/18

angustifolia

T84

White Scent

35/30

angustifolia

T84

Vera

70/70 P9/18

angustifolia

T84

Rosea

35/30 P9/18

angustifolia

T84

Munstead

35/30 P9/18

angustifolia

Platinum Blonde (P)

P9/1855/55T84
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H
erbs

Lavandula, M
entha, O

riganum

T84

Rose

60/60

CASTILLIANO

T84

Violet

60/60

CASTILLIANO

T84

White

60/60

CASTILLIANO

T84

Edelweiss

70/65

x intermedia

P9/18T84

Papillon

70/70

stoechas

P9/18 T84

The Princess (P)

70/70

stoechas

P9/18

No herb garden is complete without mint.  Strong and robust 
growth habits and attractive, deliciously scented leaves.  Thrives 
in a wide range of conditions and looks great for long periods of 

the year. 

Mentha

T104

Apple Mint

suaveolens

65/90 T104

Variegated Pineapple
Mint

suaveolens

30/85 T104

Chocolate Mint

x piperita

80/90 T104

Orange Mint

x piperita

55/80 T104

Peppermint

x piperita

45/65

T104

Spearmint

65/115

spicata

T84

Gentle Breeze

50/50

Bushy herbaceous perennials with small aromatic ovate leaves 
and panicle-like clusters of small pink flowers in summer and 
early autumn.  The unique varieties Amethyst Falls and Kent 
Beauty produce a stunning display of hop-like flowers which 

look terrific in containers.

Origanum
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H
erbs

O
riganum

, Rosm
arinus

T84

Kent Beauty

20/35

rotundifolium

T84

Golden Oregano

15/25

vulgare aureum

T84

Amethyst Falls (VR)

35/40 T84

Hot & Spicy

40/40

vulgare

T84

Variegated

45/65

vulgare

T104

Roseus

110/110

officinalis

P9/18 T104

Sissinghurst Blue

95/35

officinalis

P9/18 T104

Tuscan Blue

110/110

officinalis

P9/18

T104

Green Ginger

85/55

officinalis

P9/18 T104

Miss Jessop’s Upright

110/110

officinalis

P9/18 T104

Roman Beauty (P)

50/40

officinalis

P9/18

Rosemary are terrific 
indestructable evergreen shrubs.  
Aromatic, narrow leaves and 
small tubular flowers during 
spring and summer.  Easy to 
grow, care free plant.  

Rosmarinus

T104

Whitewater Silver (P)

officinalis

50/85 P9/18
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Salvia, Thym
us

officinalis are common Sages with colourful and aromatic foliage.  Forming a low evergreen mound 
they look great in mixed containers as well as traditional herb gardens / borders.  Elegans or

Pineapple Sage feature scarlet-red tubular flowers atop cordate-shaped green foliage which, when 
rubbed, emits a strong but pleasant scent.

Salvia

Forming a low, bushy evergreen clump of tiny oval leaves, each richly fragrant.  Small clusters of 
pinkish flowers during the summer.  Very versatile, well suited to rock, herb gardens as well as patio 

containers and hanging baskets.    

Thymus

T104

elegans

Rutilans Pineapple Sage

55/70 T104

officinalis

Icterina

30/30

T104

officinalis

Purpurascens

30/30 T104

officinalis

Tricolor

30/30

T104

Doone Valley

10/45

x citriodorus

T104

Gold Lemon

30/30

x citriodorus

T104

Silver Queen

25/40

x citriodorus
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Acanthus

Liner Size/Tray SizePlug Tray Size Height/Spread

H
erbaceous

Gaillardia Spintop Yellow Touch (P)

Nepeta Neptune (P)

Echinacea Fountain 
Orange Bicolour (P)

Rudbeckia SmileyZ Tiger (P)



Acanthus

55

H
erbaceous

Our comprehensive and colourful assortment 
provides a wide choice for each season, 
offering year round sales opportunities.

Our large 84 tray seed varieties, all produced 
locally within our sister nursery Newey 
Roundstone, provide even greater choice for 
premium 2ltr pot sales. 

For 2019 our overwintered jumbo 28 and 40 
cell ranges are also being supported by key 
lines of 9cm liners which include Heuchera and 
Hostas.
 
Order overwintered production as early as
possible to ensure availability.

Herbaceous
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Acanthus

Liner Size/Tray SizePlug Tray Size Height/Spread

H
erbaceous

Acanthus Tasmanian Angel (VR)

A bold specimen plant with striking, deeply 
cut foliage. Forms a large clump with 
impressive metre high showy flower stalks 
with pink and cream flowers.

Now available as liners! 

Acanthus

T84

Tasmanian Angel (VR)

P9/18120/90

Full Sun
to Part 
Shade

Moderate Height:
115-125cm

Spread:
85-95cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-20°C

T84

Whitewater (VR)

P9/18120/90
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Achillea, Actaea, AdenophoraT84

Moonshine

55/40 T84

Appleblossom

millefolium

75/50 T84

Paprika

millefolium

75/50 T84

Red Velvet

millefolium

75/50 T84

Terracotta

millefolium

80/50

Achillea are amongst the best perennials for 
planting in hot, dry and sunny locations, providing 

good colour throughout the summer months. 
Featuring large clusters of bright colours over 

dense feathery, aromatic foliage. 

Achillea

T84

Mixed

SUMMER PASTELS

55/55

A late season perennial that features attractive lacy foliage 
cloaking arching wands or spikes of fragrant flowers which rise 

above the clump. The novel variety Misty Blue adds showy white 
berries on contrasting red stems after flowering in early summer.

Now available as overwintered jumbo plugs!

Actaea

T84/J28

Black Negligee (VR)

150/60 T84/J28

Misty Blue (PVR)

75/30 T84

Carbonella (P)

125/60 T84/J26

Pink Spike

150/50

This variety has an upright habit especially 
suitable for mass planting in the border or even 

in a woodland setting.  Violet, bell-shaped 
flowers appear from mid to late summer.

Adenophora (Campanula)

T84/J40

Gaudi Violet (P)

75/50
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H
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Agapanthus

African Lilies are a magnificant summer
flowering perennial producing large clusters 
of bell shaped flowers above bold clumps 
of glossy strap shaped foliage.
   
The compact Storm series are stunning as
flowering pot plants perfect for the patio as
well as garden borders.

  

Agapanthus Storm

Full Sun Moderate Height:
30-80cm
Spread:
50-60cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-12°C

T84 75/50 P9/18

STORM

Blue Storm (P)

Agapanthus Blue Storm (P)

T84 80/60 P9/18

STORM

Sea Storm (P)

T84 30/50 P9/18

STORM

Snow Storm (P)

50/50 P9/18

STORM

Thunder Storm (P)

NEW
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erbaceous

Agapanthus
Agapanthus Twister (P)
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H
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Agapanthus, Agastache

Twister features a clump
forming habit with narrow, 
strap-like green leaves and 
an abundance of stunning 
bicolour blue and white 
trumpet shaped flowers.

T84

Brilliant Blue (P)

P9/1850/40 T84

Twister (P)

P9/1860/50

Great middle of the border perennial with wands of brightly coloured flowers which are very attractive 
to butterflies.  Long blooming with aromatic foliage.

Agastache

T84

Black Adder

60/55 T84

Blue Fortune

hybride

60/55

T84

Ambrosia (P)

KUDOS™

60/55 T84

Coral (P)

KUDOS™

60/55 T84

Gold (P)

KUDOS™

60/55

T84

Mandarin (P)

KUDOS™

60/55 T84

Silver Blue (P)

KUDOS™

60/55 T84

Yellow (PVR)

KUDOS™

60/55

T84

Blue Boa (P)

60/55

T84

Morello (PVR)

80/55

NEW

POQUITO™

T84

Dark Blue

35/35

NEW
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Agastache
Agastache Kudos™ Silver Blue (P)
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H
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Ajuga, Alcea

Ajuga

T104

Sparkler (VR)

8/35T104

Blueberry Muffin (VR)

25/45T104

Alba

15/40

T84

Catlin’s Giant

25/45

reptans

T104

Burgundy Glow

15/40

reptans

T104

Black Scallop (P)

15/50

reptans

T104

Metallica Crispa

15/25

T104

Chocolate Chip

15/40

x tenorii

T104

Variegata

10/45

reptans

T104

Rosea

15/50

reptans

T104

Rainbow

30/50

reptans

Superb spreading 
ground cover, vigorous, 
evergreen foliage.  
Short flower spikes 
from mid to late spring.  
Extremely versatile, 
performs well in both 
garden borders and in 
tubs or mixed planters.

Commonly known as Mallow, 
this easy to grow plant forms 
an upright, bushy clump.  
Masses of flowers appear 
on tall stems from mid to 
late summer. An excellent 
plant for sunny locations in 
both containers and garden 
borders.  

Alcea (Malva)

T84

Mixed

150/55

rosea CHATERS DOUBLE

T84

Mixed

150/55

rosea HALO
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Alcea, Alstroem
eria

T104

Poetry

120/60 T104

Alee

120/60

PARK

T104

Rondell

120/60

PARK

T104

Freedom

120/60

PARK

This striking series of Peruvian Lily provide 
carefree colour all summer long.  The flamboyant 

flowers make for ideal impulse flowering pot 
sales in late spring. The rhizomes will survive 
underground after moderate frost, producing 

strong branched flowering stems again in spring.

Alstroemeria
Our Alstroemeria are 
bigger and better value 
and now produced in 
9cm liners.  Improved 
specification for faster 
cropping in 2 and 3ltr pots!

Claire®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Diana®

COLORITA®

35/30 P9/18

Eliane®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Eliane Light Pink®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Eliane Orange®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Kate®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Lisa®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Louise®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Paola®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Tamara®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Amina®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

Fabiana®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

NEW

Katiana®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

NEW

Mulan®

COLORITA®

P9/1835/30

NEW

9cm Liner
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Alstroem
eria

Alstroemeria Colorita Eliane®

High impact colour 
label available with 

plants! 
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Anem
one

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
75-90cm
Spread:

50-110cm

Flowering
Time:

August to
November

-20°C

Anemone Prinz Heinrich

T84/J28 80/80

x hybrida

Andrea Atkinson

T84 75/50

x hybrida

Bressingham Glow

T84/J28 75/110

x hybrida

Lorelei

T84/J28 90/50

x hybrida

Montrose

Japanese Anemones are outstanding 
plants for later in the season, flowering late 
summer into autumn.  The branching stems 
of poppy-like flowers are superb for cutting.

Anemone x hybrida
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H
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Anem
one, Antirrhinum

, Aquilegia

T84/J28

Honorine Jobert

105/80 T84/J28

Praecox

55/55

T84/J28

Prinz Heinrich

70/80 T84/J28

September Charm

70/80 T84/J28

Serenade

95/80

Pink Kiss (PVR)

T84 40/25

T84/J28

Splendens

70/45 T84/J28

Whirlwind

105/80

Bred by plantsman Peter Moore, this outstanding perennial 
features bright pink tubular flowers across a long period from 
early summer until the first frosts.  Easy to grow, excellent in 
borders or large patio containers. 

Antirrhinum

T84

Blue & White

ORIGAMI

40/35 T84

Pink & White

ORIGAMI

40/35 T84

Red & White

ORIGAMI

40/35 T84

White

ORIGAMI

40/35 T84

Yellow

ORIGAMI

40/35

A hybrid strain of Columbine that flowers freely from the first season.  Plants have a compact habit 
with large upfacing blooms in a variety of shades, great for containers. Since Columbines are short 
lived, allow some of the plants to go to seed and self sow.

Aquilegia
T104

Pretty in Pink (P)

P9/1875/45
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Antirrhinum
Antirrhinum Pretty in Pink (P)
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Arm
eria, Artem

isia, Aster

Sea Pinks are found naturally along coastlines 
where few other plants can handle the high 
salt concentration.  Armada features large ball 
shaped flower clusters which are produced 
above a mound of dark green grassy foliage 
from mid spring to early summer.

Armeria

Grown for its attractive silvery foliage.  A great foil for flowering plants in both 
garden borders and patio containers. 

Artemisia

T104

Powis Castle

65/65

Unlike most Asters, which bloom late summer into autumn, the Aster alpinus ‘x’ series is spring 
blooming. With a compact habit and double flowers, they are excellent for 1ltr spring flowering pot 
sales.

Aster

T84

White (P)

alpinus x

35/35T84

Pink (P)

alpinus x

35/35T84

Blue (P)

alpinus x

35/35

T84

Pink

20/25

ARMADA

T84

Rose

20/25

ARMADA

T84

White

20/25

ARMADA

T84

Starshine (P)

ageratoides

55/65
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AsterWinter hardy garden Aster.  Excellent 
flowering pot plants for mid summer sales.

Aster dumosus Island

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
20-30cm
Spread:
20-30cm

Flowering
Time:

June  to
August

-15°C

Aster dumosus Island Samoa (P)

T104 25/25

dumosus ISLAND

Bahamas (P)

T104 25/25

dumosus ISLAND

Barbados (P)

T104 25/25

dumosus ISLAND

Samoa (P)

T104 25/25

dumosus ISLAND

Tonga (P)
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Astrantia

Astrantia Moulin Rouge (P)
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Astilbe, Astrantia, Bergenia
Astilbe are a popular choice for shady areas in the garden.  

Sprays of fluffy soft plumes appear above glossy lacy 
foliage. These compact selections produced in overwintered 

jumbo plugs finish fast in 3ltr pots for early summer 
flowering pot sales.

Astilbe

J28

Color Flash (P)

45/45 J28

Delft Lace (P)

60/55 J28

Key West (P)

40/40J28

Color Flash Lime (P)

45/35

Desired for their attractive and unique umbels of starry flowers.  Plants form low mounds of green 
leaves, with taller stems of flowers appearing over the top in summer.  A beautiful filler plant for any 

moist area in sun or part shade.
Now available as overwintered jumbo plugs!

Astrantia

T84/J28

Hadspen Blood (VR)

75/50

T84/J28

Moulin Rouge (P)

45/50 T84/J28

Roma (P)

65/50

T84

April Love (VR)

75/50

T84

White Angel (P)

50/40

Bergenias are an incredibly hardy and reliable evergreen 
perennial.  Clump forming with glossy green foliage which 

develops rich red tones during autumn. Flowering from 
early spring. Easy to grow plant that tolerates a wide range 

of soil conditions in full sun to part shade.

Bergenia

T84

Eroica

40/55 T84

Jelle (PVR)

30/30
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H
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Bergenia

Compact plants bred for their attractive 
winter foliage and contrasting bright 
flowers.  Perfect for 2 ltr spring flowering 
pot sales.

Bergenia Dragonfly

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
30-80cm
Spread:
50-60cm

Flowering
Time:

March to
April

-25°C

Bergenia Dragonfly Sakura (PVR)

T84

Angel Kiss (PVR)

DRAGONFLY

38/30 T84

Pink (VR)

DRAGONFLY

38/30 T84

Sakura (PVR)

DRAGONFLY

38/30 T84

Spring Fling (PVR)

DRAGONFLY

60/30T84

Flirt (PVR)

DRAGONFLY

25/22
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Brunnera, C
am

panula
Brunnera make exceptional specimen plants, forming 

mounds of heart-shaped leaves.  Sprays of Forget-Me-Not 
flowers appear in the spring over the highly decorative and 

textured foliage.  Ideally suited to shady areas in the garden.

Now available as liners!  

Brunnera

T84

Variegata

35/40T84

Sea Heart (P)

25/45 P9/18

T84

Alexander’s Great (P)

44/76 P9/18

T84

Silver Heart (P)

25/45 P9/18

T84

Diane’s Gold (P)

44/60 P9/18

A popular garden plant for the 
herbaceous border, flowering 
over a long period throughout 

the summer. These no fuss 
perennials feature unique and 

novel flower shapes and forms 
that provide interest to cottage

garden schemes.

Also available as overwintered 
jumbo plugs!

Campanula

T84/J40

Blue (P)

45/45

GENTI
NEW

T84/J40

Twisterbell (P)

45/45

GENTI
NEW

T84/J40

White (P)

45/45

GENTI
NEW

T84

Iridescent Bells (P)

50/35 T84/J40

Viking (P)

45/60

NEW
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C
anna A dense, clump-forming habit with 

distinctive leaves and wonderfully exotic 
looking flowers.  Makes a great focal plant 
in summer patio containers.

Canna Tropicanna

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
105-115cm

Spread:
50-60cm

Flowering
Time:

March to
April

-25°C

T84

Black (P)

P9/18110/55

TROPICANNA®

T84

Gold (P)

P9/18110/55

TROPICANNA®

T84

Tropicanna (P)

P9/18110/55

TROPICANNA®
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C
entaurea, C

eratostigm
a, C

helone, C
im

icifuga
These attractive perennial cornflowers provide great front of the border interest. 

Novel flowers and attractive textured foliage.

Centaurea

T104

Silver Feather

45/55

A low growing perennial with spreading roots, forming a mat of stems bearing 
oval leaves which turn red during the autumn. Clusters of rich blue flowers from 

late summer.  

Ceratostigma

P9/18T104

plumbaginoides

55/25

Forming upright, bushy mounds of green foliage, bearing upright stems of 
large hooded flowers from late summer.  Performs well in a moist / damp 

position.  Showy and long lived.  

Chelone

T104

Tiny Tortuga (P)

lyonii

35/25

Dusky purple-black serrated leaves with a delicate fragrant pink-white flower. 
Cimicifuga (Actaea)

T84

Chocoholic (P)

125/85

These sturdy garden performers and great container specimens have good disease resistance.  Each 
with fabulous foliage, stem interest and tidy clumping habit. 

Colocasia

T84

Black Coral (PVR)

110/80 T84

Blue Hawaii (PVR)

110/80 T84

Hawaiian Punch (PVR)

110/80 T84

Maui Gold (PVR)

110/80
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H
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C
oreopsis

Compact, sturdy habit with prolific flowering 
throughout the summer.  Ideal for high 
impulse 1-2ltr flowering pot sales. 

Coreopsis auriculata

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
30-40cm
Spread:
30-40cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-15°C

Coreopsis auriculata Limoncello Golden (P)

T104

Limoncello (P)

35/35

auriculata

T104

Limoncello Golden (P)

35/35

auriculata
NEW
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C
oreopsis

Coreopsis are the work horses of the sunny 
garden.  Non-stop flowering throughout the 

summer months providing a riot of colour.  Single 
daisy-like flowers in a multitude of colours to suit 
a range of uses from garden borders to planters 

on the patio. 

Coreopsis

T104

Moonswirl (P)

45/45

grandiflora

T104

Sunswirl (P)

50/50

grandiflora

T84

Cosmic Eye (P)

35/35

BIG BANG

T84

Full Moon (P)

55/55

BIG BANG

T84

Galaxy (P)

25/25

BIG BANG

T84

Redshift (P)

80/65

BIG BANG

T84

Early Sunrise

50/25

grandiflora

T84

Golden Sphere (P)

30/30

SOLANNA™ grandiflora
NEW

T84

Heaven’s Gate (P)

30/50

rosea

T84

Chameleon (P)

40/20

rosea BLOOMSATION

T84

Dragon (P)

40/20

rosea BLOOMSATION
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H
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C
oreopsis

T84

Moonbeam

35/35

verticillata

T84/J45

Zagreb

35/35

verticillata

T84

Bengal Tiger (P)

verticillata

55/60 T84

Imperial Sun (P)

verticillata

50/55 T84

Ladybird (PVR)

verticillata

30/38 T84

Lightning Bug (PVR)

verticillata

30/38

T84

Yellow with red

20/35

ANDIAMO

T84

Ruby Frost (PVR)

HARDY JEWEL

66/80

T84

Daybreak (P)

40/30

LITTLE BANG
NEW

T84

Enchanted Eve (P)

40/30

LITTLE BANG
NEW

T84

Starlight (P)

40/30

LITTLE BANG
NEW

verticillata
NEW

T84

Madras Magic (PVR)

40/50

LITTLE BANG
NEW

T84

Red Elf (P)

40/30
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C
orydalis, C

osm
os, D

ahlia
Plants form elegant 

clumps of attractive, 
lacy foliage topped 

with novel and unique 
tubular flowers from 
late spring into early 

summer. Performs best 
in rich, moist soils, 

dislikes drought.  

Corydalis

T84

Blue Heron (VR)

22/25 T84

Canary Feathers (P)

30/30 T84

Porcelain Blue (P)

25/30

NEW

T104

Spellbound (P)

60/60

NEW

Chocolate cosmos forms a medium-sized mound of 
dark green leaves, bearing cup-shaped blooms of deep 

burgundy-red, with the distinctive and rich fragrance
of dark chocolate.  

Cosmos

Attractive filigreed purple-black 
foliage topped with masses of bright 

single flowers.  Excellent in both 
patio containers and garden borders.  

Treat as a tender perennial.

Dahlia

T84

Wonder (P)

MYSTIC

55/35T84

Illusion (P)

MYSTIC

55/35 T84

Memories (P)

MYSTIC

55/35

T84

Spirit (P)

MYSTIC

55/35T84

Fantasy (P)

MYSTIC

55/35 T84

Haze (P)

MYSTIC

55/35

55/35T84

Sparkler (P)

MYSTIC

T84

Dreamer (P)

MYSTIC

55/35 T84

Enchantment (P)

MYSTIC

55/35

NEW
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H
erbaceous

D
ahlia Unusual dark foliage and cactus-like bright 

pink blooms.  A real show-stopper on the 
patio or in the garden border.  Ideal for 
3-5ltr specimen pots.

Dahlia Pink Star (P)

Full Sun Moderate Height:
40-50cm
Spread:
40-50cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-5°C

T84

Pink Star (P)

45/45

NEW

P9/18
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D
elphinium

Delphiniums are one of the stars of the 
early summer border.  Plants form mounds 
of deeply-cut green foliage, bearing large 
spikes of satiny flowers. 

Delphinium

Full Sun Moderate Height:
60-80cm
Spread:
30-50cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-34°C

Delphinium Excalibur Mixed

T84

Dark Blue White Bee

EXCALIBUR

70/40 T84

Light Blue White Bee

EXCALIBUR

70/40 T84

Lilac Rose White Bee

EXCALIBUR

70/40 T84

Pure White

EXCALIBUR

70/40 T84

Mixed

EXCALIBUR

70/40
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H
erbaceous

D
elphinium

, D
ianthus, D

icentra
T84

Virtue (P)

ANGEL OF

20/25T84

Purity (P)

ANGEL OF

20/25T84

Hope (P)

ANGEL OF

20/25

T84

Desire (P)

ANGEL OF

20/25 T84

Grace (P)

ANGEL OF

20/25T84

Pretty Becky (P)

20/20

The Scent from Heaven Angels are plumarius hybrids characterised by masses of single to semi 
double, highly resilient flowers, all of which are fragrant.  Excellent vigour and disease resistance, 
ultra hardy and compact. 
Produced as overwintered plugs, vernalised for rich and prolific same season flowering!

Dianthus
T84

Caroline Red (P)

elatum

75/50 T84

Princess Caroline (P)

elatum

75/50

T84

Peace (P)

20/25

ANGEL OF

Gold Heart (P) also available as overwintered jumbo plug!
Dicentra

T84/J28

Gold Heart (P)

75/75 T84

Pink (PVR)

35/35

AMORE

T84

Rose (P)

35/35

AMORE

T84

King of Hearts (VR)

35/35

Premium branded 
labels are available for 
all catalogue products
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D
icentra

Bleeding Heart, a colourful group of the 
shade loving perennials.  Attractive, lacy 
foliage topped with novel dangling heart 
shaped flowers.  Provides wonderful texture 
to both mixed patio containers
and garden borders.

White Gold (P) also available as 
overwintered jumbo plug!

Dicentra spectabilis

Part Shade Moderate Height:
60-80cm
Spread:
30-50cm

Flowering
Time:

April to
May

-25°C

Dicentra spectabilis

T84 50/120

spectabilis
NEW

T84

Alba

40/30

spectabilis
NEW

T84

Valentine (P)

40/30

spectabilis
NEW

T84/J28

White Gold (P)

60/75

spectabilis
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H
erbaceous

D
igiplexis

This outstanding hybrid features masses 
of beautiful, hot pink, tubular flowers 
with creamy yellow throats and burgundy 
speckling. The very large flower spikes 
appear over a long period on tall stems.

Also available as overwintered jumbo plugs!

Digiplexis Berry Canary (P)

Full Sun Moderate Height:
50-60cm
Spread:
50-60cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-10°C

Digiplexis Berry Canary (P)

T84/J45

Berry Canary (P)

55/55Overwintered J45 Plug
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H
erbaceous

D
igitalis
Digitalis Camelot Mix

T84

Cream

90/30

CAMELOT

T84

Lavender

90/30

CAMELOT

T84

Mix

90/30

CAMELOT

T84

Rose

90/30

CAMELOT

Bred to produce a compact habit.  The 
Camelot series boasts superior flowering, 
pot and garden performance, without the 
need for vernalization.  Strong, uniform 
flowering spikes over a long period
throughout summer.  

Digitalis Camelot

Full to
Part Shade

Moderate Height:
90-150cm
Spread:
60-75cm

Flowering
Time:
July to

November

-12°C
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H
erbaceous

D
igitalis, D

oronicum
, Echinacea

T84/J40

Goldcrest (P)

45/35

The novel and unique colourbreak of Goldcrest 
makes for a wonderful specimen in pots and 
containers.  With intriguing, peachy-yellow 
tones and maroon-red spots.

Also available as overwintered jumbo plugs!

One of the earliest daisy-flowered perennials to bloom.  
Compact, bushy mound of bright green leaves bearing 
masses of large, bold yellow daisies.

Doronicum

T84

Leonardo™ Compact

orientale

15/25

Our Cone Flowers have been specially selected for their suitability for both pots and landscape.  The 
single and double pot selections have been tried and tested for their finished pot performance in
2 and 3ltr pots.  These make great summer consumer impulse flowering pot sales.  As with all 
Echinacea they are very attractive to butterflies.

Echinacea

T84

Flamingo (P)

40/40 T84

Parrot (P)

40/40

Single Pot Single Pot
NEWNEW
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H
erbaceous

Echinacea
The single and double pot selections have been 

tried and tested for their finished pot performance 
in 2 and 3ltr pots.

Try our overwintered jumbo plugs for fast cropping 
in 3lt containers!

T84/J28

Julia (P)

45/35

Single Pot

T84/J28

Pink Tip (P)

65/45

Single Pot

T84/J28

Postman (P)

40/55

Single Pot

T84/J28

Purple Emperor (P)

40/35

Single Pot

T84/J28

Dixie Scarlet (P)

60/60

Single Pot

T84/J28

Glowing Dream (PVR)

60/50

Single Pot

T84/J28

Amazing Dream (P)

60/50

Single Pot

T84/J28

Golden Skipper

50/40

Single Pot
NEW

T84/J28

Magenta Pearl

50/40

Single Pot
NEW

T84/J28

Orange Skipper

50/50

Single Pot
NEW

T84/J28

Pink Pearl

50/40

Single Pot
NEW

T84/J28

Meditation White

Single Pot

60/35

NEW

T84/J28

Red Pearl (P)

50/35

Single Pot
NEW

T84/J28

Yellow Pearl (P)

50/30

Single Pot
NEW

Echinacea Butterly Kisses Overwintered Jumbo Plugs
28 Tray

J45

Sunbuzzer Mixed

75/50

Single Pot
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H
erbaceous

Echinacea

T84/J28

Butterfly Kisses (P)

Double Pot

45/45

T84/J28

Delicious Candy (P)

Double Pot

50/40 T84/J28

Meringue (P)

Double Pot

45/45

Echinacea Delicious Nougat (P)

T84/J28

Delicious Nougat (P)

Double Pot

50/40

NEW

Double Pot
NEW

T84/J28

Lemon Drop (P)

60/30
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H
erbaceous

Echinacea
Echinacea Orange Bicolour (P)

These new Fountain Cone Flowers have 
novel colours and are great for 3ltr summer 
flowering pot sales.  

Echinacea Fountain

Full Sun Moderate Height:
40-50cm
Spread:
40-50cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-5°C

T84

Light Purple (P)

45/45

FOUNTAIN

T84

Orange Bicolour (P)

45/45

FOUNTAIN

T84

Pink Eye (P)

45/45

FOUNTAIN
NEW NEW NEW
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H
erbaceous

Echinacea, Erysim
um

, Eupatorium

Our border range has been selected for superior garden performance, robust with strong flowering 
stems making them ideal for cutting.

T84/J28

Eccentric (P)

60/60

Double Border

T84/J28

Big Kahuna (P)

65/55

Single Border

T84/J28

Tomato Soup (P)

80/80

Single Border

T84/J28

Fiery Meadow Mama

50/35

Single Border

T84/J28

Innocent Meadow Mama

50/30

Single Border

T84/J28

Sweet Meadow Mama

50/40

Single Border
NEWNEWNEW

Perennial Wallflowers.  Evergreen bushy perennial 
featuring dense clusters of bright flowers from mid 
spring. An excellent early season patio plant.  

Erysimum

T84

Bowles Mauve

120/90 T84

Variegatum

120/90

Part of the Aster family; rugosum Chocolate and fortunei Capri have stunning foliage for a great focal 
point whilst Baby Joe with its short compact habit has beautiful, dense clusters of magenta flowers 
which are a magnet to butterflies.

Eupatorium

T84

Baby Joe (P)

75/85 T84

Chocolate

rugosum

110/85T84

Capri (VR)

fortunei

60/45 T84

Lucky Melody (P)

80/50
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H
erbaceous

Euphorbia
Euphorbias provide multi season interest 
due to their flamboyant colourful foliage.  
Conical flower heads or bracts appear from 
mid spring.  This versatile plant is great for 
both patio and garden use.

Euphorbia

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
25-80cm
Spread:
35-80cm

Flowering
Time:

April to
August

-10°C

Ruby Glow (VR)

P9/1835/45T84

Silver Swan (P)

P9/1845/50T84

purpurea

amagdaloides

P9/1840/40T84

Tasmanian Tiger (P)

characias ssp wulfenii

P9/1880/80T84

Ascot Rainbow (P)

P9/1845/55T84

Black Pearl

P9/1875/75T84

Glacier Blue (P)

P9/1850/65T84

Redwing (P)

P9/1875/75T84

Euphorbia Tasmanian Tiger (P) Liners

Euphorbia characias ssp wulfenii Tasmanian Tiger(P)
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H
erbaceous

Fatsia An attractive shrub with dark green 
segmented leaves, heavily speckled with 
white particularly around the edges.  White 
flowers in autumn held as terminal clusters.

Fatsia Spiders Web (VR)

Part Shade Moderate Height:
160-170cm

Spread:
115-125cm

Flowering
Time:

September 
to October

-15°C

Fatsia Spiders Web (VR)

T84

Spider’s Web (VR)

165/120 P9/18P9 Liner
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H
erbaceous

G
aillardia

Gaillardia Spintop

Full Sun Moderate Height:
25-30cm
Spread:
30-35cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-20°C

Gaillardia Spintop Yellow Touch (P)

 Gaillardia

The Spintop series is compact with
excellent branching, upright growth and a 
desirable uniform flower canopy.

T104

Copper (P)

SPINTOP

30/35

 Gaillardia

T104

Orange Halo (P)

SPINTOP

30/35

 Gaillardia

T104

Red (P)

SPINTOP

30/35

 Gaillardia

T104

Red Starburst (P)

SPINTOP

30/35

 Gaillardia

T104

Yellow Touch (P)

SPINTOP

30/35

 Gaillardia

NEW
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H
erbaceous

G
aillardia, G

aura

Commonly known as Blanket Flower, Gaillardias are a valuable summer perennial due to their very 
long blooming period. Our selection, all raised from cuttings, are excellent pot performers. Compact 
habits with dense green foliage topped with masses of colourful daisy-like flowers.  Drought tolerant 
once established and attractive to butterflies.

T84

Celebration

35/40 T84

Peach F1

Mesa

35/50 T84

Cutie (P)

SUNSET

45/35 T84

Flash (P)

SUNSET

45/35 T84

Snappy (P)

SUNSET

45/35

T126

Graceful White  (P)

45/45

Highly valued for their long flowering display in the garden.  Plants bloom for many weeks, with 
wands of flowers on slender stems that move constantly in the breeze to look like a cloud
of butterflies. 

T104

Passionate Blush (P)

55/55 T104

Passionate
Rainbow (P)

55/55 T104

Rosy Jane (P)

55/45 T104

Siskiyou Pink

lindheimeri

55/70 T104

Whirling Butterflies

lindheimeri

80/80

T126

Graceful Light Pink (P)

45/45

NEW

Gaura Graceful White (P)

Gaura
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H
erbaceous

G
eranium

 - G
iant Flow

er H
ybrids

Geranium
Giant Flower Hybrids!

Full Sun Moderate Height:
10-60cm
Spread:
25-90cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
September

-10°C

Geranium Bloomtime (P)

Our range features both traditional garden 
varieties and some of the newest bred
cultivars for today’s growers with more 
compact, programmable plants for their 
retail customers.

Bloomtime (P), Dragonheart (P) & Rozanne 
(P) now available as liners!

Havana Blues (P)

wallichianum

35/40T84

T84

Bloomtime (P)

P9/1830/50 T84

Dragonheart (P)

P9/1860/60 T84

Rozanne (P)

P9/1835/50

Rise and Shine

wallichianum

35/50T84

Azure Rush (P)

45/65T84

Pink Penny (P)

35/50T84

Sweet Heidi (P)

35/40T84

Buxton’s Blue

wallichianum

35/50T84
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H
erbaceous

G
eranium

There is no plant more useful or more 
dependable than the hardy geranium, with 
a variety to suit every situation.  The foliage 
is handsome, they make for excellent 
ground cover and their delicate flowers, in 
a multitude of shades, are a perfect foil for 
blending with other plants. 

T84

Czakor

25/90

macrorrhizum

T84

Westray

25/35

cantabrigiense

T84

Orkney Cherry (P)

30/50 T84

Biokovo

20/35

cantabrigiense

T84

Foundling’s Friend

xx/xx

T84

Cluden Sapphire

90/60

pratense

T84

Black Beauty (P)

45/45

pratense

T84

Ingwersens

30/50

macrorrhizum

T84

Spessart

40/70

macrorrhizum

T84

Pink Pouffe (P)

15/45

sanguineum

T84

Purple Ghost (P)

20/40

pratense

T84

Dreamland (P)

40/40

pratense

T84

Cloud Nine (P)

75/45

NEW
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H
erbaceous

Commonly used for flower arrangements, these 
varieties are fantastic for flowering pot sales.  

G
eum

, G
ypsophila

Providing a flash of hot colour for the early summer border.  Forming low mounds of fuzzy green
foliage and branching stems with attractive bright flowers from early summer.

A selection are now also available as overwintered jumbo plugs! 

Geum

T84/J40

Alabama Slammer (P)

COCKTAIL

30/25 T84/J40

Banana Daiquiri (P)

COCKTAIL

45/35 T84/J40

Cosmopolitan (P)

COCKTAIL

60/45 T84/J40

Mai Tai (P)

COCKTAIL

45/40 T84/J40

Tequila Sunrise (P)

COCKTAIL

50/30

T84/J40

Fire Storm (P)

50/45 T84

Bell Bank

hybrid

50/50 T84/J40

Flames of Passion (P)

hybrid

45/35

T84

Lady Stratheden

hybridum

50/50 T84

Mrs J. Bradshaw

hybridum

50/50 T84

Nonna (P)

45/25

T84

White Flare (P)

30/30

FESTIVAL™

T84

Pink Splash (P)

25/40

repens Gypsophila
NEW NEW

T84

Totally Tangerine (P)

hybrid

65/45
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H
erbaceous

H
edera, H

elenium

Hedera is extremely versatile, great for 
use in pots, containers and baskets or 
for ground cover, hedges, or topiary.  
Always available, ready and mixes into 
seasonal displays effortlessly.

Hedera

T84

Golden Variegated

helix

P9/1825/40 T84

Silver Variegated

helix

P9/1825/40T84

Green

helix

P9/1825/40

Commonly known as Sneezeweed, valued for their stunning late season colour.  This selection have 
dense, green foliage with compact habit producing bright flower heads with contrasting button
centres.  Excellent for impulse summer flowering 3-5ltr pot sales. 
Also available as overwintered jumbo plugs!

Helenium

MARIACHI™

T84/J40

Ranchera (P)

50/45

MARIACHI™

T84/J40

Salsa (P)

50/45

MARIACHI™

T84/J40

Siesta (P)

50/45

MARIACHI™

T84/J40

Sombrero (P)

65/65

MARIACHI™

T84/J40

Bandera (P)

50/45

MARIACHI™

T84/J40

Fuego (P)

50/45

MARIACHI™

T84/J40

Poncho (P)

50/45T84

Short and Sassy (P)

40/55
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H
erbaceous

H
elianthus

Helianthus

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
80cm

Spread:
50cm

Flowering
Time:
July to

September

-32°C

Helianthus Suncatcher Pure Gold (P)

Great cheerful perennial sunflowers
producing masses of flowers over clumps 
of bright green foliage.  Super feature plant 
in both garden borders and patio
containers.

Suncatcher Pure Gold features huge 
flowers commonly seen with annual 
varieties but fully hardy!

T84/J28

Double Whammy (P)

80/50 T84

Flying Saucers (P)

80/50 T84

Sunshine Daydream (P)

80/50 T84

Suncatcher Pure Gold (P)

80/50
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H
erbaceous

H
euchera 1ltr Range

A marvellous collection of compact, 
vigorous, evergreen plants in a variety of 
colours;
* Ever blooming habit
* Long season of interest
* Bred to have vigour and many crowns to      
  fill a pot
* Just the right size for mixed containers
* Super for point of purchase displays
* Recommended for 1ltr pot sales

Heuchera Little Cutie™

Full to
Part Shade

Moderate Height:
20-25cm
Spread:
20-25cm

Flowering
Time:

April to 
October

-34°C

Heuchera Little Cutie™ Blondie in Lime (P)

T84

Blondie in Lime (PVR)

22/20

LITTLE CUTIE™

T84

Coco (P)

25/22

LITTLE CUTIE™

T84

Frost (P)

22/20

LITTLE CUTIE™

T84

Peppermint (P)

22/22

LITTLE CUTIE™

T84

Sugar Berry (P)

25/25

LITTLE CUTIE™

T84

Sweet Tart (P)

20/20

LITTLE CUTIE™

T84

Blondie (P)

22/20

LITTLE CUTIE™
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H
erbaceous

H
euchera 1ltr Range

A specially formulated range of compact 
varieties ideally suited for finishing in 1ltr 
pots.  This range provides exceptional value 
for money.

Heuchera World Caffé™

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
30-40cm
Spread:
40-55cm

Flowering
Time:

May to 
June

-34°C

Heuchera World Caffé™ Americano

T84

Corretto

35/45

WORLD CAFFE™
NEW

T84

Expresso

35/45

WORLD CAFFE™
NEW

T84

Romano

35/45

WORLD CAFFE™
NEW

T84

Shakerato

35/55

WORLD CAFFE™
NEW

T84

Amaretto

35/45

WORLD CAFFE™
NEW

T84

Americano

35/45

WORLD CAFFE™
NEW

T84

Arabica

35/45

WORLD CAFFE™
NEW
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H
erbaceous

H
euchera 2ltr Range

New to our assortment for 2019 from 
Walters Gardens, these dense, rounded, 
compact varieties are recommended for 
finishing it 2ltr pots.  

Heuchera Heuchera Black Pearl (P)    

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
80cm

Spread:
50cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-34°C

T84

Pretty Pistachio (P)

30/35

NEW

T84

Rose Quartz (P)

30/35

NEW

T84

Silver Gumdrop (P)

30/30

NEW

T84

Wild Rose (P)

40/50

NEW

T84

Amberosus (P)

30/35

NEW

T84

Black Pearl (P)

50/50 T84

Grape Expectation (P)

30/35

NEW

T84

Lime Swizzle (P)

30/30

NEW
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H
erbaceous

H
euchera 3ltr Standard

T84

Amber Waves (P)

35/42 T84

Berry Marmalade (P)

45/70 T84

Berry Smoothie (P)

70/50 T84

Black Beauty (P)

60/40 T84

Black Taffeta (P)

52/38P9/18 P9/18

T84

Cajun Fire (P)

45/35 T84

Cherry Cola (P)

45/35 T84

Chocolate Ruffles (P)

76/60 T84

Cinnabar Silver (P)

45/32T84

Champagne (PVR)

35/35 P9/18 P9/18P9/18P9/18

T84

Delta Dawn (P)

35/30 T84

Electra (P)

35/30 T84

Fire Alarm (P)

32/35 T84

Fire Chief (P)

45/38T84

Dew Drops (P)

35/50 P9/18 P9/18 P9/18P9/18

T84

Forever Purple (PVR)

38/55 T84

Forever Red (PVR)

35/35 T84

Georgia Peach (P)

75/60 T84

Georgia Plum (P)

35/38 T84

Ginger Peach (P)

45/60 P9/18P9/18

T84

Glitter (P)

40/35 T84

Grape Soda (P)

45/50 T84

Lime Marmalade (EU)

40/60 T84

Marmalade (P)

40/45 T84

Midnight Rose (EU)

60/40P9/18 P9/18 P9/18P9/18

Now available as liners!
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H
erbaceous

H
euchera 3ltr Standard

Heuchera Forever Purple (P)

Our standard collection from our partners 
Terra Nova® Nurseries.  Strong and 
vigorous habits with exceptional garden 
performance.  Recommended for 3ltr pot 
sales.

Keep an eye out for our new 9cm Heuchera 
liners!

Heuchera
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H
erbaceous

H
euchera 3ltr Standard / Seed Raised ValueT84

Northern Exposure™
 Amber (PVR)

50/45

T84

Peache Flambe (P)

40/35 T84

Plum Pudding (P)

65/40 T84

Plum Royale (P)

40/35

T84

Root Beer (P)

45/35 T84

Spellbound (P)

40/40

T84

Obsidian (P)

60/40 P9/18 T84

Paprika (P)

30/40 P9/18

T84

Red Lightning (PVR)

45/40 P9/18 T84

Sugar Plum (P)

66/45 P9/18

T84

Zipper (P)

45/30 P9/18

T84

Topaz Jazz (PVR)

35/30

T84

Northern Exposure™
Lime (PVR)

60/55 T84

Northern Exposure™ 
Red (PVR)

50/45 T84

Northern Exposure™
 Silver (PVR)

40/60

Americana are our seed raised value option for rapid finishing in 1ltr pots.  Excellent vigour and
uniform cropping from our T84 plug.

Seed Raised Value

T84

Coral Forest™

35/45

americana

T84

Marvelous Marble™

45/35

americana

T84

Palace Purple™

40/35

americana
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H
erbaceous

H
euchera 5ltr Range

Big and powerful…These monster 
Heucheras have a strong and robust habit 
and have been developed for fast finishing 
in larger pots and containers.  Ideal for 3 to 
5ltr retail sales.  

Heuchera Rex Heuchera Rex Lime (P)

Full Sun Moderate Height:
35-60cm
Spread:
40-55cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
June

-34°C

T84

Dark Ember (P)

REX

35/55 T84

Lime (P)

REX

60/50 T84

Peppermint (P)

REX

50/40 T84

Purple (P)

REX

70/50 T84

Red (P)

REX

60/50

NEW NEW
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H
erbaceous

H
euchera Sum

m
er Flow

ering Range
Compact plants with great flowers and 
fantastic reblooming habit;
* Bred to bloom all summer long
* Front of the border evergreen perennials
* Showy foliage colours for winter colour
* Great container plants that mix well with       
   other component plants

Heuchera City™

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
30-40cm
Spread:
40-55cm

Flowering
Time:

May to 
June

-34°C

Heuchera City™ Tokyo (PVR)

T84

Gotham (P)

28/25

CITY™

T84

Paris (P)

35/35

CITY™

T84

Rio (P)

35/35

CITY™

T84

Milan (P)

35/45

CITY™

P9/18

T84

Shanghai (P)

45/30

CITY™

P9/18 T84

Tokyo (PVR)

38/54

CITY™

P9/18
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H
erbaceous

H
eucherella 2ltr Range

Cross bred between Heuchera and Tiarella, 
Heucherellas boast tremendous strength, 
vigour, robust growth habits with strong leaf 
coloration.  Extremely versatile in their use 
from garden borders to patio containers 
and hanging baskets.  They are also proven 
to be highly resistant to rust disease.

Heucherella Heucherella Leapfrog (P)    

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
25-40cm
Spread:
30-50cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-34°C

T84

Catching Fire (P)

25/50

NEW

T84

Hopscotch (P)

30/35

NEW

T84

Leapfrog (P)

30/30

NEW

T84

Red Rover (P)

40/50

NEW
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H
erbaceous

H
eucherella 3ltr Standard / Trailing Range

T84

Alabama Sunrise (P)

50/50 T84

Brass Lantern (P)

70/60 T84

Burnished Bronze (P)

45/35 T84

Buttered Rum (P)

25/38 T84

Gold Zebra (P)

45/38

T84

Twilight (PVR)

30/60T84

Tapestry (P)

50/40T84

Solar Power (P)

40/50 T84

Sweet Tea (P)

68/72 P9/18T84

Solar Eclipse (EU)

40/40 P9/18

T84

Kimono (P)

50/76T84

Infinity (P)

35/35 T84

Onyx (PVR)

40/45 T84

Pink Revolution (P)

45/30

NEW

The first trailing Heucherella series, lovely lobed 
leaves with deep markings which make wonderful 

hanging basket plants or use as groundcover.  
Best suited for partial shade.

Trailing Range

T84

Copper Cascade (P)

30/80

Trailing

T84

Redstone Falls (P)

38/90

Trailing

T84

 Plum Cascade (PVR) 

30/80

Trailing

T84

Yellowstone Falls (P)

30/60

Trailing
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H
erbaceous

H
ibiscus

Huge, exotic blooms contrast beautifully 
against sumptuous purple foliage.  Creates 
lovely patio pot specimens for the summer 
garden.

Hibiscus Carousel®

Full Sun Moderate Height:
80-90cm
Spread:
80-90cm

Flowering
Time:
July to

September

-25°C

Hibiscus Carousel® Pink Passion (P)

Pink Candy (P)

P9/1885/85

CAROUSEL®

Pink Passion (P)

P9/1885/85

CAROUSEL®

Red Wine (P)

P9/1885/85

CAROUSEL®
NEWNEWNEW
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H
erbaceous

H
ostaHosta are among the most popular 

perennials for shady areas in the garden. 
Plants form sturdy mounds of foliage, 
topped with lily-like blooms.  We have 
grouped our varieties into sizes as a guide 
for their uses both at a cultural level and for 
positioning in the garden.

Hosta

Part Shade Moderate Height:
20-75cm
Spread:

25-125cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-25°C
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H
erbaceous

H
osta

T84

Blue Angel

Extra Large

75/95 P9/18T84

Sum and Substance

Extra Large

75/125 T84

American Halo

Large

55/125 T84

Big Daddy

Large

65/100 T84

Great Expectations

Large

60/95 P9/18

T84

Queen Josephine

Medium

45/90T84

Purple Heart (VR)

Medium

60/76T84

Patriot

Medium

60/105 P9/18 T84

So Sweet

Medium

50/105 P9/18

T84

Regal Splendour

Large

75/125 T84

sieboldiana Elegans

Large

65/110 T84

Stained Glass

Large

75/45 T84

Winter Snow

Large

50/125 P9/18T84

Liberty

Large

65/95

T84

American Dream

Medium

45/45 T84

Fire and Ice

Medium

55/95 T84

Francee

Medium

45/105T84

Fragrant Blue

Medium

50/95 P9/18T84

Dream Queen

Medium

45/65 P9/18

T84

June

Medium

35/80 T84

Night Before Christmas

Medium

45/90T84

Golden Waffles

Medium

45/55 P9/18 T84

Minuteman

Medium

55/85 P9/18

T84

Praying Hands

Medium

45/45

NEW

Halcyon

Medium

50/70T84
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H
erbaceous

H
osta
Hosta Fire and Ice

T84

Raspberry Sundae (VR)

Small

58/52 T84

Stiletto

Small

20/40T84

Cherry Berry

Small

30/65 P9/18T84

Blue Mouse Ears

15/25 P9/18

Small

T84

Wide Brim

Medium

45/90 P9/18
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H
erbaceous

H
outtuynia, Kniphofia

A fast spreading groundcover plant with a bright and 
flashy look.  Chameleon has boldly splashed leaves with 
red, pink, yellow and cream, small white flowers appearing 
mid-summer and a distinctive lemony fragrance. Pied 
Piper  is clump forming with dark green leaves that have 
irregular pink, red or yellow margins and tiny yellow orange 
fragranced flowers.

Houttuynia

T84

Pied Piper

cordata

40/90T84

Chameleon

cordata

35/75 P9/18

The Popsicle series features attractive grassy foliage 
which looks great all season long.  Compact habits and 
high impact colours.  Flowers continually from summer 
into autumn.  Super summer flowering for 2 to 3lt pot 
sales.

A selection are now also available as overwintered 
jumbo plugs!

Kniphofia

T84

Limelight (P)

75/45T84/J28

Mango Popsicle (P)

POPSICLE

76/40 T84/J28

Papaya Popsicle (P)

POPSICLE

50/45 T84/J28

Redhot Popsicle (P)

POPSICLE

60/45

T84/J28

Banana Popsicle (PVR)

66/40

POPSICLE

T84/J28

Orange and Vanilla 
Popsicle (P)

POPSICLE

66/35

T84

Yellow (P)

50/40

POCO

P9/18T84

Red (P)

50/40

POCO

P9/18 T84

Sunset (P)

50/40

POCO

P9/18T84

Orange (P)

50/40

POCO

P9/18

Kniphofia Poco liners new for 2019
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H
erbaceous

Lam
ium

, Leucanthem
um

A tough yet showy perennial groundcover. Spreading, creeping habit with dense foliage and clusters 
of flowers from spring which continue on and off until autumn.  

Lamium

T104

Aureum

20/45

maculatum

T104

Golden Anniversary (VR)

25/25

maculatum

T104

Pink Pewter

15/40

maculatum

T104

White Nancy

15/40

maculatum

These selections feature novel and unique flower forms and tremendous pot habits making them 
perfect for high impulse, early summer flowering pot sales. Floriferous, strong stems with good

disease resistance and stunning garden performance. 

A selection are now also available as overwintered jumbo plugs!

Leucanthemum

T84

Victorian Secret (P)

40/50T84

Macaroon (P)

50/50T84/J40

King’s Crown (PVR)

30/40 T84/J40

Luna (PVR)

55/48 P9/18T84/J40

Goldfinch (P)

60/58 P9/18

NEW

T84

Glory (P)

REAL

65/35

T84

Charmer (P)

REAL

55/45

T84

Neat (P)

REAL

40/45

T84

Dream (P)

REAL

35/45

T84

Sunbeam (P)

REAL

55/45

T84

Galaxy (P)

REAL

50/40

NEW
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H
erbaceous

Leucanthem
um

Leucanthemum maximum

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
25-35cm
Spread:
20-30cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-29°C

The Sweet Daisy series have sturdy stems 
on compact plants.  Robust and early.  
First year flowering with large, clear white 
flowers.

Leucanthemum Sweet Daisy Birdy (P)

T104

 Sweet Daisy Birdy (P)

35/30

maximum

T104

Sweet Daisy Christine (P)

30/25

maximum

T104

Sweet Daisy Jane (P)

25/30

maximum

T104

Sweet Daisy Sofie (P)

35/30

maximum
NEW
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H
erbaceous

Lobelia, Lupin, Lysim
achia

These perennial Lobelias have upright spikes 
of large showy flowers. Compact, bushy habits 

with prolific flowering throughout the summer 
months.  Terrific plants for the moist garden, 

adapting well to wet feet but growing equally 
well under average conditions.  

Lobelia

T84

Chocolate Truffle (P)

105/75 T84

Salmon

55/35

FAN

T84

Scarlet

55/35

FAN

An outstanding selection of first year flowering Lupins with a dwarf, compact habit and 
vibrant blooms.

Lupin

T84

Blue Shades

LUPINI

35/25 T84

Pink Shades

LUPINI

35/25 T84

Red Shades

LUPINI

35/25 T84

White

LUPINI

35/25 T84

Yellow Shades

LUPINI

35/25

Grown primarily for their colourful foliage, 
Lysimachia are very hardy and reliable 

performers in the garden.  Golden Alexander 
has stunning variegated leaves with bold 

margins of creamy yellow that remain 
attractive all season long.  Beautful spikes 
of starry yellow flowers during the summer 

contrast wonderfully with the foliage.

Lysimachia

T104

Golden Alexander (P)

55/50

punctuata
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H
erbaceous

M
onarda

Monarda Bee

Full Sun Moderate Height:
30-40cm
Spread:
25-30cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-15°C

Bee Balm is a traditional favourite of the 
perennial border, with a striking display 
of bright flowers throughout the summer 
months.  The Bee series have been bred 
for finishing in pots and containers.  They 
have exceptional resistance to powdery 
mildew, with strong and robust habits and 
are sweetly fragrant.  A magnet for bees 
and butterflies.

Now also available as overwintered jumbo 
plugs!

Monarda Bee Pretty (P)

T84/J40

Bee Merry Improved (P)

35/30

BEE
NEW

T84/J40

Bee True (P)

35/30

BEE

T84/J40

Bee Pretty (P)

35/30

BEE
NEW

T84/J40

Bee Happy (P)

35/30

BEE

T84/J40

Bee Lieve (P)

35/30

BEE

T84/J40

Bee Bright (P)

35/30

BEE
NEW

T84/J40

Bee Pure (P)

35/30

BEE
NEW
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H
erbaceous

M
onarda, M

ukgenia, M
usa, N

epeta

T84

Fireball (P)

65/50 T104

Deep Purple (P)

didyma POCAHONTAS

30/30 T104

Red Rose (P)

didyma POCAHONTAS

30/30

Thick, leathery, glossy bright green leaves with jagged red 
edges.  Produces pink flowers on dark-pink stems.

Mukgenia

T84

Nova Flame (PVR)

32/35

The most attractive of tropical plants 
with huge leaves. Ensete Maurelli has 
darker green leaves with splashes 
of red while Basjoo has bright green 
leaves.  Stunning feature plant on any 
sunny patio.

Musa

T84

Basjoo

300/300 P9/18 T84

Ensete Maurelii

300/300 P9/18

A diverse range of Catmint with varying flower 
colours.  Mounded bushy habit with masses of 

flower from early to late summer.  Excellent in 
both garden borders and patio containers. Highly 

fragrant foliage and drought tolerant
once established.

Nepeta

T84

Blue Wonder

35/30

fassenii

T84

Walker’s Low

75/80

fassenii

T84

Snowflake

45/45

fassenii

T84

Six Hills Giant

75/75

fassenii

T84

Neptune (P)

30/20 T84

Purrsian Blue (P)

40/60

NEW
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H
erbaceous

N
epeta

Nepeta Neptune (P) new for 2019
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H
erbaceous

O
enothera, Papaver, Penstem

on
These showy Evening Primroses feature strong, dense foliage 

with attractive cup shaped flowers. Perform well in a sunny 
location in both containers and garden borders. 

Oenothera

T104

Siskiyou

berlandieri

20/65T104

African Sun (P)

berlandieri

35/35T104

Twilight (P)

35/35

berlandieri

Plants form a low clump of coarse, hairy leaves and usually 
go dormant, disappearing completely by late summer.  

Pulchinellas feature vigorous growth habit with large 
flowers on nicely branched plants with strong stems.

Spring Fever has a uniform, bushy growth habit with 
numerous flower stems.  Free flowering with small flowers.

Papaver nudicaule

T84

Orange

pulchinella

30/25 T84

Red

pulchinella

30/25

T84

Rose

pulchinella

30/25 T84

White

pulchinella

30/25 T84

Red

SPRING FEVER

20/30 T84

Yellow

SPRING FEVER

20/30 T84

Mixed

SPRING FEVER

20/30

A comprehensive range of both traditional and new varieties.  All feature showy spikes of brightly
coloured trumpet flowers which are adored by bees and butterflies. 

Penstemon

Blackbird

P9/1855/40

Garnet

P9/1855/55

Heavenly Blue

P9/1845/45

Firebird

P9/1855/55

Dark Towers (P)

90/76T84 P9/18
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H
erbaceous

Penstem
on Hidcote Pink

P9/1885/55

King George V

P9/1885/55

Purple Bedder

P9/1885/55

Snowstorm

P9/1885/55

Sour Grapes

P9/1885/55

Czar

85/55 P9/18

PENSHAM

Laura

85/55 P9/18

PENSHAM

Plum Jerkum

85/55 P9/18

PENSHAM

Wedding Day

85/55 P9/18

PENSHAM

Etna (P)

70/45 P9/18

VOLCANO

Fujiyama

70/45 P9/18

VOLCANO

Kilimanjaro (P)

70/45 P9/18

VOLCANO

Vesuvius (P)

70/45 P9/18

VOLCANO

The Peptalk series are bred for compact habit suitable for early summer flowering pot sales.

Purple (P)

40/50 P9/18

PEPTALK

T104

Red (P)

40/50 P9/18

PEPTALK

T104

Cerise (P)

40/50 P9/18

PEPTALK

T104

Hot Pink (P)

40/50 P9/18

PEPTALK

T104

J45

Small Talk

70/45

Confetti Garden™
NEW
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H
erbaceous

Penstem
on

Penstemon Pristine

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
20-30cm
Spread:
15-20cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
October

-10°C

Penstemon Prisitine Blue (P)

First year flowering, this new range have 
a compact, bushy habit.  Semi-evergreen 
perennials with glossy, lance shaped, mid to 
dark green leaves.  Featuring upright stems 
and brightly coloured tubular flowers.

Blue (P)

PRISTINE

25/20T104

Deep Rose (P)

PRISTINE

25/20T104

Lilac Purple (P)

PRISTINE

25/20T104

Pink (P)

PRISTINE

25/20T104

Scarlet (P)

PRISTINE

25/20T104

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW
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H
erbaceous

Penstem
on, Perovskia, Persicaria, Phlox

These indestructable groundcover perennials are superb garden performers.  Mat forming habits with 
lance shaped foliage and attractive flower spikes throughout the summer.
   
Golden Arrow (P) now also available as an overwintered jumbo plug!

Persicaria

This seed raised, tender perennial 
series is Ideal for impulse, late 
spring/ summer flowering pot sales.  
Bushy upright habit with large 
showy flowers

T84

Pink with Eye

ARABESQUE

55/45T84

Orchid with Eye

ARABESQUE

55/45T84

Appleblossom

ARABESQUE

55/45

T84/J28

Golden Arrow (P)

90/85 T84

J.S. Caliente

amplexicaulis

60/60 T84

J.S. Seven Oaks Village

amplexicaulis

60/60

Phlox
The Early® series is the earliest variety on the market, with compact 
growth and unusual flower clusters.

J45

Early Love

Confetti Garden™

30/30

NEW
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H
erbaceous

Phlox

T104

Purple Eye (P)

30/30

paniculata EARLY®

T104

Purple Pink Eye (P)

30/30

paniculata EARLY®

T104

Red (P)

30/30

paniculata EARLY®

T104

White (P)

30/30

paniculata EARLY®

T104

Cerise (P)

30/30

paniculata EARLY®

T104

Pink

30/30

paniculata EARLY®

Phlox paniculata Early® White (P)

T104

Pink Candy (P)

30/30

paniculata EARLY®
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H
erbaceous

Phlox

The Flame series is one of the shortest series introduced.  It forms a bushy mound, 
perfect for near the front of a sunny
border and in mixed patio plantings.  Large clusters of fragrant flowers with 
excellent mildew tolerance.

Our overwintered jumbo 45 plug is perfect for direct planting into 2 and 3lt pots for 
early summer sales.

T104/J45

Purple Eye (P)

FLAME

40/40 T104/J45

Red (P)

FLAME

40/40

T104/J45

Blue (P)

FLAME

40/40

T104/J45

White (P)

FLAME

40/40 T104/J45

White Eye (P)

FLAME

40/40

T104/J45

Lilac (P)

FLAME

40/40 T104/J45

Marine (P)

FLAME

40/40 T104/J45

Pink (P)

FLAME

40/40 T104/J45

Pink Eye (P)

FLAME

40/40

T104/J45

Purple (P)

FLAME

40/40

T104/J45

Coral Improved (P)

FLAME

40/40

T104/J45

Light Blue (P)

FLAME

40/40

J45

Endless Love

Confetti Garden™

40/40

NEW

J45

True Love

Confetti Garden™

40/40

NEW
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H
erbaceous

Podophyllum
, Polem

onium
, Prim

ula
A quite bizarre and almost pre-historic looking 

plant with large, lobed umbrella shaped leaves,
chartreuse with dramatic chocolate brown 

spotting throughout the spring.  Huge garnet 
coloured flowers are found under the leaves in 

clusters of five or more.

Podophyllum

T84/J28

Spotty Dotty (VR)

42/60

Commonly known as Jacob’s Ladder, 
Polemonium are easy to grow perennials that 
form a mounding habit and clusters of lightly 

fragrant flowers, held above attractive foliage in 
late spring to early summer. 

Polemonium

T84

Heaven Scent (P)

55/40

Primula

T84

Avondale

15/15 T84

Carrigdale

15/15 T84

Claddagh

15/15 T84

Drumcliff (P)

15/15 T84

Dunbeg

15/15

T84

Elizabeth Killelay

15/15 T84

Francisca

15/15 T84

Glengarriff

15/15 T84

Innisfree (P)

15/15 T84

Innisfree Pink (P)

15/15

A fine collection of fully hardy primroses with attractive foliage that contrasts beautifully with the 
highly decorative flowers. Flowering across a long period from early spring into early summer.
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H
erbaceous

Prim
ula

T84

Lissadell

15/15 T84

Tara

15/15

Primula Belarina are UK bred hardy double 
Primroses are unlike any other.  Produced from 
tissue culture they are not to be compared with 
cheaper seed raised alternatives.  True to type 
fully double flowers year on year.  Extremely 
hardy and reliable garden perennials that looks 
terrific in both garden borders and spring 
flowering containers.

T84

Amethyst Ice (P)

BELARINA

15/15 T84

Buttercup Yellow (P)

BELARINA

15/15 T84

Buttermilk (P)

BELARINA

15/15 T84

Cobalt Blue (P)

BELARINA

15/15 T84

Cream (P)

BELARINA

15/15

T84

Nectarine (P)

BELARINA

15/15 T84

Pink Champagne (P)

BELARINA

15/15 T84

Pink Ice (P)

BELARINA

15/15T84

Ice Blue (P)

BELARINA

15/15 T84

Lively Lilac (P)

BELARINA

15/15

T84

Valentine (P)

15/15

BELARINA
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H
erbaceous

Prim
ula

The next generation Belarina featuring 
bigger, bolder blooms.  Fantastic for 1ltr 
spring flowering pot sales.

Primula Prima Belarina

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
15-20cm
Spread:
15-20cm

Flowering
Time:

March to 
May

-25°C

Primula Prima Belarina Carmen & 
Belarina Buttercup Yellow (P)

Blue Champion

15/15

PRIMA BELARINA

T84

NEW

Carmen

15/15

PRIMA BELARINA

T84

NEW

Goldie

15/15

PRIMA BELARINA

T84

NEW
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H
erbaceous

Prim
ula, Pulm

onaria

Corolla are very free flowering and uniform across the series.

White

25/25

denticulata COROLLA

T104

Deep Rose

25/25

denticulata COROLLA

T104

Blue

25/25

denticulata COROLLA

T104

Commonly known as Lungwort, these are 
among the most dependable and showy spring 
blooming perennials for shady locations.  
These rhizomatous perennials feature strikingly 
patterned leaves and terminal clusters of funnel 
shaped flowers late winter and early spring. 
Varieties are selected for superior garden 
performance and with good resistance to 
mildew.

Pulmonaria

T84

Shrimps on the Barbi (PVR)

25/60

T84

Raspberry Splash (P)

32/62 T84

Silver Bouquet (P)

25/50

T84

Trevi Fountain (VR)

30/62 T84

Victorian Brooch (P)

20/50

T84

Moonshine (VR)

25/50T84

Blue Ensign

35/35

Alison Holland (P) is a novel and unique white version of the popular vialli.  
Stunning white candles that prefers moist but well drained soil in part 
shade.

T84

Alison Holland (P)

50/50

vialli
NEW

NEW

Pulmonaria Shrimps on the Barbie (P)
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H
erbaceous

Pulsatilla, Rehm
annia, Rodgersia, Rudbeckia

A beautiful, low growing series producing upward 
facing flowers with pointed petal tips that rise 

above mounds of finely disected foliage which is 
covered in soft silky hairs in early spring.

Pulsatilla

Dark Red Shades

30/30

PINWHEEL

T84

Blue Violet

30/30

PINWHEEL

T84

This exciting variety boasts superior garden 
performance to that of Rehmannia elata, with 

much bigger flowers and a sturdy upright habit 
to around 70cm tall.  Flowers are very large up to 

7.5cm and are strong pink with attractive
markings in the throat.  Ideal for both garden 
borders and patios with a very long flowering 

season from May until first frost.  

Rehmannia

Magic Dragon

125/35T84

T84/J28

Bronze Peacock (VR)

128/70

Bronze Peacock has the darkest foliage of any Rodgersia.  Leaves are thick, 
glossy and indented and make a great sculptural addition to shady borders.  

Compact habit with large trusses of tiny pink flowers are a bonus in the spring.  
Equally dark and dramatic seed heads are long lasting and showy.

Rodgersia

T84

Little Henry (P)

120/60

Amongst the best border perennials 
available.  Clump forming habits and 

big, bold blooms from summer into 
autumn.  The Sunbeckia series is very 
quick to finish and do not require any 
pinching or growth regulating, simply 
pot and finish! Attractive to bees and 

butterflies. Characterised by strong 
growth with huge flowers, sure to put a 

smile on everyone’s face!

Rudbeckia

T84

Goldsturm Yellow

fulgida

60/45T84

Little Goldstar (P)

40/40

T84

Alicia (P)

SUNBECKIA

35/35 T84

Emilia (P)

SUNBECKIA

35/35 T84

Olivia (P)

SUNBECKIA

35/35 T84

Sophia (P)

SUNBECKIA

35/35 T84

Sophia Yellow (P)

SUNBECKIA

35/35
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H
erbaceous

Rudbeckia

Rudbeckia SmileyZ®

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
40-50cm
Spread:
30-40cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
October

-10°C

The SmileyZ series has a compact
habit and produces a spectacular display 
for pots in a wide range of colours.  Perfect 
to brighten up any sunny patio.

T84

Happy (P)

45/35

SmileyZ®

T84

Kissing (P)

45/35

SmileyZ®

T84

Laughing (P)

45/35

SmileyZ®

T84

Loving (P)

45/35

SmileyZ®

T84

Garden (P)

45/35

SmileyZ®

T84

Giggling (P)

45/35

SmileyZ®

Rudbeckia SmileyZ® Tiger(P)

T84

Sparkling (P)

45/35

SmileyZ®

T84

Tiger (P)

45/35

SmileyZ®
NEW NEW NEW
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H
erbaceous

Salvia

T104

Spring King (P)

35/25

nemorosa 

Salvia
Summer flowering tender perennials. Wishes and Amistad are spectacular, 

colourful and easy to grow!  Provide non-stop flowering through the summer 
months and add wonderful texture and form to mixed patio containers.

nemorosa types are hardy, dependable performers in the garden.  The new 
variety Rianne feautres a compact habit excellent for 2ltr flowering pot sales.

T84

Wendy’s Wish (PVR)

75/55T84

Amistad (P)

105/80 T84

Ember’s Wish (PVR)

70/55 T84

Love and Wishes (PVR)

75/25

microphylla

T104

Hot Lips

75/75

nemorosa

T104

Caradonna

65/50

nemorosa

T104

Caramia (P)

35/35

T84

Rose

superba MERLEAU

35/35

T84

Blue

superba MERLEAU

35/35

T84

White

superba MERLEAU

35/35

nemorosa

T104

Rianne (P)

75/75

NEW
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H
erbaceous

Salvia

Salvia nemorosa Salute™

Full Sun Moderate Height:
30-40cm
Spread:
20-30cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
July

-26°C

Very uniform, early flowering series.  
Constantly in flower across a long period 
from late spring into summer.
Try planting new Salute™ trio Confetti 
Garden™ into 3ltr pots for added value 
sales.

T104

Ice Blue (P)

35/25

nemorosa SALUTE™

Salvia Salute™ Deep Blue Improved (P)

T104

Light Pink (P)

35/25

nemorosa SALUTE™

T104

White (P)

35/25

nemorosa SALUTE™

T104

Deep Blue Improved (P)

35/25

nemorosa SALUTE™
NEW

SALVIA

SALVIA SALVIA SALVIA SALVIA

J45

La Salute

Confetti Garden™

35/25

NEW
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H
erbaceous

Santolina, Scabiosa, Sedum
Cotton Lavender, traditionally used as a 
low, fragrant hedge around formal herb 

and knot gardens.  The attractive foliage 
makes them useful as a great filler plant 

in mixed planting schemes. Drought 
tolerant once established.   

Santolinachamaecyparissus

T104 P9/1840/50 T104

Lemon Fizz (P)

25/75

chamaecyparissus

P9/18

The Pincushion Flower forms mounds of ferny green foliage and pincushion shaped flowers
throughout the summer.  Ideal for the front of the border or patio containers.  Vivid Violet and

Mariposa boast a dwarf habit making them perfect for early summer flowering pot sales.

Scabiosa

T104

Royal Ruby (P)

40/40

atropurpurea

T104

Blue (P)

40/40

MARIPOSA

T104

Vivid Violet (P)

38/45

T84

Blue Note

20/25

columbaria

columbaria

T104

Blue

40/40

The border varieties of Stonecrop are a dependable choice for the late summer and autumn garden, 
offering foliage interest earlier in the season then a colourful display of flowers in autumn.  From 

lush green to almost black glossy foliage and contrasting flower heads, our newer Terra Nova® bred 
varieties have excellent compact, free branching habits ideal for apremium retail pot sales.    

Sedum

T84

Brilliant

55/55

spectabile

T84

Purple Emperor

35/50

spectabile

T84

Hot Stuff (P)

40/40

spectabile
NEW
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H
erbaceous

Sedum

Sedum telephium Dark Magic (P)

T84

Matrona

45/50

telephium

T84

Mr Goodbud (P)

42/35

telephium

T84

Autumn Joy

55/45

telephium

T84

Dark Magic (P)

35/50

telephium
NEW

T84

Thunderhead (P)

75/60

telephium
NEW
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H
erbaceous

Sedum
, Senecio, Silene, Solidago

T84

Cherry Truffle (P)

45/60

hybrida CANDY

T84

Chocolate Drop (P)

25/35

hybrida CANDY

T84

Touchdown Teak (P)

48/40

hybrida

T84

Blue Pearl (P)

45/45

SUNSPARKLER®

T84

Cloud Walker

40/55

hybrida

T84

Touchdown Breeze (P)

25/40

hybrida
NEW

Soft, downy, flamboyant foliage, Angel Wings has a truly 
striking appearance.  Great for pots, beds and borders, as 

a stand alone plant or in combination planting. Excellent 
winter hardiness.

Senecio

T104

Sweety

35/70

canadensis

Beautifully compact with a tight well branched habit.  
Dense inflorescence of yellow blooms.  Very versatile and 

attractive in both containers and garden borders.

Solidago

Angel Wings (P)

45/25 P9/18

Mounding, dark-green foliage with oval leaves and rising 
stems covered with single, slightly cupped, soft-pink 

blooms with white centre.  Easy to grow, showy variety for 
rockeries or spring containers.

Silene

T84

Rollies Favourite (P)

45/30 P9/18
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H
erbaceous

Stachys, Sum
m

erina, Thalictrum
, Tiarella

Bello Grigio and Silver 
Carpet, with their 
pleasing silvery foliage, 
provide wonderful 
texture to mixed 
plantings.

Stachys

T84

Silver Carpet

15/45 T84

Bello Grigio

35/35

byzantina

P9/18

T84

Brown Improved (P)

55/45

PATIO

T84

Orange (P)

55/45

PATIO

T84

Pecan Pie (P)

55/45

PATIO

T84

Yellow (P)

55/45

PATIO

Free flowering, easy to grow and very fast finish, 8 to 10 weeks from potting.  Crossed
between Echinacea and Rudbeckia providing strong and robust growth with masses of large 
flowers over a long period from early summer to early autumn.

Summerina

T84/J40

Sugar & Spice (P)

32/30T84/J40

Spring Symphony (P)

25/25T84/J40

Pink Skyrocket (P)

28/30

Foam Flowers are close cousins to the 
coral-bells, with similar sprays of
flowers over a low clump of foliage.  
These varieties are selected for their 
superior spring flowering performance 
and attractive, dissected, coloured 
foliage.

Tiarella

T84

Nimbus White (PVR)

70/40T84

Nimbus Pink (PVR)

70/40T84/J28

Black Stockings (VR)

148/60

These tall and elegant beauties feature 
nearly black stems with contracting 
lacy green foliage and topped by 
clusters of fluffy flowers.  Very showy 
for the back of the border.

Thalictrum
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H
erbaceous

Tolm
iea, Verbascum

, Verbena

T84

Cool Gold

45/35

Soft, cool clear gold foliage.  Retains its colour throughout 
the season.  Fast growing and makes a wonderful bright 

spot in the shade garden.

Tolmiea

These dwarf hybrids produce large rosettes of 
glaucous green leaves that give way to a

bouquet of flowers.  These elegant varieties 
work well in both patio containers and garden 

borders.  Attractive to bees and butterflies. 

Verbascum

T84

Rosie (VR)

35/95T84

Dark Eyes (P)

30/25 T84

Plum Smokey (VR)

40/30 T84

Sugar Plum (P)

45/30

T84

Honey Dijon (P)

45/35

Tall, upright branching stems hold clusters of magenta purple flowers from early summer through to 
autumn.  A most effective border perennial suitable for cutting and attractive to butterflies.

Verbena

T84

Lilac

150/50

bonariensis

T104

Little One (VR)

50/50

bonariensis

T104

Homestead Purple

20/50 

canadensis
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H
erbaceous

Veronica

Veronica

Full Sun Moderate Height:
30-45cm
Spread:
35-40cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-34°C

These easy to grow perennials have 
colourful flower spikes that look like elegant 
candles.  Superb garden performance 
flowering across a long period throughout 
the summer into early autumn.  The 
First series boasts first year flowering 
performance.

Veronica longifolia First Match (P)

T84

First Choice (P)

longifolia

45/40 T84

First Glory (P)

longifolia

40/40 T84

First Lady (P)

longifolia

40/40 T84

First Love (P)

longifolia

30/35 T84

First Match (P)

longifolia

45/40

NEW NEW
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H
erbaceous

Veronica, Viola, W
aldsteinia

Forms a dense mat of shiny leaves that somewhat resemble those of a
strawberry.  A good low maintenance groundcover, studded with yellow

flowers in the spring.

Waldsteinia

T84

ternata

15/35

These lovely heart shaped leaves have deep
burgundy centres that contrast with the bright 

green leaf edges.  A wonderful foliage plant that 
is attractive in containers, the front of the border 

or as ground cover.

Viola

T84

Heartthrob (VR)

18/30

T84

Royal Candles (P)

25/35

spicata

T84

Snow Candles (P)

20/25

spicata

J40

Aspire (P)

25/35

NEW

J40

Venture Blue (P)

25/35

NEW
spicata

T84

Bubblegum Candles (P)

25/35

NEW

Bubblegum Candles 
makes for a terrific 2ltr 

flowering pot plant.

Our jumbo 40 Aspire 
(P) and Venture Blue (P) 
plugs are quick to finish 

in 2 and 3 ltr pots.
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Acanthus

Liner Size/Tray SizePlug Tray Size

Shrubs

Weigela florida Black & White (P)

Clematis Kokonoe

Nandina Obsessed (P)

Hydrangea Forever Pink (P)



Acanthus
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Shrubs

These woody, versatile plants offer an ideal 
background for any garden border planting.

Adding both structure and a framework for 
any planting scheme, shrubs continue to be 
the backbone to garden centre and nursery 
sales. Newer introductions like Abelia Radiance 
and Nandina Obsessed are so versatile they 
complement any sales activities across the 
sector.  

95% of all 9cm liners are produced at our New 
Place Nurseries location, providing proven, 
reliable quality and excellent value.

Our entire shrub range is backed up with our 
new large, premium labels.

Shrubs
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Shrubs
Abelia

Abelia grandiflora Gold Jewel (P)

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
90cm

Spread:
90cm

Flowering
Time:
July to

October

-10°C

An exclusive and exciting Newey introduction 
originating from Hawksridge Farm in North 
Carolina.  A neat, compact and mounding shrub 
with beautiful pure gold foliage which becomes 
a deeper copper colour with age and through 
the winter. Soft pink-white trumpet shaped 
flowers from July to October. Semi-evergreen.

John with the first batch 
of liners from this exciting 

new variety
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Shrubs
Abelia, Abutilon, Anisodontea

Abelia
Abelia grandiflora

A beautiful new medium sized shrub.  Attractive pink, green and white 
variegated foliage becoming rose-pink in the autumn.  Soft pink flowers from 
July to October.  Semi-evergreen.

Magic Daydream (P)

P9/18

Abelia grandiflora

A neat, compact and mounding 
shrub with pure gold foliage which 
becomes a deeper copper colour 
with age and through the winter. Soft 
pink-white trumpet shaped flowers. 
Semi-evergreen.

Gold Jewel (P)

P9/18

Abelia grandiflora

Silvery-green and creamy-white 
foliage held on bright red stems.  
Small white trumpet-shaped, fragrant 
flowers cover the plant in late 
summer. Semi-evergreen.

Radiance

P9/18

Abutilon megapotamicum

A small to medium sized shrub, best 
suited to a warm wall.  Large green 
leaves with pendulous flowers which 
are made up of a red calyx and 
yellow petals.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Anisodontea capensis

An upright shrub with mid-green, 
deeply lobed leaves and pink flowers 
from summer.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Anisodontea

A compact, upright shrub with 
triangular mid-green leaves.  From 
summer to autumn it is covered in 
large, veined, purplish-pink trumpet 
shaped flowers. Semi-evergreen.

Elegans Princess (P)

P9/18

Abutilon

NEW

Anisodontea
NEW
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Shrubs
Anisodontea

Anisodontea Elegans Princess (P)

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
75cm

Spread:
80cm

Flowering
Time:
July to 

October

-5°C

A compact, upright shrub with triangular 
mid-green leaves.  From summer to autumn 
it is covered in large, veined, purplish-pink 
trumpet shaped flowers. Semi-evergreen.
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Shrubs
Arbutus, Aucuba, Azalea

Arbutus
Arbutus unedo

A large shrub with white pearl-like 
flowers and round red fruit which are 
produced at the same time in late 
autumn.  Suitable for coastal areas. 
Evergreen.

P9/18

Aucuba japonica

A compact growing variety with 
golden new growth deepening to 
dark green leaves which are boldly 
blotched with gold.  The female form 
will produce red berries if planted 
near a male variety.  Evergreen.

Golden Girl

P9/18

Aucuba japonica

Dark green leaves which are heavily 
spotted and splashed with golden-
yellow.  A female form.  Evergreen.

Marmorata

P9/18

Aucuba japonica

A compact growing variety of 
`Crotonifolia’, with deep-green leaves 
that are speckled gold.  A male form.  
Evergreen.

Mr Goldstrike

P9/18

Aucuba japonica

Broad dark green leaves with large 
red berries which are borne freely.  
Evergreen.

Rozannie

P9/18

Aucuba
NEW

Azalea
Azalea ENCORE

Encore Azaleas are repeat flowering, 
blooming both in spring and late 
summer.  Dark green foliage with 
large light pink single flowers.  
Evergreen.

Debutante (P)

P9/18

Azalea ENCORE

Encore Azaleas are repeat flowering, 
blooming both in spring and late 
summer.  Dark green foliage with 
medium pink semi-double flowers. 
Evergreen.

Empress (P)

P9/18

Azalea ENCORE

Ensore Azaleas are repeat flowering, 
blooming both in spring and late 
summer. Dark green foliage with pink 
flowers. Evergreen.

Princess (P)

P9/18

Azalea ENCORE

Encore Azaleas are repeat flowering, 
blooming both in spring and late 
summer.  Dense green foliage with 
large single dark pink flowers.  
Evergreen.

Sangria (P)

P9/18
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Shrubs
Azalea

Azalea
Azalea japonica

Green foliage with bright magenta 
flowers in April / May.  Evergreen.

Amoena

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Light green foliage with salmon-pink 
flowers in April.  Evergreen.

Blaauws Pink

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Green foliage with blue-violet flowers 
in April / May.  Evergreen.

Blue Danube

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Green foliage with reddish-purple 
flowers in April / May.  Evergreen.

Geisha Purple

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Small dark green foliage with 
crimson-scarlet flowers in April/May.  
Evergreen.

Hino Crimson

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Variegated green and white foliage 
contrasts well with the red flowers in 
April / May.  Evergreen.

Hotshot Variegata

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Dark green foliage that turns a 
bronze colour in autumn, carmine-red 
flowers in April / May.  Evergreen.

Johanna

P9/18

Azalea ENCORE

Encore Azaleas are repeat flowering, 
blooming both in spring and late 
summer.  Light green foliage with 
single pink-flecked white flowers with 
occasional pink stripes.  Evergreen.

Starlite (P)

P9/18

Azalea ENCORE

Encore Azaleas are repeat flowering, 
blooming both in spring and late 
summer.  Deep green foliage with
vivid orange-red single to semi-
double flowers.  Evergreen.

Sunset (P)

P9/18
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Shrubs
Azalea, Berberis

Azalea
Azalea japonica

Green foliage with bright red semi-
double flowers in April / May.  
Evergreen.

Mothers Day

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Bush shrub producing clusters of 
pretty salmon-orange flowers in late 
spring.  Evergreen. 

Orange Beauty

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Green foliage with white flowers in 
April / May.  Evergreen.

Panda

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Green foliage with large white flowers 
that are blotched green in April / May.  
Evergreen.

Rose Greeley

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Green foliage with large scarlet
flowers in April / May.  Evergreen.

Santa Maria

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Green foliage with pink flowers that 
have a white rim in April/May.
Evergreen.

Surprise

P9/18

Azalea japonica

Large mid-green foliage with bright 
red flowers in April/May.  Evergreen.

Vuyks Scarlet

P9/18

Berberis darwinii

Dark green, spine-toothed leaves 
with dark orange flowers in spring - a 
neat compact form.  Evergreen.

Compacta

P9/18

Berberis
Azalea japonica

Large mid-green foliage.  Satin-rose 
flowers with a darker flash in April/
May.  Evergreen.

Vuyks Rosyred

P9/18
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Shrubs
Berberis

Berberis
Berberis darwinii

Three-pointed, dark, shiny green 
leaves.  Drooping clusters of bright 
orange tinged, red flowers in spring.  
Evergreen.

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

Small obovate, red-purple leaves 
with pale-yellow flowers in mid 
spring.  Deciduous.

Atropurpurea Nana

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

Obovate bright-yellow leaves that 
turn pale green in the summer.
Deciduous.

Aurea

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

A golden-leaved variety with the 
young growth splashed red.  Good 
autumn colour.  Deciduous.

Diabolicum

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

Obovate purple leaves that are
margined with golden yellow.
Deciduous.

Golden Ring

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

An upright form with bright golden-
yellow leaves and red tips to the new 
growth.  Deciduous.

Golden Rocket (P)

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

Similar to `Rose Glow’, but with 
smaller leaves and more pink 
mottling - good autumn colour.
Deciduous.

Harlequin

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

An upright form with rich purple 
leaves.  Deciduous.

Helmond Pillar

P9/18

NEW
Berberis thunbergii

Compact growing variety with oval 
orange-red leaves that have a narrow 
golden edge to them.  Deciduous.

Admiration (P)

P9/18
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Shrubs
Berberis

Berberis
Berberis thunbergii

A neat compact plant with bright 
yellow foliage and reddish tips to the 
stems.  Deciduous.

Maria (P)

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

An upright form with large oval 
orange-red leaves.  Deciduous.

Orange Rocket (P)

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

Reddish leaves that are heavily 
flecked with grey and white.
Deciduous.

Pink Queen

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

Bright-red stems with narrow, deep 
red-purple leaves.  Deciduous.

Red Chief

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

An upright form with reddish-purple 
leaves that have excellent autumn 
colour.  Deciduous.

Red Pillar

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

Red-purple leaves that are mottled 
silver-pink and bright rose, later
becoming purple.  Deciduous.

Rose Glow

P9/18

Berberis thunbergii

Early foliage is pale green before 
becoming a mottled creamy-white. 
From July onwards the leaves turn a 
mottled pink colour becoming deep 
crimson through late summer and 
into autumn.  Deciduous.

Starburst (P)

P9/18

Berberis x ottawensis

Large purple-red leaves that turn 
crimson in autumn.  Yellow
flowers in the spring.  Deciduous.

Superba

P9/18

Berberis x stenophylla

Small linear, spine-tipped dark green 
leaves with yellow flowers in late 
spring.  Evergreen.

P9/18
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Shrubs
Buddleja BUZZ

A compact variety with bright, hot 
raspberry-pink flowers throughout 
the summer.  Ideal for container 
growing and small gardens.  
Deciduous.

Hot Raspberry (P)

P9/18

Brachyglottis, Buddleja

Brachyglottis
Brachyglottis

A compact growing form (up to 
90cm) with silvery-grey leaves that 
are intensely silver below. Clusters 
of golden-yellow daisy like flowers in 
spring / summer.  Ideal for borders, 
patios and tubs.  Evergreen.

Silver Dormouse (P)

P9/18

Brachyglottis

White-hairy leaves that become dark 
green on upper side with yellow 
flowers in summer & autumn.
Evergreen.

Sunshine (Senecio)

P9/18

Buddleja

Lance-shaped, white hairy, mid-
green leaves with fragrant, orange-
eyed, violet-blue flowers.  Deciduous.

Lochinch

P9/18

Buddleja

An outstanding plant with lance-
shaped silvery, downy foliage and 
white, sweetly scented flowers with 
yellow eyes.  Flowers in August 
through to autumn.  Semi-Evergreen.

Silver Anniversary (P)

P9/18

Buddleja alternifolia

Alternate, long, narrow, dark-green 
leaves with fragrant lilac flowers 
during the summer.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Buddleja alternifolia

Compact and extremely long
flowering with fragrant lilac flowers 
appearing in abundance from early 
summer to autumn.  Semi-evergreen.

Unique (P)

P9/18

Buddleja BUZZ

A compact variety with candy pink 
flowers, ideal for container growing 
and small gardens. Deciduous.

Candy Pink (P)

P9/18

Buddleja

NEW

Brachyglottis

Similar to `Sunshine’ but has a wavy 
silver edge to the leaves.  Evergreen.

Drysdale (Senecio)

P9/18
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Shrubs
Buddleja

Buddleja
Buddleja BUZZ

A compact variety with indigo flowers 
for container growing and small
gardens. Deciduous.

Indigo (P)

P9/18

Buddleja BUZZ

A compact variety with ivory-cream 
flowers, ideal for container growing 
and small gardens.  Deciduous.

Ivory (P)

P9/18

Buddleja BUZZ

A compact variety with violet-lilac 
flowers, ideal for container growing 
and small gardens.  Deciduous.

Lavender (P)

P9/18

Buddleja BUZZ

A compact variety with purple-
magenta flowers, ideal for container 
growing and small gardens.
Deciduous.

Magenta (P)

P9/18

Buddleja BUZZ

A compact variety with sky-blue 
flowers, ideal for container growing 
and small gardens. Deciduous.

Sky Blue (P)

P9/18

Buddleja BUZZ

A compact variety with velvet-
magenta flowers, ideal for container 
growing and small gardens.
Deciduous.

Velvet (P)

P9/18

Buddleja davidii

A compact variety with fragrant 
spikes of blue flowers and greyish-
green leaves.  Deciduous.

Adonis Blue (P)

P9/18

Buddleja davidii

Lance-shaped green leaves with dark 
purple-blue flowers from summer to 
autumn.  Deciduous.

Black Knight

P9/18

Buddleja davidii

Lance-shaped green leaves with 
violet-blue flowers with orange eyes 
from summer to autumn.  Deciduous.

Empire Blue

P9/18
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Shrubs
Buddleja

Buddleja
Buddleja davidii

Lance-shaped green leaves with 
yellow margins that turn cream.  Dark 
red-purple flowers.  Deciduous.

Harlequin

P9/18

Buddleja davidii

Compact plant with deep yellow 
shoots in spring, darkening to 
greeny-yellow. Pink flowers in late 
summer. Deciduous.

Moonshine (P)

P9/18

Buddleja davidii

Lance-shaped green leaves with long 
bright-pink flowers from summer to 
autumn.  Deciduous.

Pink Delight

P9/18

Buddleja davidii

Lance-shaped green leaves with long 
dark red-purple flowers from summer 
to autumn.  Deciduous.

Royal Red

P9/18

Buddleja davidii

A compact growing form with bright 
plum coloured flowers and deep 
green leaves.  Deciduous.

Sugar Plum (P)

P9/18

Buddleja davidii

Lance-shaped grey-green leaves 
with yellow-eyed, white flowers from 
summer to autumn.  Deciduous.

White Profusion

P9/18

Buddleja FLUTTERBY PETITE

A compact, hardy long flowering
variety from early summer to late 
autumn with deep-blue flowers. 
Ideal for container growing and small 
gardens.  Semi-evergreen.

Blue Heaven (P)

P9/18

Buddleja FLUTTERBY PETITE

A compact, hardy long flowering
variety from early summer to late 
autumn with long dark-pink flowers.  
Ideal for container growing and small 
gardens. Semi-evergreen.

Dark Pink (P)

P9/18

Buddleja FLUTTERBY PETITE

A compact, hardy long flowering
variety from early summer to late 
autumn with beautiful lavender-blue 
flowers.  Ideal for container growing 
and small gardens.  Semi-evergreen.

Lavender (P)

P9/18
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Shrubs
Buddleja, C

allicarpa, C
allistem

on, C
am

ellia
Buddleja

Buddleja x weyeriana

A vigorous variety with lance shaped 
green leaves with rich golden-orange 
flowers from summer to autumn. 
Deciduous.

Sungold

P9/18

Callicarpa bodinieri

Dark green leaves that are bronze-
purple when young, pale pink flowers 
in summer followed by masses of 
dark violet berries in the autumn, 
which give good effect when the 
plant has defoliated.  Deciduous.

Profusion

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with large, blood 
red semi-double flowers with yellow 
stamens.  Evergreen.

Adolphe Audusson

P9/18

Buddleja FLUTTERBY PETITE

A compact, hardy long flowering
variety from early summer to late 
autumn with snow-white flowers. 
Ideal for container growing and small 
gardens.  Semi-evergreen.

Snow White (P)

P9/18

Buddleja FLUTTERBY PETITE

A compact, hardy long flowering
variety from early summer to late 
autumn with beautiful dark-pink
flowers.  Ideal for container growing 
and small gardens. Semi-evergreen.

Tutti Fruitti (P)

P9/18

Callicarpa
Callistemon laevis

Known as the Bottlebrush.  Grey-green lanceolate leaves on graceful arching 
branches.  Brilliant scarlet flowers in mid to late summer.  Hardy in coastal and 
milder regions in the UK.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Callistemon

Camellia

NEW
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Camellia
Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with creamy-
white anemone-form flowers with a 
pale primrose centre.  Evergreen.

Brushfield’s Yellow

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with white to 
pale pink formal double flowers that 
are edged deep pink.  Evergreen.

Desire

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with large, deep 
peach-pink anemone-form flowers. 
Evergreen.

Elegans

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy dark green leaves with large 
double white to pale yellow flowers.  
Evergreen.

Golden Anniversary

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with semi-
double white, striped rose pink
flowers.  Evergreen.

Lady Vansittart

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with creamy 
white, laced with rose, peony-form 
flowers.  Evergreen.

Margaret Davis

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with large red-
pink semi-double flowers which are 
splashed with white.  Evergreen.

Nagasaki

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with white 
peony-form flowers and pale yellow 
shading to the centre.  Evergreen.

Nobilissima

P9/18

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with semi-
double rose pink anemone-form
flowers.  Evergreen.

R.L. Wheeler

P9/18
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Camellia

Camellia japonica

Glossy green leaves with large white 
semi-double flowers.  Evergreen.

Silver Anniversary

P9/18

Camellia x williamsii

Glossy green leaves with deep rose-
pink peony-form flowers.  Evergreen.

Anticipation

P9/18

Camellia x williamsii

Glossy green leaves with clear-pink 
peony-form flowers.   Evergreen.

Debbie

P9/18

Camellia x williamsii

Glossy green leaves with large orchid 
pink semi-double flowers.  Evergreen.

Donation

P9/18

Camellia x williamsii

Vigorous upright shrub with ovate, 
glossy, dark green leaves. Semi-
double flowers in late winter to early 
spring. Evergreen.

ETR Carlyon

P9/18

Camellia x williamsii

Glossy green leaves with white 
anemone-form flowers with a mass 
of creamy-yellow flowers.  Evergreen.

Jury’s Yellow

P9/18

Camellia x williamsii

Dark green leaves which emerge in 
spring a reddish-bronze colour.  Deep 
crimson-red formal double flowers.  
Evergreen.

Les Jury

P9/18

Camellia x williamsii

Glossy green leaves with red new
foliage, deep red, peony-form 
flowers.  Evergreen.

Ruby Wedding

P9/18

Caryopteris

A hardy upright pink-flowered shrub 
with light green foliage.  Numerous 
light pink flowers are held in whorls 
around the erect stems from August 
onwards.  Deciduous.

Pink Perfection (P)

P9/18

NEW

Caryopteris
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Caryopteris
Caryopteris

A compact, hardy, pink-flowered 
shrub.  Dense bushy habit with 
multiple side shoots that from August 
onwards are covered in rich pink 
flower buds that open to lilac flowers.  
Deciduous.

Stephi (P)

P9/18

Caryopteris incana

Bright gold foliage with amethyst 
blue flowers in August.  An upright 
bushy habit.  A sport of Caryopteris 
incana, so hardier than other golden 
forms of clandonensis.  Deciduous.

Sunshine Blue

P9/18

Caryopteris x clandonensis

Ovate, lance-shaped silvery-grey 
leaves with very dark blue flowers in 
late summer.  Deciduous.

Dark Knight

P9/18

Caryopteris x clandonensis

The extra large leaves are a cool 
greenish-yellow with an inner glow 
to them, creating a bushy yellow 
plant throughout the summer.  Long 
spikes of blue flowers follow in late 
September.  Deciduous.

Hint of Gold (P)

P9/18

Caryopteris x clandonensis

Leaves dark green above and silvery-
grey beneath.  Dark blue flowers.  
Deciduous.

Kew Blue

P9/18

Caryopteris x clandonensis

Silvery-grey leaves with mid-blue 
flowers during the summer.  An
attractive addition to this genus 
raised by Liss Forest Nursery Ltd as 
a seedling from C. x clandonensis 
`Longwood Blue’.  Deciduous.

Sterling Silver (P)

P9/18

Caryopteris x clandonensis

Golden-green leaves which are boldly 
edged in bright yellow with clusters 
of rich blue flowers.  Deciduous.

Summer Sorbet (P)

P9/18

Caryopteris x clandonensis

Deep green leaves which are 
margined with a creamy-white border 
and soft-blue flowers during the 
summer months. Raised as a sport 
of C. x clandonensis `Heavenly Blue’.  
Deciduous.

White Surprise (P)

P9/18

Caryopteris x clandonensis

Ovate, lance-shaped warm-yellow 
leaves with lavender-blue flowers in 
late summer.  Deciduous.

Worcester Gold

P9/18
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Ceanothus

Broadly ovate, glossy green leaves 
with large panicles of rich blue 
flowers formed abundantly during 
late summer and early autumn.  
Evergreen.

Autumnal Blue

P9/18

Ceanothus

A mound-forming shrub with 
alternate, oblong, very finely toothed, 
glossy, dark green leaves up to 3cm 
long. In late spring it produces dark 
blue flowers in large lateral cymes.  
Evergreen.

Blue Mound

P9/18

Ceanothus

A medium sized shrub with a dense 
compact habit and glossy green 
leaves with dark blue flowers formed 
throughout summer.  Evergreen.

Burkwoodii

P9/18

Ceanothus

A dense shrub with arching branches 
and alternate, oblong-elliptic, finely 
toothed, dark green leaves up to 5cm 
long. In late spring reddish-purple 
buds open to dark blue flowers.  
Evergreen.

Concha

P9/18

Ceanothus

A medium sized spreading shrub with 
dark green ovate leaves and clusters 
of blue-purple flowers in late spring. 
Evergreen.

Dark Star

P9/18

Ceanothus

A new compact spreading shrub with small dark-green and creamy-white 
variegated foliage.  Clusters of powder-blue flowers in late spring.  Best 
planted in a protected site in colder areas. Evergreen.

Cool Blue (P) 

P9/18
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Ceanothus
Ceanothus

A beautiful upright growing shrub 
with glossy variegated green and 
gold leaves and a profusion of 
fragrant blue flowers in late spring. 
Evergreen.

El Dorado (P)

P9/18

Ceanothus

A spreading shrub with alternate, 
ovate, finely toothed, glossy, mid-
green leaves up to 2cm long and 
bright blue flowers borne in dense 
conical, terminal and lateral cymes in 
late spring.  Evergreen.

Italian Skies

P9/18

Ceanothus

A compact bushy variety suited to a 
sheltered position.  The variegated 
foliage is trimmed with yellow and 
contrasts against the powder-blue 
flowers that appear in May and June.  
Evergreen.

Madagascar (P)

P9/18

Ceanothus

A spreading vigorous shrub with
elliptic-oblong dark green leaves 
up to 2cm long.  Profuse dark blue 
flowers, are borne in cymes in mid to 
late spring.  Evergreen.

Puget Blue

P9/18

Ceanothus

A bushy shrub with finely toothed, 
glossy mid-green leaves up to 5cm 
long.  Dark blue flowers are borne in 
profuse, open, terminal and lateral 
panicles in late spring and early
summer.  Evergreen.

Skylark

P9/18

Ceanothus

A compact growing form with a nice 
bushy growing habit and oblong, 
finely toothed, dark green leaves. 
Masses of deep blue flowers formed 
in tight clusters in late spring and 
early summer.  Evergreen.

Southmead

P9/18

Ceanothus arboreus

A vigorous growing large shrub or 
small tree with big glossy ovate green 
leaves and large panicles of deep 
blue, slightly scented flowers in the 
spring.  Evergreen.

Trewithen Blue

P9/18

Ceanothus griseus

A vigorous shrub with glossy dark 
green leaves up to 5cm long, grey-
hairy beneath.  Profuse bright blue 
flowers are borne in large, rounded, 
terminal panicles in late spring and 
early summer.  Evergreen.

Yankee Point

P9/18

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus

Low, spreading branches with
alternate, toothed, mid-green leaves 
up to 4cm.  Pale to dark blue
flowers are formed in large terminal 
and lateral panicles in spring.
Evergreen.

var. repens

P9/18
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Chaenomeles
Ceratostigma willmottianum

A compact plant with green leaves 
and an abundance of blue flowers in 
summer and autumn.  Deciduous.

Forest Blue (P)

P9/18

Ceratostigma willmottianum

A new introduction from Peter Catt 
at Liss Forest Nursery with the same 
compact habit as Forest Blue.  The 
leaves are a golden-yellow colour 
and contrast well with the bright blue 
flowers from July.  Deciduous.

Sapphire Ring (P)

P9/18

Chaenomeles

Glossy dark green leaves with 
exquisitely marked pink and white 
flowers. Deciduous.

Madame Butterfly

P9/18

Chaenomeles speciosa

Glossy green leaves with spiny 
branches and double apricot-peach 
flowers in spring.  Deciduous.

Geisha Girl

P9/18

Chaenomeles speciosa

Glossy green leaves with spiny 
branches and delicate pink flowers 
in late spring and early summer. 
Deciduous.

Moerloosei

P9/18

Chaenomeles speciosa

Glossy green leaves with spiny 
branches and pure white flowers in 
spring.  Deciduous.

Nivalis

P9/18

Chaenomeles speciosa

Glossy dark green leaves.  The new 
growth is lime-green in colour, with 
spiny branches and double creamy-
white flowers that have yellow 
anthers in the spring.  Deciduous.

Yukigoten

P9/18

Chaenomeles x superba

Glossy green leaves with spiny 
branches and red flowers with bright 
golden anthers.  Deciduous.

Crimson and Gold

P9/18

Chaenomeles x superba

Glossy green leaves with spiny 
branches and single, pure white
flowers in spring and summer.
Deciduous.

Jet Trail

P9/18

Ceratostigma
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Chaenomeles
Chaenomeles x superba

Glossy green leaves with spiny 
branches and bright red flowers in 
spring and summer.  Deciduous.

Knap Hill Scarlet

P9/18

Chaenomeles x superba

A small spreading shrub with spiny 
branches and lemon and lime
coloured flowers that open from
ivory-white buds in late spring and 
early summer.  Deciduous.

Lemon and Lime

P9/18

Chaenomeles x superba

Glossy green leaves with spiny
branches and rose-pink flowers that 
are darker in bud.  Deciduous.

Pink Lady

P9/18

Choisya

Aromatic golden-yellow leaves and 
fragrant white flowers from late 
spring.  Evergreen.

Goldfingers (P)

P9/18

Choisya

Aromatic dark-green leaves
composed of 5-7 linear leaflets and 
masses of scented white flowers 
in the Spring and a second flush of 
flowers in late summer.  A very dense 
compact shrub.  Evergreen.

White Dazzler (P)

P9/18

Choisya ternata

Aromatic, glossy dark green trifoliate 
leaves and fragrant white flowers 
from late spring.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Choisya ternata

Aromatic, golden-yellow trifoliate 
leaves and fragrant white flowers 
from late spring.  Evergreen.

Sundance

P9/18

Cistus

Dark green leaves that are grey-green 
beneath with silvery-pink flowers that 
are almost white.  Evergreen.

Silver Pink

P9/18

Cistus creticus

Wavy-margined, deeply veined, mid-
green leaves with purple-rose flowers 
with a yellow centre.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Choisya

Cistus
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Cistus

Cistus x dansereaui

Lance-shaped dark green leaves with 
sticky shoots and white flowers that 
have a crimson blotch at the base 
of each petal with yellow stamens in 
summer.  Evergreen.

Decumbens

P9/18

Cistus x hybridus

Ovate, wavy-margined, dark green 
leaves.  Red buds open to white 
flowers with yellow stamens. 
Evergreen.

(corbariensis)

P9/18

Cistus x pulverulentus

Wavy-margined, greyish green leaves 
with rose-pink flowers with yellow 
stamens in summer.  Evergreen.

Sunset

P9/18

Cistus x purpureus

Red-flushed shoots with narrowly 
ovate, wavy-margined dark green 
leaves.  Dark pink flowers with 
maroon marks at the base of the
petals and yellow stamens in
summer.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Cistus x purpureus

A hybrid of C. x purpureus with white 
flowers that have chocolate coloured 
spots at the petal base.  Evergreen.

Alan Fradd

P9/18

Cistus x hybridus

Ovate yellow leaves splashed green in the centre.  White saucer shaped 
flowers with yellow centres in summer.  Evergreen.

Gold Prize

P9/18

NEW

Clematis
Clematis

Truly one of a kind flowers which change shape throughout the season.  In 
summer and autumn, Kokonoe blooms abundantly with pure purple flowers 
which change from single flowers to pompoms.

A 2019 introduction!

Kokonoe (P)

P9/18

NEW
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Clematis Kokonoe (P)

Full Sun Moderate Height:
250cm
Spread:
100cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
October

-15°C

Truly one of a kind flowers which change 
shape throughout the season.  In summer 
and autumn, Kokonoe blooms abundantly 
with pure purple flowers which change from 
single flowers to pompoms.

A 2019 introduction!
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Clematis
Clematis

New Love has strong growth with branches that stay beautifully upright. Abundant attractive blue-purple flowers appear 
in summer and autumn.  Dark green foliage.  Deciduous.

New Love (P)

P9/18

Clematis

A striking new variety with unique double purple flowers, each petal tipped in a paler shade. Flowers throughout the 
summer.  Deciduous.

Taiga (P)

P9/18
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Clematis Boulevard®

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
100-150cm

Spread:
50-60cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
September

-32°C

Compact, middle sized plant with repeat 
flowering from early spring to late summer.  
Flowers from the leaf axils and the ends of 
the stems, resulting in flowers right from 
the ground. Ideal for growing in large patio 
containers.

Daiyu™

BOULEVARD™

P10.5/15125/55

Clematis Liners

Ninon™

BOULEVARD™

P10.5/15125/55

Olympia™

BOULEVARD™

P10.5/15125/55

Samaritan Jo™

BOULEVARD™

P10.5/15125/55

Nubia™

BOULEVARD™

P10.5/15125/55

Acropolis™

BOULEVARD™

P10.5/15125/55

Bernadine™

BOULEVARD™

P10.5/15125/55

Clematis Boulevard® Olympia™
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Clematis Garland®
Repeat flowering from early summer to the 
first frost, these unusual plants can also 
be taken indoors.  Flowers from the leaf 
axils and the ends of the stems, resulting 
in flowers right from the ground. Ideal for 
growing in large patio containers.

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
200-300cm

Spread:
50-60cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
September

-32°C

Clematis Garland® Vienetta™

P10.5/15

Masa™

GARLAND™

125/55 P10.5/15

Reiko™

GARLAND™

125/55 P10.5/15

Tsukiko™

GARLAND™

125/55 P10.5/15

Vienetta™

GARLAND™

125/55

NEW
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Clematis

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
100-300cm

Spread:
100-200cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
September

-32°C

Traditional garden varieties.  Excellent 
vigour and performance.  Ideal for covering 
walls and fences or left to scramble through 
trees and shrubs.

Piilu

patens

P7/24150/150

Pink Fantasy

patens

P7/24200/100

The President

patens

P7/24200/100

Ville de Lyon

patens

P7/24200/100

Rouge Cardinal

patens

P7/24200/100

TBC

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW

Hagley hybrid

patens

P7/24200/100

Mrs N. Thompson

patens

P7/24200/100

Multi Blue

patens

P7/24200/100

Margaret Hunt

patens

P7/24200/100

Jackmanii

jackmanii

P7/24300/150

NEW

NEW NEW NEW NEW

Ernest Markham

patens

P7/24300/150

NEW

Clematis patens Pink Fantasy
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Clematis
A range of speciality garden varieties.  
Excellent vigour and performance.  Ideal 
for covering walls and fences or left to 
scramble through trees and shrubs.  Most 
of which are fragrant (see varieties marked 
with an asterix*)

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
150-500cm

Spread:
150-300cm

Flowering
Time:

March to
September

-32°C

var. Wilsonii*

montana

P7/24500/250

NEW

Rubens*

montana

P7/24400/200

NEW

armandii*

armandii

P7/24500/300

NEW

Snow Drift*

armandii

P7/24500/300

NEW

Apple Blossom*

armandii

P7/24500/300

NEW

Polish Spirit

viticella

P7/24300/150

NEW

Purpurea Plena 
Elegans

viticella

P7/24300/150

NEW

vitalba*

vitalba

P7/24500/250

NEW

Fragrant Spring*

montana

P7/24400/200

NEW

Arabella

diversifolia

P7/24150/150

NEW

Clematis diversifolia Arabella
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Convolvulus
Convolvulus cneorum

Lance-shaped silky, silver-green 
leaves with funnel-shaped white 
flowers with yellow centres  
Evergreen.

P9/18

Coprosma

Glossy, vibrant foliage gives all year 
round interest with the variegated 
lime-green, pink and orange colours 
of spring and summer and brilliant 
shades of red and orange during the 
autumn and winter.  Evergreen.

Inferno (P)

P9/18

Coprosma

Compact small shrub with glossy 
pink-purple variegated leaves which 
have vivid pink margins.  Requires 
winter protection in colder areas.  
Evergreen.

Pacific Dawn (P)

P9/18

Coprosma

An excellent foliage shrub with vivid 
purple-brown very glossy obovate 
leaves in spring and early summer. 
Ideal for border, tub or spot planting. 
Requires winter protection in colder 
areas.  Evergreen.

Pacific Night (P)

P9/18

Coprosma

A compact form with distinctive small 
and intensely coloured leaves which 
change from a light variegation to 
rich crimson tones in summer and a 
dark burgundy-black during autumn 
and winter.  Evergreen.

Scarlet O’Hara (P)

P9/18

Coprosma COCKTAIL

Glossy green leaves which are 
splashed with bright yellow that turn 
slightly orange-red in the tips during 
autumn and winter, but on the whole 
maintain the yellow and green colour 
throughout.  Evergreen.

Lemon & Lime (P)

P9/18

Coprosma COCKTAIL

Distinctive small and glossy, intensely 
coloured foliage that changes during 
the year, from bronze with shades of 
green and yellow in spring to a rich 
black with orange and red tones in 
summer and autumn.  Evergreen.

Midnight Martini (P)

P9/18

Coprosma

Vivid coral red in the centre, chocolate-bronze at the edge and in between 
there is an irregular zone in which the two shades are mixed. Most intense 
foliage colour is in spring and autumn.  Evergreen.

Pacific Sunset (P)

P9/18

Coprosma
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Coprosma
Coprosma COCKTAIL

Early in spring the small glossy, 
slightly curled leaves are lime green 
and yellow.  These turn to a bold
sunset orange colour which deepens 
to a volcanic-burgundy during winter 
months.  Evergreen.

Tequila Sunrise (P)

P9/18

Cornus alba

Red bark with green leaves that are 
margined and mottled white.
Deciduous.

Elegantissima

P9/18

Cornus alba

Red bark with green leaves that are 
variegated with gold and a tinge of 
pink.  Deciduous.

Gouchaultii

P9/18

Cornus alba

Bright coral-red bark with dark green 
leaves and creamy-white flowers in 
May and June.  Deciduous.

Sibirica

P9/18

Cornus stolonifera

Yellow stemmed, large leaves a soft 
green in summer, turning to a pale 
yellow in autumn.  Deciduous.

Flaviramea

P9/18

Cotinus

A compact form of the Smoke Bush 
with undulating, small dark purple 
leaves which turn bright scarlet in 
autumn.  Pink fluffy flower panicles in 
summer.  Deciduous.

Dusky Maiden (P)

P9/18

Cotinus

A golden form of the Smoke Bush 
with translucent golden leaves and 
plumes of smoke-like green flowers 
in summer.  Stunning coral, orange 
and red autumn colour.  Deciduous.

Golden Spirit (P)

P9/18

Coprosma COCKTAIL

Another striking introduction from the Native Gems breeding programme with 
amazing golden-hued glossy leaves, which take on a bronzy overtone during 
autumn and winter months.  Evergreen.

Pina Colada (P)

P9/18

Cornus

Cotinus
NEW
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Cotinus Royal Purple

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
700-800cm

Spread:
700-800cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
September

-15°C

Bushy spreading habit with feathery-pink 
flowers in summer. Rounded deep purple 
leaves which turn deep red in autumn.
Deciduous.
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Cotinus

Cotinus coggygria

Bushy spreading habit with feathery-
pink flowers in summer. Rounded 
deep purple leaves which turn deep 
red in autumn. Deciduous.

Royal Purple

P9/18

Cotoneaster

Glossy dark green leaves with white 
flowers in summer, followed by 
orange-red berries.  Evergreen.

Coral Beauty

P9/18

Cotoneaster

Dark green leaves with reddish brown 
bark, white flowers followed by 
bright-red berries.  Semi-Evergreen.

Cornubia

P9/18

Cotoneaster

A prostrate form with small glossy 
green leaves and white flowers
followed by red berries.  Evergreen.

Queen of Carpets

P9/18

Cotoneaster

Narrowly elliptic pale green leaves 
with yellow/green bark. White flowers 
are produced in summer followed 
by abundant golden-yellow berries.  
Evergreen.

Rothschildianus

P9/18

Cotoneaster horizontalis

Low growing-spreading habit, with 
the branches forming a herringbone 
pattern.  Rounded glossy dark green 
leaves that turn red in autumn. Pink 
tinged white flowers followed by red 
berries.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Cotinus

A fast growing vigorous shrub with 
long purple leaves which turn bright 
red in autumn.  Deep pink feathery 
plumes in summer.  Deciduous.

Grace

P9/18

Cotinus

A vigorous upright shrub with foliage 
that starts with dark pink new growth 
before turning blue green and then an 
eye-catching pinkish-red in autumn.  
Feathery yellow-green flowers in 
early summer.  Deciduous.

Old Fashioned (P)

P9/18

Cotinus

A rich flowering shrub suitable for 
the garden or growing in a container. 
Showy large plumes of pink flowers 
between May and October. Roundish 
green leaves that turn yellow and red 
in autumn.  Deciduous.

Young Lady (P)

P9/18

Cotoneaster
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Shrubs
C

otoneaster, C
rinondendron, C

upressus, C
ytisus

Cotoneaster
Cotoneaster horizontalis

Dark green leaves with a creamy-
white margin that becomes suffused 
with red in autumn.  Deciduous.

Variegatus

P9/18

Crinodendron hookerianum

Long dark green leaves with crimson 
lantern-like flowers in summer.  
Evergreen.

P9/18

Crinodendron hookerianum

Long slender dark green leaves 
with pale-pink lantern-like flowers in 
summer.  Evergreen.

Ada Hoffman

P9/18

Cytisus

A compact growing variety with
orange-apricot coloured flowers in 
May and June.  Deciduous.

Apricot Gem

P9/18

Cytisus

Mid-green palmate leaves with deep 
crimson-red flowers in May and 
June.  Deciduous.

Boskoop Ruby

P9/18

Cytisus

Mid-green palmate leaves with dark 
pink flowers that have yellow-
margined crimson wings.  Deciduous.

Burkwoodii

P9/18

Cytisus

Mid-green palmate leaves with
golden-yellow flowers in May. 
Deciduous.

Golden Cascade

P9/18

Crinondendron

Cupressus macrocarpa

A neat, evergreen Conifer with a conical form and soft, bright yellow, lemon 
scented foliage.  Good for patio containers or formal planting schemes.

Wilma

P9/18

NEW

Cupressus Cytisus
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Cytisus
Cytisus

Mid-green palmate leaves with 
crimson and yellow flowers in May.  
Deciduous.

Goldfinch

P9/18

Cytisus

Mid-green palmate leaves with rose-
red flowers that are yellow inside with 
orange-yellow wings.  Deciduous.

La Coquette

P9/18

Cytisus

Mid-green palmate leaves with dark 
yellow flowers with red backs and 
wings in May and June.  Deciduous.

Lena

P9/18

Cytisus x praecox

Mid-green palmate leaves with 
creamy-yellow flowers in May.
Deciduous.

P9/18

Cytisus x praecox

Mid-green palmate leaves with long 
lasting golden-yellow flowers in May.  
Deciduous

Allgold

P9/18

Daphne

Compact shrub with dark green 
leaves.  Produces highly fragrant
tubular pink flushed flowers from 
April to October.  Highly desirable, 
fantastic premium impulse purchase 
plant.  Semi-Evergreen.

Eternal Fragrance (P)

P9/18

Daphne odora

Mid green leaves with yellow 
margins and sweetly scented, pale 
pink flowers in January.  Plant in a 
sheltered position.  Evergreen.

Aureomarginata

P9/18

Daphne

Daphne

A medium sized shrub with pale green, lanceolate leaves and fragrant mid-pink 
flowers that fade to white and appear as clusters along the entirety of all stems.  
Evergreen.

Perfume Princess (P)

P9/18

NEW
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Shrubs
D

aphne

Daphne Perfume Princess (P)

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
100-120cm

Spread:
100-120cm

Flowering
Time:

March to
April

-15°C

A medium sized shrub with pale green, 
lanceolate leaves and fragrant mid-pink 
flowers that fade to white and appear as 
clusters along the entirety of all stems.  
Evergreen.
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Shrubs
D

eutzia
Deutzia Raspberry Sundae (P)
A vigorous, upright growing shrub with 
large, ovate, mid-green leaves.  In May/
June the branches are covered with masses 
of star-shaped purple-pink flowers with 
yellow anthers.

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
100-120cm

Spread:
100-120cm

Flowering
Time:

March to
April

-15°C

Deutzia x hybrida Rasperry Sundae (P)
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Shrubs
D

eutzia, D
iervilla, Elaeagnus, Escallonia

Deutzia
Deutzia x hybrida

Large mauve-pink flowers that are 
edged white and tinted purple on the 
reverse.  Deciduous.

Magicien

P9/18

Deutzia x hybrida

Ovate green leaves with purplish-pink 
flowers in early summer.  Deciduous.

Mont Rose

P9/18

Deutzia x hybrida

Green leaves with double flowers 
that are pink at first and then become 
white in early summer.  Deciduous.

Pink Pompon

P9/18

Deutzia x hybrida

A vigorous, upright growing shrub 
with large, ovate, mid-green leaves.  
In May/June the branches are 
covered with masses of star-shaped 
purple-pink flowers with yellow 
anthers.

Raspberry Sundae (P)

P9/18

Diervilla rivularis

A showy low maintenance shrub 
with golden foliage throughout 
the summer when planted in full 
sun.  Yellow flowers appear in early 
summer which are attractive to bees 
and butterflies.  Deciduous.

Honeybee (P)

P9/18

Elaeagnus x ebbingei

Leathery dark green leaves, silvery 
scaly beneath and small fragrant 
white flowers in autumn.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Elaeagnus x ebbingei

A more compact smaller form of 
Elaeagnus ebbingei.  Evergreen.

Compacta

P9/18

Escallonia

Dark green leaves.  Pink and white 
flowers, in short leafy racemes from 
early summer.  Evergreen.

Apple Blossom

P9/18

Escallonia

Large, dark glistening green leaves 
with bright-crimson flowers in early 
summer.  Evergreen.

Crimson Spire

P9/18

NEW

Diervilla Elaeagnus

Escallonia
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Escallonia

Escallonia
Escallonia

Large, glossy, rounded leaves with 
rose-red flowers in racemes in early 
and mid-summer.  Evergreen

Donard Radiance

P9/18

Escallonia

Glossy dark green leaves with 
blush-white flowers, opening in early 
summer from pink buds.  Evergreen.

Donard Seedling

P9/18

Escallonia

Large, glossy yellow leaves with 
green splashes and clusters of rose-
pink flowers in summer.  Evergreen.

Gold Ellen

P9/18

Escallonia

Glossy green leaves with large 
panicles of white flowers in 
late summer and early autumn. 
Evergreen.

Iveyi

P9/18

Escallonia

Glossy dark green leaves with peach-
pink flowers, in short leafy racemes 
from early summer.  Evergreen

Peach Blossom

P9/18

Escallonia

A new compact golden-foliaged variety suitable for the front of a border.   
When growth is trimmed back, particularly in spring, the new shoots are a 
glowing orange-red colour.  Evergreen.

Glowing Embers (P)

P9/18

Escallonia

A low growing variety with golden-yellow leaves which turn lime-green and 
small red flowers. Evergreen.

Golden Carpet (P)

P9/18
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Shrubs
Escallonia, Eucalyptus, Euonym

us

Escallonia
Escallonia

A new introduction with large dark 
green leaves and a profusion of large 
pink flowers.  Evergreen.

Pink Elle (P)

P9/18

Escallonia

Glossy green leaves with reddish 
young shoots and pinkish-red flowers 
in summer.  Evergreen.

Red Dream

P9/18

Escallonia

Glossy dark green leaves with 
deep crimson flowers in summer. 
Evergreen.

Red Elf

P9/18

Escallonia

Glossy green leaves with deep-cerise 
coloured flowers, ideal for hedging or 
patio pots.  Evergreen.

Red Knight

P9/18

Escallonia

Glossy, aromatic green leaves with 
crimson-rose flowers in summer.  
Evergreen.

var. macrantha

P9/18

Eucalyptus gunnii

Round, silver-blue leaves which
become sage-green and sickle 
shaped with age.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Euonymus fortunei

Dark green leaves with central 
creamy-yellow splash, that turns to a 
bright gold with age.  Evergreen.

Blondy (P)

P9/18

Euonymus fortunei

Deep green leaves with irregular 
white margins which become pink-
tinged in winter.  Evergreen.

Emerald Gaiety

P9/18

Euonymus fortunei

Deep green leaves with a bright 
golden margin that becomes cream 
flushed with pink in winter. Evergreen.

Emerald Gold

P9/18

Eucalyptus

Euonymus
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us
Euonymus

Euonymus fortunei

Small leaves are heavily speckled 
pure white and light green.  Young 
growth is pure white.  Evergreen.

Harlequin

P9/18

Euonymus fortunei

Dark green, ovate leaves margined 
with white, the new growth is creamy 
yellow.  Evergreen.

Silver Queen

P9/18

Euonymus japonicus

Long lance-shaped leaves, dark 
green in the centre with irregular 
creamy-white margins.  Evergreen.

Bravo

P9/18

Euonymus japonicus

Densely branched shrub with 
dark glossy green leaves. Suitable 
for planting in sun or shade and 
excellent for coastal planting. 
Evergreen.

Green Millennium (P)

P9/18

Euonymus japonicus

An upright growing plant with very 
glossy dark green leaves and a neat, 
compact growing habit. Ideal planted 
as a single specimen or planted 
en-masse as an alternative hedge.  
Evergreen.

Green Rocket

P9/18

Euonymus japonicus

A narrow upright growing plant with 
dense, glossy dark green leaves.
Ideal as a columnar specimen or 
planted as hedging.  Suitable for 
coastal planting.  Evergreen.

Green Spire

P9/18

Euonymus japonicus

A densely compact growing form 
with large oval dark green leaves 
which have a bright white border 
around the edge. Excellent for
growing in tubs or planting in the
border for impact.  Evergreen.

Kathy (P)

P9/18

Euonymus fortunei

A larger leaved form than Emerald Gold with showy, bright golden leaves with a 
central green blotch.  Evergreen.

Sunshine

P9/18

NEW
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Shrubs
Euonym

us, Exochorda, Fallopia, Fatsia

Euonymus
Euonymus japonicus

Small, narrow green leaves that are 
suffused with gold and yellow.
Evergreen.

Microphyllus Aureovariegatus

P9/18

Euonymus japonicus

Small, narrow green leaves with a 
white margin.  Evergreen.

Microphyllus Variegatus

P9/18

Euonymus japonicus

Oval leaves, bright golden-yellow 
when young, later yellow-green with 
a broad yellow margin.  Evergreen.

Ovatus Aureus

P9/18

Exochorda

An upright growing variety with a 
compact habit. Pale green leaves and 
masses of white flowers.  Deciduous.

Niagara (P)

P9/18

Exochorda macrantha

Oblong, pale green leaves with pure-
white flowers in short racemes from 
late spring.  Deciduous.

The Bride

P9/18

Fallopia baldschuanica

Ovate to heart-shaped pale green 
leaves with white flowers tinged pink 
in summer and autumn.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Fatsia japonica

Large, glossy dark green palmate 
leaves, white flowers formed in
panicles during Autumn. Evergreen.

P9/18

Exochorda

Fallopia Fatsia

Euonymus japonicus

From early March until early June the 
new shoots look pearly white. During 
the summer it has green leaves.  A 
compact, dense shrub ideal for a 50-
70cm hedge or as a single specimen.  
Evergreen.

Paloma Blanca (P)

P9/18

Fatsia

An attractive shrub with dark green 
segmented leaves, heavily speckled 
with white particularly around the 
edges.  White flowers in autumn held 
as terminal clusters.  Evergreen.

Spider’s Web (VR)

P9/18T84
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Shrubs
Forsythia, Fuchsia

Fuchsia
Forsythia x intermedia

Rich green leaves with masses of 
deep-yellow flowers formed during 
March and April.  Deciduous.

Lynwood

P9/18

Fuchsia

A small shrub with purple tinged 
leaves in dense clusters, with red and 
white flowers.  Deciduous.

Alice Hoffman

P9/18

Fuchsia

Green leaves with small to medium 
sized pink and white flowers in
summer.  Deciduous.

Cloverdale Pearl

P9/18

Fuchsia

Green leaves with large violet-purple 
and scarlet flowers in summer, a 
compact growing shrub.  Deciduous.

Doctor Foster

P9/18

Fuchsia

A dwarf form with lime-yellow 
leaves and red shoots and small 
reddish-purple flowers in summer.  
Deciduous.

Genii

P9/18

Fuchsia

A striking small shrub.  New growth 
is a beautiful coral pink which ages 
to cream and pale green before 
maturing to grey-green. Rose-
pink and purple flowers appear  
throughout summer.  Deciduous.

Happy Birthday (P)

P9/18

Fuchsia

A medium sized upright form with 
dark green leaves and white flowers 
tipped with green sepals. Deciduous.

Hawkshead

P9/18

Fuchsia

A dwarf variety with small semi-
double red and white flowers in 
summer.  Deciduous.

Lady Thumb

P9/18

Fuchsia

A vigorous hardy upright shrub with 
dark green leaves and single scarlet 
and white flowers in summer.
Deciduous.

Mrs Popple

P9/18

Forsythia

NEW
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Shrubs
Fuchsia

Fuchsia Happy Birthday (P)

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
100-120cm

Spread:
100-120cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
October

-12°C

A striking small shrub particularly suited for 
growing in patio containers.  New growth is 
a beautiful coral pink which ages to cream 
and pale green before maturing to grey-
green. Rose-pink and purple flowers appear  
throughout summer.  Deciduous.
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Fuchsia
Fuchsia

A bushy, compact shrub with green 
leaves and red and rose-pink veined 
flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

Prosperity

P9/18

Fuchsia

Green leaves with large violet and 
scarlet flowers in summer, a vigorous 
growing shrub.  Deciduous.

Riccartonii

P9/18

Fuchsia

A dwarf variety with small single 
flowers of red and violet in summer. 
Deciduous.

Tom Thumb

P9/18

Gardenia jasminoides

A frost hardy variety with glossy 
green leaves and fragrant white
flowers in the summer.  Evergreen.

Kleim’s Hardy

P9/18

Gaultheria mucronata

Small, dark green prickly-tipped 
leaves with red stems and clusters of 
small white flowers in late spring and 
early summer, followed by dark
crimson berries. This is a
hermaphrodite form.  Evergreen.

Bells Seedling

P9/18

Fuchsia

Green leaves flushed with white and pink with red flowers in the summer.  
Deciduous.

Sunray

P9/18

Gardenia Gaultheria
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Shrubs
G

aultheria, G
enista, G

revillea, G
riselinia

Gaultheria
Gaultheria mucronata

Small, green prickly-tipped leaves 
with white flowers.  A good pollinator.  
Evergreen.

Mascula

P9/18

Gaultheria mucronata

Small, dark green prickly-tipped 
leaves with white flowers followed by 
magenta berries.  Evergreen.

Mulberry Wine

P9/18

Gaultheria mucronata

Small, dark green prickly-tipped 
leaves with white flowers followed by 
bright red berries.  Evergreen.

Signal

P9/18

Gaultheria mucronata

Small, dark green prickly-tipped 
leaves with white flowers followed by 
white berries that are speckled pink.
Evergreen.

Snow White

P9/18

Genista

A compact, dwarf shrub with arching 
or trailing branches and small green 
leaves.  Masses of golden-yellow 
flowers are produced in early
summer.  Deciduous.

Lydia

P9/18

Grevillea

Needle-like green leaves with
honeysuckle-like red flowers borne 
over a long period.  Evergreen.

Canberra Gem

P9/18

Griselinia littoralis

Large, oval, leathery apple-green 
leaves and inconspicuous yellow-
green flowers.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Griselinia littoralis

A new selection with glossier, deeper 
green leaves than G.littoralis. Ideal 
for planting as a hedge.  Will tolerate 
coastal areas and takes trimming 
very well. Makes a nice individual 
specimen plant in a tub.  Evergreen.

Green Horizon (P)

P9/18

Griselinia littoralis

Large, oval, leathery green leaves 
with a creamy-white variegation.  
Evergreen.

Variegata

P9/18

Genista Grevillea

Griselinia
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Halimum
Halimiocistus sahucii

A dwarf shrub with narrow dark green 
leaves and pure white flowers with 
yellow stamens.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Halimiocistus sahucii

A dwarf spreading shrub with narrow 
green leaves that become suffused 
with an attractive creamy-white 
margin in spring, followed by white 
flowers with bright yellow stamens in 
summer.  Evergreen.

Ice Dancer (P)

P9/18

Halimum calycinum

A dwarf shrub with slender deep-
green leaves and masses of vivid 
yellow flowers in summer.  Evergreen.

(libanotis)

P9/18

Hebe

A mound forming variety with 
creamy-white and green variegation 
which turns a vivid pink colour from 
November until May. Infrequent 
flowers appear in summer, but this is 
primarily a foliage shrub.  Evergreen.

Heartbreaker (P)

P9/18

Hebe

A compact shrub with glossy green 
leaves with a broad yellow margin 
and narrow red outer edge which 
becomes more pronounced in colder 
weather.  Reddish-purple flowers 
during summer.  Evergreen.

Jewel of The Nile (P)

P9/18

Hebe

A compact hardy variegated sport 
from H. `Mrs Winder’ with lime green 
leaves edged with yellow before 
turning a stunning deep purple-pink 
during winter and early spring.  Blue 
flowers in summer.  Evergreen.

Purple Shamrock (P)

P9/18

Hebe albicans

A small shrub with oblong, blue-grey 
leaves which are margined with red, 
especially in winter.  Pale mauve 
flowers that fade to white are formed 
in short spikes during summer.
Evergreen.

Red Edge

P9/18

Halimiocistus

Hebe

A bushy compact shrub with variegated leaves that have a central green midrib 
and irregular lime-green margin which has shades of pink over the winter. 
Profuse burgundy flowers in early summer.  Evergreen.

Celebration (P)

P9/18

Hebe
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Shrubs
H

ebe, H
edera

Hebe
Hebe pinguifolia

A low-growing dwarf shrub with 
small, oblong, glaucous silvery-grey 
leaves and small white flowers that 
are formed on dense, short spikes 
in late spring and early summer.  
Evergreen.

Pagei

P9/18

Hebe rakaiensis

A compact growing shrub with small 
pale green leaves and white flowers 
in early summer.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Hebe speciosa

A bushy shrub with broad glossy 
grey-green leaves and irregular 
cream and pink margins.  Reddish 
pink flowers in summer.  Evergreen.

Tricolor

P9/18

Hedera canariensis

Large dark green and grey-green 
leaves margined with creamy-white 
and red stems.  Evergreen.

Gloire de Marango

P9/18

Hedera colchica

Large leaves with a broad creamy-
white margin which is yellowy-cream 
on young leaves. Evergreen.

Dentata Variegata

P9/18

Hedera colchica

Broadly ovate dark green leaves with 
a central splash of yellow and yellow-
green.  Evergreen.

Sulphur Heart

P9/18

Hedera helix

Shallowly-lobed silvery-grey leaves 
with a narrow irregular white margin.  
Evergreen.

Glacier

P9/18

Hedera helix

Light green leaves with a pale green 
centre which are broadly margined 
with bright yellow.  Evergreen.

Goldchild

P9/18

Hedera helix

Dark green leaves with a striking
central splash of golden-yellow.  
Evergreen.

Goldheart

P9/18

Hedera
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H

edera, H
ydrangea

Hedera helix

Vivid green leaves with pale green 
veins, ideal for ground cover or
covering walls and banks. Evergreen.

Green Ripple

P9/18

Hydrangea

Compact upright habit with light 
airy scented flowerheads which 
open white in July and August 
taking on pink tones as they mature. 
Deciduous.

Confetti (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea aborescens

Dark green leaves with enormous 
flower heads which are made up of 
masses of individual creamy white 
bracts from mid to late summer and 
resemble giant white snowballs.  
Deciduous.

Annabelle

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Broadly ovate green leaves with 
rich-blue to mauve lacecap flowers in 
mid to late summer if grown in acid 
conditions.  In alkaline soil they will 
be pink.  Deciduous.

Blue Wave

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Broadly ovate green leaves with 
rose-pink mophead flowers in mid to 
late summer.  In acid conditions the 
flowers will be blue.  Deciduous.

King George

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Broadly ovate green leaves with 
phlox-pink mophead flowers in mid 
to late summer.  Deciduous.

La France

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Green leaves with white mophead 
flowers with pink eyes in mid to late 
summer.  Deciduous.

Madame Emile Mouillère

P9/18

Hydrangea

Hydrangea macrophylla

A compact mophead flowering variety with double florets that open light green 
colour before turning a delicate pink.  In acid conditions the florets will be blue.  
Deciduous.

Forever (P)

P9/18
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Shrubs
H

ydrangea

Hydrangea Forever (P)

Part Shade Moderate Height:
90-100cm
Spread:

130-150cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
August

-15°C

A compact mophead flowering variety 
with double florets that open a light green 
colour before turning a delicate pink.  In 
acid conditions the florets will be blue.  
Deciduous.
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Hydrangea

Hydrangea macrophylla

This long flowering compact variety 
has beautiful two-toned pink and 
white flowers, when grown in
alkaline soil, that open in June. In 
acid conditions the florets will be 
blue.  Deciduous.

Peppermint (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Ovate green leaves which are purple-
tinged when young and purplish-
red stems, large rose-pink flowers 
that deepen to a reddish-purple in 
autumn.  Deciduous.

Preziosa

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

A beautiful variety with very delicate 
white lacecap flowers which are 
edged rose-red and show off well 
against the deep purple-bronze
foliage.  Deciduous.

Sabrina (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Large mophead flowers with flushed 
pale-pinkish white blooms which turn 
a darker pink and then a hot crimson 
colour towards the edges.  Deep 
purple-bronze foliage.  Deciduous.

Salsa (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Large bi-coloured lacecap flowers 
which are white and tinged red at 
the edges.  Purple-bronze foliage. 
Deciduous.

Sandra (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

A compact growing plant with
attractive deep purple-bronze foliage 
which contrasts well with the dainty 
pink-red lacecap flowers during the 
summer.  Deciduous.

Selina (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Large mophead flowers with rich 
pink petals that have creamy-white 
centres to them and give a fantastic 
display of colour when in full bloom 
and contrast very well with the rich 
deep-green leaves.  Deciduous.

Sharona (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Winner of the 2014 Chelsea Flower Show Plant of the Year, this variety is quite 
beautiful with bronze-green foliage and fully double white blooms with a soft 
rose-pink edge.  Deciduous.

Miss Saori (P)

P9/18
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Hydrangea
Hydrangea macrophylla

A strong growing variety with huge 
soft-pink mophead flowers which are 
made up of large florets and
serrated petals with blushed white 
edges.  Deciduous.

Sindarella (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Ovate green leaves with masses 
of blue lacecap flowers in summer 
when grown in acid soil. In alkaline 
conditions the flowers will be pink. 
Deciduous.

Teller Blue

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Ovate green leaves with masses of 
pink lacecap flowers in the summer.  
Deciduous.

Teller Pink

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Ovate green leaves with masses of 
red lacecap flowers in the summer.  
Deciduous.

Teller Red

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Ovate green leaves with masses of 
white lacecap flowers in the summer.  
Deciduous.

Teller White

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

Large flowered mophead with sturdy 
stems. Double flowers open light 
green in early summer before turning 
pink and maturing to a rich-red in 
autumn in alkaline soils.  In acid soils 
the blooms can be blue.  Deciduous.

Together (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea macrophylla

A neat compact growing habit with 
unusual black stems that contrast 
well against lush green leaves.  Pale 
blue lacecap flowers during summer 
if grown in acid soil, otherwise they 
will be pink.  Deciduous.

Zorro (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea paniculata

A new compact and free-flowering 
variety with equally compact creamy-
white flowers, contrasting with dark 
green foliage.  Deciduous.

Baby Lace (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea paniculata

Green leaves and panicles of cream 
florets which become pink-tinged 
with age in summer.  Deciduous.

Grandiflora

P9/18
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H

ydrangea
Hydrangea

Hydrangea paniculata

Ovate green leaves with large 
panicles of pure-white flowers in late 
summer.  Deciduous.

Kyushu

P9/18

Hydrangea paniculata

A vigorous tall and spreading shrub 
with greenish-yellow leaves. Broad
cone-shaped flowers start entirely 
green before opening to a pale-green 
colour and finally changing to white 
in July.  Deciduous.

Limelight (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea paniculata

A beautiful compact variety with 
strong stems that support conical 
lime green flowers which fade to 
cream then blush pink. Deciduous.

Little Lime (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea paniculata

A vigorous shrub with the largest 
flowerhead of any variety in the 
species which starts pale-green 
before turning white from July to 
August and finally pink in September. 
Deciduous.

Phantom

P9/18

Hydrangea paniculata

Ovate green leaves with pyramidical 
panicles of creamy-white flowers 
which are produced in late summer 
and change colour to pale-pink and 
then deep-rose before finally turning 
crimson.  Deciduous.

Pink Diamond

P9/18

Hydrangea paniculata

A moderately spreading variety with strong stems that support large, conical-
shaped flowers in late summer.  These change from light green to pure white 
before changing to light pink in early autumn.  Deciduous.

Silver Dollar

P9/18

NEW
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Shrubs
H

ydrangea, H
ypericum

, Ilex

Hydrangea
Hydrangea paniculata

A stunning variety with red stems 
and pale green leaves.  Flowers are 
formed in large upright cone-shaped 
clusters, first white as they emerge 
before maturing to pink and then 
finally burgundy-red.  Deciduous.

Vanille Fraise (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea petiolaris

Supplied as a caned young plant, 
this climber has oval leaves that turn 
yellow in autumn with large showy 
white flowers.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Hydrangea petiolaris

Supplied as a caned young plant.  
Oval green and white variegated 
foliage and showy white flowers.  
Deciduous.

Silver Lining (P)

P9/18

Hydrangea serrata

Ovate dark green leaves that turn red 
in autumn with blue lacecap flowers 
that are surrounded by large pale 
blue or pale pink sterile florets in late 
summer if grown in acid or alkaline 
soil respectively.  Deciduous.

Bluebird

P9/18

Hypericum

A compact, small bushy shrub with 
narrowly ovate green leaves and 
saucer-shaped bright yellow flowers 
with orange anthers in summer and 
autumn.  Semi-Evergreen.

Hidcote

P9/18

Hypericum x moserianum

Green and yellow variegated leaves 
with bright yellow new growth.
Produces a long succession of 
showy cup-shaped yellow flowers 
with conspicuous reddish anthers 
from early summer.  Semi-Evergreen.

Little Misstery (P)

P9/18

Hypericum x moserianum

Green leaves that are variegated with 
white and pink and golden yellow 
flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

Tricolor

P9/18

Ilex aquifolium

Spiny green leaves which are boldly 
edged with cream and tinged pink 
when young with small white flowers 
followed by bright red berries.  A 
female form.  Evergreen.

Argentea Marginata

P9/18

Ilex aquifolium

Very spiny green leaves with a 
creamy white margin and purple 
stems.  A male form.  Evergreen.

Ferox Argentea

P9/18

Hypericum

Ilex
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Shrubs
Ilex, Itea, Jacobinia, Jasm

inum
Ilex

Ilex aquifolium

Deep green foliage mottled grey with 
a broad creamy white margin held 
on purple stems.  Female form has 
bright red berries.  Evergreen.

Handsworth New Silver

P9/18

Ilex aquifolium

Glossy dark green leaves, small white 
flowers and large red berries.  Can be 
male and female.  Evergreen.

J.C. van Tol

P9/18

Ilex aquifolium

A purple stemmed form with green 
leaves, margined dark yellow with 
spines all along the edge. Small 
white flowers followed by bright red 
berries.  A female form.  Evergreen.

Madame Briot

P9/18

Ilex x altaclerensis

Broad ovate, slightly spiny green 
leaves that are margined with bright 
yellow and small white flowers
followed by red berries.  A female 
form.  Evergreen.

Golden King

P9/18

Ilex x altaclerensis

Large spineless glossy green leaves  
splashed with yellow centres.  A 
female form.  Evergreen.

Lawsoniana

P9/18

Itea virginica

Green leaves with masses of fragrant 
Hebe-like flowers during summer.  
Good autumn colour.  Evergreen.

Henry’s Garnet

P9/18

Jacobinia pauciflora

An eye-catching tender plant suitable 
for container planting or a sheltered 
position in southern areas.  Profuse 
multi-coloured tubular flowers in late 
winter/early spring.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Jasminum nudiflorum

Small green trifoliate leaves on long 
arching branches with bright yellow
flowers in winter and spring. 
Deciduous.

P9/18

Jasminum officinale

Pinnate green leaves with clusters of 
very fragrant white flowers in
summer.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Itea

Jacobinia Jasminum
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Shrubs
Jasm

inum
, Kerria, Laurus, Lavandula

Jasminum
Jasminum officinale

A superb variety with dark green
pinnate leaves that turn yellow before 
falling in autumn. Delicate fragrant 
pastel cream flowers are produced in 
profusion from mid summer to early 
autumn.  Deciduous.

Clotted Cream (P)

P9/18

Jasminum officinale

Pinnate golden-yellow leaves with 
clusters of fragrant white flowers in 
summer.  Deciduous.

Fiona Sunrise (P)

P9/18

Jasminum officinale

Scrambling stems and golden-yellow 
fern-like leaves. Highly fragrant 
white, pink tinged flowers in summer. 
Deciduous.

Sunbeam (P)

P9/18

Jasminum x stephanense

Simple or pinnate green leaves that 
are flushed creamy-yellow on the 
new growth and vigorous shoots, 
with small fragrant pale pink flowers 
in summer.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Kerria japonica

Bright green attractively veined 
leaves with large, single bright yellow 
flowers in spring.  Deciduous.

Golden Guinea

P9/18

Kerria japonica

Bright green attractively veined 
leaves with large, double bright
yellow flowers in spring.  Deciduous.

Pleniflora

P9/18

Laurus nobilis

The ‘Bay Laurel’.  Forms a dense 
pyramidal shrub or small tree that 
clips well and thrives in coastal or 
milder areas.  Arromatic foliage, 
often used for culinary purposes.  
Evergreen.

P9/18

Kerria

Laurus
NEW

Lavandula

Compact plant with cream and green fragrant leaves. Scented blue flowers in 
early summer. Evergreen.

Platinum Blonde (P)

P9/18T84

Lavandula
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Lavandula

Lavandula
Lavandula angustifolia

A compact variety with grey-green 
leaves. Bears dense spikes of white, 
fragrant flowers from late summer 
onwards which contrast with the 
foliage. Evergreen.

Arctic Snow

P9/18T84

Lavandula angustifolia

Compact habit with fragrant stems and dark purple flower spikes.  This must 
be one of the nation’s best known varieties of English lavender. Evergreen.

Hidcote

P9/18T84

Lavandula angustifolia

Slender aromatic, silvery-grey leaves 
with large, lilac-coloured, fragrant 
flower spikes in summer. Evergreen.

Melissa Lilac (P)

P9/18T84

Lavandula angustifolia

Compact shrub with narrow, grey-
green foliage and spikes of small, 
highly-fragrant, blue-purple flowers in 
mid to late summer. Evergreen.

Munstead

P9/18T84

Lavandula angustifolia

Compact, clump-forming variety with 
evergreen leaves that are narrower 
and greener than other Lavenders. 
Early flowering with violet-blue
flowers on long stalks from June. 
Evergreen. 

Blue Scent

T84
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Shrubs
Lavandula

Lavandula
Lavandula angustifolia

Silvery grey leaves contrast with 
long spikes of dusky purple flowers 
that smother the plants in summer.  
Evergreen.

Vera

P9/18T84

Lavandula CASTILLIANO

Castilliano is a very uniform, vigorous 
stoechas variety from seed that 
branches well and  is free flowering.  
Very long pink flowers.  Evergreen. 

Rose

T84

Lavandula CASTILLIANO

Castilliano is a very uniform, vigorous 
stoechas variety from seed that 
branches well and is free flowering.  
Very long violet-blue flowers.  
Evergreen.

Violet

T84

Lavandula CASTILLIANO

Castilliano is a very uniform, vigorous 
stoechas variety from seed that 
branches well and is free flowering.  
Very long white flowers.  Evergreen.

White

T84

Lavandula stoechas

Grey-green, highly aromatic foliage 
with dark purple topped with lilac 
flowers from late spring into summer.  
Evergreen.

Papillon

P9/18T84

Lavandula stoechas

Compact, tidy shrub with aromatic 
grey foliage. Produces fat intense 
pink flowerheads topped with twisted 
pink wings in summer. Evergreen.

The Princess (P)

P9/18T84

Lavandula x intermedia

Strong green-grey foliage with a 
stunning mass of white flowers from 
July to September.  Evergreen.

Edelweiss

P9/18T84

Lavandula angustifolia

Compact, clump-forming variety with 
evergreen leaves that are narrower 
and greener than other Lavenders. 
Early flowering with white flowers on 
long stalks from June. Evergreen. 

White Scent

T84

Lavandula angustifolia

Dense spikes of fragrant, rose-pink 
flowers appear in summer above 
slender, steely, grey-green foliage. 
Evergreen

Rosea

P9/18T84
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Lavatera

Lavatera
Lavatera x clementii

Lobed, grey-green leaves with very 
pale pink (nearly white) flowers that 
have a red eye.  Semi-Evergreen.

Barnsley

P9/18

Lavatera x clementii

Lobed, grey-green leaves with deep 
purplish-red flowers during summer 
and autumn.  Semi-Evergreen.

Burgundy Wine

P9/18

Lavatera x clementii

Lobed, grey-green leaves with white 
flowers that have a distinctive red 
eye.  Semi-Evergreen.

Mary Hope

P9/18

Lavatera x clementii

Lobed sage-green leaves with
reddish-pink flowers on dark red 
stems during summer and autumn. 
Deciduous.

Red Rum (P)

P9/18

Lavatera x clementii

Lobed, grey-green leaves with pale 
pink flowers during summer and 
autumn.  Semi-Evergreen.

Rosea

P9/18

Lavatera x clementii

A lovely compact garden plant with 
sage-green leaves that contrast 
with the deep pink flowers that hold 
closely together.  Semi-evergreen.

Ruby Star (P)

P9/18

Lavatera x clementii

A fast growing plant with upright 
stems and open habit with soft 
grey-green leaves. Pure white tissue 
paper, hollyhock-like flowers which 
age to pink, creating a bi-coloured 
effect.  Semi-evergreen.

Songbird (P)

P9/18

Lavatera x clementii

A compact growing form. Grey-green leaves and pink-tinged white flowers with 
a red eye.  Semi-evergreen.

Barnsley Baby

P9/18
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Shrubs
Leucothoe, Leycesteria, Ligustrum

Leucothoe
Leucothoe

Compact selection with multi-
coloured lanceolate leaves which 
change their colour with the seasons 
before turning burgundy red in winter.  
Evergreen.

Makiaz (P)

P9/18

Leucothoe

Glossy green leaves which turn a 
deep purplish-red in autumn and 
winter.  Evergreen.

Scarletta

P9/18

Leucothoe

Striking white variegated leaves 
held on arching stems.  Reddish 
young shoots contrast with white 
flowers that form from April to June.   
Evergreen.

Whitewater (P)

P9/18

Leucothe fontanesiana

Lanceolate, leathery green leaves 
which are variegated with cream, 
yellow and pink.  New growth is red.  
White flowers are formed in early 
summer.  Evergreen.

Rainbow

P9/18

Leycesteria formosa

Strong growing golden foliage which 
is tinged red in autumn. Pendulous 
claret bracts throughout the summer. 
Responds well to pruning to restrict 
size and produce attractive fresh 
growth.  Deciduous.

Golden Lanterns (P)

P9/18

Ligustrum

Fast growing compact shrub. Ideal as a specimen plant providing year-round 
golden foliage or as a hedging plant.  Evergreen.

Sunshine (P)

P9/18

Leycesteria

Ligustrum
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Ligustrum

, Lonicera
Ligustrum

Ligustrum ovalifolium

Oval green leaves with white flowers 
in early summer followed by small 
glossy black berries.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Ligustrum ovalifolium

Oval green leaves with a creamy-
white margin.  Small dull white 
flowers which are formed in small 
panicles during early summer, 
followed by glossy black berries.  
Evergreen.

Argenteum

P9/18

Ligustrum ovalifolium

Oval rich yellow leaves sometimes 
marked green in the centre.  Small 
dull white flowers form in small 
panicles during early summer, 
followed by glossy black berries.  
Evergreen.

Aureum

P9/18

Lonicera heckrottii

A lovely quick growing climbing 
honeysuckle with blue/green foliage. 
Heavily scented orange/yellow 
tubular flowers held in whorls from 
spring to autumn. Semi-evergreen.

Gold Flame

P9/18

Lonicera henryi

Dark green ovate leaves which are 
paler below with fragrant creamy-
white flowers that turn to a rich 
yellow colour and can become 
flushed with orange during the
summer.  Semi-evergreen.

P9/18

Lonicera henryi

A fast growing shrub with trumpet-
shaped deep yellow flowers in 
summer. Distinctive long pointed 
bronze leaves which change to green 
as they age.  Evergreen.

Copper Beauty (P)

P9/18

Lonicera japonica

Dark green leaves with white flowers 
that darken to yellow and are highly 
fragrant.  Semi-evergreen.

Hall’s Prolific

P9/18

Lonicera japonica

Dark green leaves with white flowers 
that turn a buff-yellow colour and are 
highly fragrant.  Evergreen.

Halliana

P9/18

Lonicera japonica

A fast growing variety with attractive 
mottled green and white ovate 
leaves which become a distinctive 
pink colour in autumn.  Fragrant 
white flowers which change to a rich 
golden colour.  Semi-Evergreen.

Mint Crisp (P)

P9/18

Lonicera
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Shrubs
Lonicera, Lophom

yrtus, Lum
a

Lonicera
Lonicera periclymenum

Green leaves with fragrant red-
flushed white flowers that age to 
yellow in early summer.  Deciduous.

Belgica

P9/18

Lonicera periclymenum

Dark green leaves that are whitish 
beneath.  Fragrant white flowers 
which soon turn yellow.  Deciduous.

Graham Thomas

P9/18

Lonicera periclymenum

Dark green leaves that are whitish 
beneath.  Fragrant, deep red-purple 
flowers that are yellow below.  
Deciduous.

Serotina

P9/18

Lonicera x purpusii

Dark green leaves that are tinged 
purple with fragrant cream coloured 
flowers.  Semi-Evergreen.

Winter Beauty

P9/18

Lonicera x tellmanniana

Dark green oval to ovate leaves with 
coppery-yellow flowers that are 
flushed red in bud.  Semi-Evergreen.

P9/18

Lonicera x brownii

Blue-green leaves and long trumpet-
shaped, vivid scarlet flowers from 
July to September, followed in 
hot summers by small red berries. 
Unscented (or with a faint hint of 
perfume).  Semi-evergreen.

Dropmore Scarlet

P9/18

Luma apiculata

Large evergreen shrub or tree. Small 
ovate and aromatic leaves.  White 
flowers in July are followed by purple 
berries. Evergreen.

P9/18

Lophomyrtus x ralphii

A striking variety raised as a selection of L. Red Dragon.  It has deep burgundy 
leaves which are splashed with cream and pink. Ideal for the smaller garden or 
for planting in containers.  Evergreen.

Magic Dragon (P)

P9/18

Lophomyrtus Luma
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Lum

a, M
agnolia, M

ahonia
Magnolia

Luma apiculata

Glossy green, elliptic leaves that are 
margined with cream and tinged pink 
when young.  Small white flowers in 
late summer and autumn.
Evergreen.

Glanleam Gold

P9/18

Magnolia stellata

A slow-growing, compact, rounded 
shrub with profuse star-shaped, 
many tepalled, white flowers in 
March and April.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Magnolia x

A large growing variety with large, 
tulip-shaped white flowers, stained 
rose-purple at the base, which 
appear in late March/April before the 
leaves.  Deciduous.

Soulangeana

P9/18

Mahonia japonica

Large, spined, leathery pinnate green 
leaves with small, fragrant light
yellow flowers in spreading or
ascending sprays from late autumn 
to early spring, followed by blue-
black berries.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Mahonia japonica

Large, spined, leathery pinnate 
green leaves with small, fragrant 
light yellow flowers, in shorter sprays 
than japonica, from late autumn to 
early spring, followed by blue-black 
berries.  Evergreen.

Bealei

P9/18

Luma
Magnolia x loebneri

A small, rounded tree or large shrub.  From mid spring the bare branches are 
covered in rose-pink star-shaped flowers with long, narrow petals.  Deciduous.

Leonard Messel

P9/18

NEW

NEW

NEW

Mahonia
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Shrubs
M

ahonia, M
yrtus, N

andina

Mahonia
Mahonia x media

Large, spiny pinnate green leaves 
formed on upright stems.  Deep 
yellow, slightly fragrant flowers 
formed in long spreading racemes 
during autumn and winter, followed 
by blue-black berries.  Evergreen.

Charity

P9/18

Mahonia x media

Large, spiny pinnate green leaves 
formed on upright stems.  Bright 
yellow scented flowers that are 
formed in clustered upright racemes, 
followed by blue-black berries.
Evergreen.

Lionel Fortescue

P9/18

Mahonia x media

Large, spiny pinnate green leaves 
formed on upright stems.  Deep 
yellow slightly fragrant flowers that 
are formed in long densely packed 
upright racemes during autumn and 
winter.  Evergreen.

Winter Sun

P9/18

Myrtus tarentina

Small dense shrub with narrow ovate 
leaves and pink flower buds that 
open white in August.  Followed by 
white berries.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Nandina Sensation

Compact shrub with fiery red new 
growth during spring and summer 
before maturing to a rich green.  
Conical white flowers in summer.  
Evergreen.

Obsessed (P)

P9/18

Myrtus
Nandina Sensation

Compact variegated shrub which creates a spectacular effect with pink new 
growth in spring followed by foliage in shades of bronze, green and white 
which becomes more intense in winter.  Evergreen.

Twilight (P)

P9/18

Nandina
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N

andina
Nandina Obsessed (P)
Compact shrub with fiery red new growth 
during spring and summer before maturing 
to a rich green.  Conical white flowers in 
summer.  Evergreen.

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
120cm
Spread:
60cm

Flowering
Time:
n/a

-10°C
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Shrubs
O

sm
anthus, Pachysandra, Parahebe, Parthenocissus

Osmanthus
Osmanthus heterophyllus

Spiny green leaves that are 
conspicuously mottled with yellow.  
Small white fragrant flowers.
Evergreen.

Goshiki

P9/18

Osmanthus heterophyllus

Spiny, ovate green leaves that are 
boldly edged creamy-white.  Small 
white fragrant flowers.  Evergreen.

Variegatus

P9/18

Osmanthus x burkwoodii

Dark glossy green leaves with 
clusters of small, highly-scented 
white flowers in late spring. 
Evergreen.

P9/18

Pachysandra terminalis

Dark green coarsely toothed leaves 
with erect spikes of small white
flowers in early summer.  Evergreen.

Green Carpet

P9/18

Pachysandra terminalis

Good for ground cover in shady 
areas.  Forms an attractive carpet of 
green leaves edged creamy white. 
Clusters of white flowers in spring. 
Evergreen.

Variegata

P9/18

Parahebe

Dwarf ground covering shrub with 
dark green serrated leaves. White 
flowers with rose-pink eyes cover the 
plant during the summer and late into 
autumn. Evergreen.

Avalanche (P)

P9/18

Parthenocissus henryana

Dark green divided leaves tinged 
bronze with silvery veins which turn 
red in autumn.  Deciduous.

P9/18

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

The ‘Virginia Creeper’.  A vigorous 
climber with five-lobed, dull green 
leaves in the summer, before 
turning brilliant scarlet in autumn.  
Deciduous.

P9/18

Passiflora

Hardy free-flowering variety with 
healthy mid-green foliage.  Large 
perfumed flowers with pure white 
petals and filaments from June to 
October.  Semi-Evergreen.

Snow Queen (P)

P9/18

Pachysandra Parahebe

Parthenocissus
NEW

Passiflora
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Passiflora

Passiflora Snow Queen (P)
Hardy free-flowering variety with healthy 
mid-green foliage.  Large perfumed flowers 
with pure white petals and filaments from 
June to October.  Semi-Evergreen.

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
400cm
Spread:
300cm

Flowering
Time:

May to
October

-8°C

Winner of the Best in Category (Shrubs and Climbers) 
at the National Plant Show 2017

Photo courtesy of @sburdenphoto
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Shrubs
Passiflora, Perovskia, Philadelphus

Passiflora
Passiflora caerulea

Green leaves with a blue flower that 
is white in the middle and purple 
at the base.  Orange-yellow fruits 
from mid-summer onwards. Semi-
evergreen.

P9/18

Passiflora caerulea

A vigorous climber with deeply lobed 
leaves and star-shaped white flowers 
from July onwards.  Egg-shape
orange fruit in autumn. Semi-
Evergreen.

Constance Elliott

P9/18

Passiflora caerulea

Fast growing, free-flowering variety 
with large healthy dark green foliage. 
Striking large flowers with dark
purple filaments skirt over white and 
lilac petals. Semi-evergreen.

Damsel’s Delight (P)

P9/18

Perovskia atriplicifolia

Deeply divided aromatic greyish 
leaves.  Small violet-blue flowers 
in mid summer and autumn.  
Deciduous.

Blue Spire

P9/18

Perovskia atriplicifolia

A compact variety growing up to 
50cm tall with small violet-blue
flowers from mid summer. 
Deciduous.

Lacey Blue (P)

P9/18

Perovskia atriplicifolia

A compact plant with small silver-
jade fern-like leaves and stiff spear 
like branches of violet-blue flowers 
from mid-summer.  Deciduous.

Silvery Blue (P)

P9/18

Philadelphus

Dark green leaves with highly
scented single white flowers which 
are tinged purple in the centre.
Deciduous.

Belle Etoile

P9/18

Philadelphus

Green leaves with a creamy-white 
variegation and fragrant, single white 
flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

Innocence

P9/18

Philadelphus

Small dark green leaves. Fragrant 
double creamy-white flowers in small 
clusters in summer.  Deciduous.

Manteau d’Hermine

P9/18

Perovskia

Philadelphus
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Shrubs
Philadelphus, Photinia, Physocarpus

Philadelphus
Philadelphus

A compact, upright variety with 
ovate dark green leaves and masses 
of fragrant, double white flowers 
in late spring and early summer.  
Deciduous.

Snowbelle

P9/18

Philadelphus

Ovate dark green leaves with very 
fragrant double white flowers in early 
summer.  Deciduous.

Virginal

P9/18

Philadelphus coronarius

Bright yellow young leaves that turn 
green with age.  Creamy-white
flowers with a strong scent. 
Deciduous.

Aureus

P9/18

Photinia x fraseri

A compact growing version of this 
popular shrub.  Ideal for tubs and 
small borders.  Evergreen.

Little Red Robin

P9/18

Photinia x fraseri

A new variety with white, pink and 
red variegation on dark green glossy 
leaves.  Over the season the plant 
changes colour during different 
stages of growth.  Evergreen.

Louise (P)

P9/18

Photinia x fraseri

Glossy, elliptic dark green leaves 
which are bright red when young, 
later turning dark green.  Evergreen.

Red Robin

P9/18

Physocarpus

Lovely green-golden/yellow leaves on 
upright, deciduous shrub. Clusters of 
small white flowers in early summer.  
Deciduous.

Anny’s Gold (P)

P9/18

Photinia

Physocarpus
Physocarpus opulifolius

Upright bush shrub with ovate, three-lobed, dark maroon leaves.  Small 
clusters of cup-shaped pink and white flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

Burning Embers (P)

P9/18

NEW
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Shrubs
Physocarpus, Pieris

Physocarpus
Physocarpus opulifolius

Bright yellow leaves which become 
greener with age and small cream or 
pink tinged flowers.  Deciduous.

Dart’s Gold

P9/18

Physocarpus opulifolius

Deep purple, three-lobed leaves with 
clusters of small white, pink tinged 
flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

Diabolo

P9/18

Physocarpus opulifolius

Chestnut-red to wine lobed leaves 
with clusters of small white, pink 
tinged flowers in summer. Deciduous.

Lady in Red

P9/18

Physocarpus opulifolius

Small compact variety with
gorgeous warm red foliage and
clusters of small white flowers in 
summer.  Deciduous.

Little Angel (P)

P9/18

Pieris floribunda

Bright red young foliage, becoming 
pink and cream, finally green.  Cream 
flowers in spring.  Evergreen.

Forest Flame

P9/18

Pieris japonica

Bright red young foliage, becoming 
green, boldly margined silvery-white.  
Small creamy-white bell shaped 
flowers formed in panicles in spring.  
Evergreen.

Flaming Silver

P9/18

Pieris japonica

Green leaves with a creamy-white 
margin.  Young growth is flushed with 
pink.  White flowers.  Evergreen.

Little Heath

P9/18

Physocarpus opulifolius

Perhaps the darkest of all Physocarpus varieties.  Intense plum-black coloured, 
three-lobed leaves throughout the summer.  Some white, pink-tinged flowers in 
July/August.  Deciduous.

Midnight (P)

P9/18

NEW

Pieris
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Shrubs
Pieris, Pittosporum

Pittosporum
Pieris japonica

Green leaves with bright red young 
growth that ages to a chestnut brown 
colour.  White flowers.  Evergreen.

Mountain Fire

P9/18

Pieris japonica

Glossy green leaves with a neat, 
compact, growing habit and racemes 
of cerise-red flowers which will not 
fade in colour.  Ideal as a container 
plant for the patio or a show plant in 
the border.  Evergreen.

Passion (P)

P9/18

Pittosporum eugenioides

Large green oval-oblong leaves with 
creamy-white margins.  Evergreen.

Variegatum

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Large bright green oval-oblong 
leaves and black stems.  Evergreen.

Arundel Green

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

A vigorous upright growing plant with 
large oval leaves that are variegated 
silvery-white.  Found as a sport of 
‘Golden King’ at Collaig Nursery in 
Scotland.  Evergreen.

Collaig Silver

P9/18

Pieris

Pittosporum tenuifolium

A very bushy, compact slow growing variety with shiny small glossy green 
leaves.  Ideal as a specimen plant or planting as a low hedge.  Evergreen.

Beach Ball (P)

P9/18
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Shrubs
Pittosporum

Pittosporum
Pittosporum tenuifolium

Leaves are variegated cream and 
green with a distinctive pink edge 
especially in winter.  Evergreen.

Elizabeth

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Grey-green leaves irregularly
margined creamy-white and spotted 
pink-red in winter.  Evergreen.

Garnettii

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

A rounded, compact variety with, 
small olive green leaves with a 
creamy-yellow margin. Ideal as a 
specimen plant or as a low hedge. 
Evergreen.

Glo Ball (P)

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Glossy green leaves with a gold 
splash in the centre which gives the 
appearance of a star.  Evergreen.

Gold Star

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

A compact ‘sport’ of Golf Ball with 
bright glossy green leaves that have 
a gold splash in the young foliage, 
giving an impression of a star. Ideal 
as a specimen plant or planted as a 
low hedge.  Evergreen.

Golden Ball (P)

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Vigorous variety, with large green 
leaves with a yellow centre which 
is more evident in the new growth. 
Evergreen.

Golden King

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

A very bushy, compact growing 
variety with bright mint-green foliage.  
Ideal as a low hedge.  Evergreen.

Golf Ball (P)

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Slow growing shrub.  The rounded 
oval leaves open almost white before 
turning light green and speckled with 
white.  Evergreen.

Irene Paterson

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

A handsome upright growing variety 
with deep green ovate leaves. Ideal 
as a specimen plant for screening or 
as a hedge.  Evergreen.

Irish Luck (P)

P9/18
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Shrubs
Pittosporum

Pittosporum Silver Ball (P)
An eye catching sport of Golf Ball, with 
small olive green leaves with creamy-white 
margins set off against black stems. Ideal 
as a specimen plant or planted as a low 
hedge.  Evergreen.

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
100-120cm

Spread:
100-120cm

Flowering
Time:
n/a

-10°C
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Shrubs
Pittosporum

, Potentilla

Pittosporum
Pittosporum tenuifolium

Compact, neat bushy shrub with 
small shiny bright green leaves set off 
against black stems.  Evergreen.

Oliver Twist

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

An eye catching sport of Golf Ball, 
with small olive green leaves with 
creamy-white margins set off against 
black stems. Ideal as a specimen 
plant or planted as a low hedge.  
Evergreen.

Silver Ball (P)

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Large oval glossy green leaves with a 
white variegation.  Compact growing 
shrub.  Evergreen.

Silver Queen

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Dwarf shrub with a dense rounded 
habit. Leaves are green when young 
before turning deep reddish-purple.  
Evergreen.

Tom Thumb

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

A compact, bushy form with small 
variegated cream and green leaves 
which become white and green with 
age.  Evergreen.

Variegatum

P9/18

Pittosporum tenuifolium

Silvery-blue wavy edged foliage. 
A good plant with a tidy habit and 
vigour.  Evergreen.

Wrinkled Blue

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Small dark green leaves with five 
leaflets.  White flowers over a long 
season from late spring.  Deciduous.

Abbotswood

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Small green leaves with five leaflets 
and peach-pink suffused with cream 
flowers.  Deciduous.

Daydawn

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Small blue-green leaves with five 
leaflets and rich golden-yellow
flowers from late spring.  Deciduous.

Goldfinger

P9/18

Potentilla
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Shrubs
Potentilla

Potentilla
Potentilla fruticosa

Small green leaves with five leaflets 
and large deep-yellow flowers from 
late spring.  Deciduous.

Goldstar

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Small green leaves with five leaflets 
and orange-red flowers.  A compact 
low growing variety.  Deciduous.

Hopleys Orange

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Green leaves with five leaflets and 
pale yellow flowers with a lime green 
centre from late spring.  Deciduous.

Limelight

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Small green leaves with five leaflets 
and semi-double clear pink flowers 
from late spring.  Deciduous.

Lovely Pink (P)

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Green leaves with five leaflets and 
yellow flowers with orange hearts.  
Good bicolour variety.  Deciduous.

Mango Tango (P)

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Small green leaves with five leaflets 
and large slightly crumpled bright 
yellow flowers.  Deciduous.

Medicine Wheel Mountain

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Grey-green leaves with five leaflets 
and primrose yellow flowers with a 
darker centre.  Deciduous.

Primrose Beauty

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Green leaves with five leaflets and 
pale pink flowers with yellow centres 
from early summer.  Deciduous.

Princess

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Green leaves with five leaflets and 
bright orange-red flowers with a 
cream reverse in summer. Deciduous.

Red Ace

P9/18
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Shrubs
Potentilla, Prostanthera, Prunus

Potentilla
Potentilla fruticosa

Small green leaves with five leaflets 
and deep brick-red flowers from early 
summer.  Deciduous.

Red Robin

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Small green leaves with five leaflets 
and pale coppery-yellow flowers from 
late spring.  Deciduous.

Tangerine

P9/18

Potentilla fruticosa

Small green leaves with five leaflets 
and large creamy-white flowers from 
late spring.  Deciduous.

Tilford Cream

P9/18

Prostanthera cuneata

A small evergreen shrub with tiny, 
aromatic, glossy rounded leaves.  
Cup-shaped white/lilac flowers in late 
spring.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Prunus

More commonly grown as a tree, this 
variety can also be grown as a small 
shrub. Brilliant carmine-red flowers 
in March with orange/red foliage in 
autumn.  Deciduous.

Okame

P9/18

Prunus incisa

A dwarf shrub with unusual contorted 
branches which are covered in 
masses of blush-pink flowers from 
March, and replaced by attractive 
green serrated leaves.  Excellent 
autumn colour.  Deciduous.

Kojo-no-mai

P9/18

Prunus kurilensis

A compact, upright shrub with 
coarsely-toothed dark green leaves. 
Large showy white or pink-tinged 
flowers in April before the leaves 
arrive.  Deciduous.

Brilliant

P9/18

Prostanthera Prunus

Prunus laurocerasus

Variegated form of the common Laurel with large green and grey-green leaves 
marbled white.  Evergreen.

Marbled White

P9/18

NEW
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Shrubs
Prunus, Pyracantha

Prunus laurocerasus

A tall growing, spreading plant with 
large, leathery, shiny green leaves.  
Terminal racaemes of small white 
flowers in April/May.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Pyracantha

Glossy green leaves with white 
flowers from late spring onwards and
orange-yellow berries.  Evergreen.

Golden Charmer

P9/18

Pyracantha

Spring foliage is flushed with red 
before fading to a yellow-lime colour 
with red tints reappearing in the 
autumn and winter. White flowers in 
spring are followed by orange-red 
berries in autumn.  Evergreen.

Golden Paradise (P)

P9/18

Pyracantha

Glossy silvery-green leaves with 
white flowers in late spring onwards 
and bright red berries.  Evergreen.

Mohave

P9/18

Pyracantha

Glossy green leaves with white 
flowers in late spring and early 
summer and orange berries. 
Evergreen.

Orange Glow

P9/18

Pyracantha

Glossy green leaves with white
flowers in late spring and early
summer and red berries.  Evergreen.

Red Column

P9/18

Pyracantha SAPHYR

Narrow glossy green leaves and 
sprays of white flowers in late spring 
and early summer, followed by 
masses of small bright orange berries 
in autumn.  Compact growing habit.  
Evergreen.

Cadange (P)

P9/18

Pyracantha SAPHYR

Dark green leaves and sprays of white flowers in late spring followed by 
masses of bright yellow berries in autumn. Disease resistant.
Evergreen.

Cadaune (P)

P9/18

Prunus Pyracantha
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Shrubs
Pyracantha, Rhododendron

Pyracantha
Pyracantha SAPHYR

Narrow glossy green leaves and 
sprays of white flowers in late spring 
and early summer, followed by
masses of small bright orange-red 
berries in autumn.  Compact growing 
habit.  Evergreen.

Cadrou (P)

P9/18

Rhododendron

Small glossy dark green leaves with 
pale golden-yellow trumpet-shaped 
flowers.  Evergreen.

Golden Wonder

P9/18

Rhododendron

Small glossy dark green leaves with 
violet-blue trumpet-shaped flowers in 
late spring.  Evergreen.

Ramapo

P9/18

Rhododendron

Glossy dark green leaves with red 
trumpet-shaped flowers with a wavy 
margin in late spring.  Evergreen.

Scarlet Wonder

P9/18

Rhododendron

Small glossy dark green leaves with 
deep waxy-red flowers in late spring.  
Evergreen.

Baden Baden

P9/18

Rhododendron

Glossy dark green leaves with pale 
pink flowers that fade to white and 
are edged with pink.  Evergreen.

Ginny Gee

P9/18

Rhododendron

A compact free-flowering variety with 
pale pink flowers tinged with
lavender.  Evergreen.

Snipe

P9/18

Rhododendron

Rhododendron

Glossy dark green leaves with yellow-green buds opening to creamy-yellow 
flowers.  Evergreen.

Shamrock

P9/18
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Shrubs
Rose

Rose Courtyard®

Full Sun Moderate Height:
150cm
Spread:
60cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
October

-25°C

Shorter, patio climbing roses with double 
or semi-double flowers. Antique look and 
fragrance with flowers all the way up from the 
base of the plant. All varieties are extremely 
healthy and hardy.  Ideal for pots or beds.

J28

Farucca™

COURTYARD®

P10.5/15150/60J28

Eisa™

COURTYARD®

P10.5/15150/60 J28

Redova™

COURTYARD®

P10.5/15150/60J28

Haka™

COURTYARD®

P10.5/15150/60 J28

Mama Mia™

COURTYARD®

P10.5/15150/60

Rose Courtyard® Farucca™

Rose Liners
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Shrubs
Rose

Rose Parade®

Full Sun Moderate Height:
30cm

Spread:
30cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
October

-10°C

Rich flowering, low and compact growing 
outdoor roses with large, full-petalled blooms 
and healthy lush leaves. Several varieties have 
fragrance. Suitable for growing in pots in a 
conservatory, on the patio or in small patio 
beds.

J28

Feline™

PARADE®

P10.5/1530/30 J28

Gigi™

PARADE®

P10.5/1530/30 J28

Karina™

PARADE®

P10.5/1530/30 J28

Radmilla™

PARADE®

P10.5/1530/30 J28

Tereza™

PARADE®

P10.5/1530/30

J28

Beth™

PARADE®

P10.5/1530/30

Rose Parade® Beth™
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Shrubs
Rose

J28

Eliana™

PATIOHIT®

P10.5/1530/30

Rose PatioHit®

Full Sun Moderate Height:
40cm

Spread:
40cm

Flowering
Time:

June to
October

-10°C

Compact and bushy plants with large, well-
formed buds and full petalled flowers. Flower 
continuously from early summer until the first 
frost.  Many of the varieties have fragrance. 
The leaves are dark green and very robust.  
Ideal for large pots on the patio.

J28

Casja™

PATIOHIT®

P10.5/1540/40

J28

Conchita™

PATIOHIT®

P10.5/1540/40 J28

Dafne™

PATIOHIT®

P10.5/1540/40 J28

Gaiana™

PATIOHIT®

P10.5/1540/40 J28

Linnea™

PATIOHIT®

P10.5/1540/40

Rose PatioHit® Casja™
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Shrubs
Rosm

arinus

Rosmarinus

Rosmarinus officinalis

Provides year-round interest. Forms a dense, low-spreading mound of aromatic green foliage which has a white-woolly 
underneath that gives the plant a distinctive silvery sheen. Blue flowers contrast against the foliage during spring and 
intermittently throughout the summer.  Evergreen.

       Price includes a 10p donation
                 to the charity Perennial

Whitewater Silver (P)

T104 P9/18

Rosmarinus officinalis

Neat and upright habit with bright 
green aromatic foliage and pink 
flowers produced in clusters 
throughout spring.  Evergreen.

Roseus

P9/18T104

Rosmarinus officinalis

Upright habit with narrow aromatic 
dark green leaves. Produces dark 
blue flowers from spring into
summer.  Evergreen.

Sissinghurst Blue

P9/18T104

Rosmarinus officinalis

A dense growing form with an upright 
habit. Long flowering season with 
erect stems studded with deep blue 
flowers from late spring until autumn.  
Evergreen.

Tuscan Blue

P9/18T104

Rosmarinus officinalis

Dense shrub with small linear green 
leaves, with white beneath. Like most 
Rosmarinus, the foliage is aromatic 
but with a ginger scent. Small striking 
dark blue flowers are produced in 
clusters in spring.  Evergreen. 

Green Ginger

P9/18T104

Rosmarinus officinalis

Vigorous upright habit with dark 
green aromatic leaves. Spikes of 
purple-blue flowers from mid-spring 
to early summer.  Evergreen.

Miss Jessop’s Upright

P9/18T104

Rosmarinus officinalis

Dense, bushy and compact with 
attractive greenish grey aromatic 
leaves and super blue to bluish violet 
flowers in late spring and early
summer.  Evergreen.

Roman Beauty (P)

P9/18T104
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Shrubs
Salix, Sam

bucus, Sarcococca, Senecio
Sambucus

Salix integra

Oblong bright green leaves with pink 
and white variegation in the new 
growth, on red stems.  Deciduous.

Hakuro-nishiki

P9/18

Sambucus

Elegant narrow upright growth with 
deeply dissected bright golden 
yellow leaves which glisten in the 
sun.  White clusters of flower appear 
in summer. Deciduous.

Golden Tower (P)

P9/18

Sambucus

Colourful dissected maple-shaped 
leaves emerge in shades of pink, red 
and brown. Light pink flowers in May 
and June are followed by blue-black 
fruit in autumn.  Deciduous.

Serenade (P)

P9/18

Sambucus nigra

Deep burgundy-black foliage from 
spring to autumn with dark red flower 
buds that open to flat heads of small 
pinkish-purple flowers in early
summer followed by purple-black 
berries.  Deciduous.

Black Beauty (P)

P9/18

Sambucus nigra

Deep burgundy-black dissected 
foliage from spring to autumn with 
creamy-pink flower buds that open 
to flat heads of small creamy-pink 
flowers in summer followed by
purple-black berries.  Deciduous.

Black Lace (P)

P9/18

Sarcococca confusa

Glossy green leaves with very
fragrant creamy-white flowers
followed by black berries.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Sarcococca hookeriana

Profuse, fragrant, small creamy-
white flowers in late winter which 
have distinctive pink anthers. 
Dense suckering habit and large 
ovate-lanceolate dark green leaves.  
Evergreen.

Winter Gem (P)

P9/18

Salix

Sarcococca

Senecio

Soft, downy, flamboyant foliage, Angel Wings has a truly striking appearance.  
Great for pots, beds and borders, as a stand alone plant or in combination 
planting. Excellent winter hardiness.

Angel Wings (P)

P9/18

Senecio
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Shrubs
Senecio

Senecio Angel Wings (P)

Full Sun
to

Part Shade

Moderate Height:
40-50cm
Spread:
20-30cm

Flowering
Time:
n/a

-10°C

Soft, downy, flamboyant foliage, Angel Wings 
has a truly striking appearance.  Great for 
pots, beds and borders, as a stand alone plant 
or in combination planting. Excellent winter 
hardiness.
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Shrubs
Solanum

, Sorbaria, Spiraea
Sorbaria

Solanum crispum

Mid-green leaves.  Lilac-purple 
flowers with yellow stamens in
summer.  Semi-Evergreen.

Glasnevin

P9/18

Solanum jasminoides

Glossy green leaves.  Pure white 
flowers with yellow stamens in 
summer.  Semi-Evergreen.

Album

P9/18

Sorbaria sorbifolia

A compact, dwarf growing variety 
with green leaves which are bronze 
when young.  Spikes of white flowers 
are formed during the summer 
followed by reddish autumn foliage.  
Deciduous.

Sem (P)

P9/18

Spiraea

Small lance-shaped green leaves 
with clusters of small white flowers 
on short lateral shoots all along the 
arching branches in spring.
Deciduous.

Arguta

P9/18

Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate green 
leaves often irregularly variegated 
with cream and pink.  Domed
clusters of deep rosy-pink flowers in 
late summer.  Deciduous.

Anthony Waterer

P9/18

Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate rich 
yellow leaves, the new growth is 
buttery-yellow and gives a good 
backdrop for the pink flowers in
summer.  Deciduous.

Candlelight

P9/18

Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate leaves 
that emerge a rich orange-red and 
turn a fiery-red colour in autumn with 
pink flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

Firelight

P9/18

Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate clear 
yellow leaves, the new growth 
is orange-red and gives a good 
background for the pink flowers in 
summer.  Deciduous.

Golden Princess

P9/18

Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate 
leaves that emerge reddish-orange 
becoming bright yellow and 
eventually green with deep rose-red 
flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

Goldflame

P9/18

Solanum

Spiraea
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Shrubs
Spiraea, Syringa

Spiraea
Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate golden-
yellow leaves and pink flowers.  Nice 
compact habit. Deciduous.

Goldmound

P9/18

Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate green 
leaves with crimson-rose flowers in 
summer.  Deciduous.

Little Princess

P9/18

Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate green 
leaves with domed clusters of deep 
pink and white flowers on the same 
flower heads in summer.  Deciduous.

Shirobana

P9/18

Spiraea japonica

Narrowly lanceolate golden-yellow 
leaves with domed clusters of white 
flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

White Gold (P)

P9/18

Spiraea nipponica

Small green leaves with clusters 
of small white flowers on arching 
branches in summer.  Deciduous.

Snowmound

P9/18

Spiraea x vanhouttei

Leaves obovate to rhombodial,
golden-green fading to green with 
white flowers in summer.  Deciduous.

Gold Fountain

P9/18

Spiraea x vanhouttei

Narrowly lanceolate to ovate young 
leaves with pink stems as they 
unfold, change to a green and white 
variegation with clusters of white 
flowers in the summer.  Deciduous.

Pink Ice

P9/18

Syringa

An attractive rounded shrub.  Large dark purple buds in mid to late spring open 
to a highly-scented, deep purple-lilac colour.  As the name suggests, it ‘keeps 
coming back’ and blooms again in summer through to autumn.  Deciduous.

Bloomerang® Dark Purple (P)

P9/18

Syringa
NEW
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Shrubs
Syringa

Syringa Red Pixie

Full Sun Moderate Height:
150cm
Spread:
150cm

Flowering
Time:

April to
October

-20°C

Slow growing compact Lilac with small 
neat foliage. Abundant panicles of fragrant 
pink flowers open from red buds in early to 
midsummer, creating a vibrant blast of colour.  
Deciduous.
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Shrubs
Syringa, Teucrium

, Trachelosperm
um

, Viburnum

Syringa
Syringa meyeri

A compact growing shrub with green 
leaves and masses of pale-pink
flowers in April and May.  Deciduous.

Palibin

P9/18

Syringa

Slow growing compact Lilac with 
small neat foliage. Abundant panicles 
of fragrant pink flowers open from 
red buds in early to midsummer, 
creating a vibrant blast of colour.  
Deciduous.

Red Pixie

P9/18

Teucrium fruticans

Glossy dark green leaves, the
undersides and stems are covered 
with a white tomentum.  Pale blue 
flowers are formed in terminal 
racemes throughout the summer.  
Evergreen.

P9/18

Teucrium fruticans

Bushy shrub with arching, white-
woolly shoots and aromatic grey-
green foliage. Produces whorls of 
flowers with prominent stamens 
in terminal racemes in summer. 
Evergreen.

Azureum

P9/18

Trachelospermum jasminoides

Glossy dark green leaves with very 
fragrant white flowers which become 
cream with age.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Trachelospermum jasminoides

Leaves are margined creamy-white, 
often suffused with pink in winter.  
White flowers.  Evergreen.

Variegatum

P9/18

Viburnum davidii

Elliptic deep green leathery leaves 
with three central veins.  Flattened 
heads of small dull white flowers 
followed by metallic blue-black 
berries during winter on fertile plants.  
Evergreen.

P9/18

Teucrium

Trachelospermum

Glossy dark green leaves with rich yellow fragrant flowers in summer. 
Evergreen.

Star of Toscane (P)

P9/18

Trachelospermum

Viburnum
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Shrubs
Viburnum

Viburnum
Viburnum farreri

Prominently veined oval leaves which 
are coppery when young.  Clusters 
of fragrant white flowers opening 
from pink buds in autumn through to 
spring.  Deciduous.

(fragrans)

P9/18

Viburnum opulus

A large shrub with mid-green leaves 
which take on vibrant red tints in the 
autumn.  Large compact clusters of 
white flowers are produced in late 
spring and early summer. Deciduous.

Roseum (Sterile)

P9/18

Viburnum plicatum

Dark green leaves which turn purple 
in autumn with large lacecap heads 
of white flowers in late spring.
Deciduous.

Mariesii

P9/18

Viburnum tinus

Broadly oval glossy dark green 
leaves with carmine flower buds that 
open to pink-tinged white flowers in 
winter and spring.  A compact form.  
Evergreen.

Eve Price

P9/18

Viburnum tinus

Broadly oval glossy dark green 
leaves with large heads of white
flowers from winter.  Evergreen.

French White EM27

P9/18

Viburnum tinus

Compact variety with neat, dark 
green leaves. Produces profuse 
clusters of deep pink buds opening 
to blush flowers from December to 
April, followed by dark blue berries.  
Evergreen.

Gwenllian

P9/18

Viburnum tinus

Compact, bushy shrub with dark red 
flower buds in late autumn which 
open to small pink and white flowers 
from November to March.  Evergreen.

Lisa Rose (P)

P9/18

Viburnum tinus

Broadly oval glossy very dark green 
leaves that are tinged purple when 
young with large heads of white
flowers from winter to spring. 
Evergreen.

Purpureum

P9/18

Viburnum tinus

Compact long flowering variety with 
pink buds opening to light scented 
white flowers from November to 
April.  Blue-black berries in autumn. 
Evergreen.

Spirit (P)

P9/18

NEW
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Shrubs
Viburnum

, Vinca

Viburnum
Viburnum tinus

Medium sized variety with dark, 
glossy green leaves.  Pink flower 
buds open white from late autumn 
to early spring and are followed by 
metallic blue berries.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Viburnum x bodnantense

Dense clusters of heavily scented 
bright pink flowers on bare stems 
from November to March and 
toothed, dark green leaves. An
upright growing shrub.  Deciduous.

Charles Lamont

P9/18

Viburnum x bodnantense

Dark green ovate leaves and
clusters of fragrant light pink and 
white flowers opening from red 
buds in autumn to spring on bare 
branches.  Deciduous.

Dawn

P9/18

Viburnum x burkwoodii

Large, glossy dark green leaves that 
are a felt-brown colour beneath. 
Large clusters of fragrant white 
flowers emerging from pink buds in 
the spring.  Semi Evergreen.

Park Farm Hybrid

P9/18

Vinca major

Vigorous evergreen sub-shrub or 
herbaceous perennial with arching 
shoots. Large ovate dark green 
leaves. Dark violet flowers from 
spring to early autumn.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Vinca major

Vigorous evergreen sub-shrub or 
herbaceous perennial with arching 
shoots. Large ovate dark green 
leaves with bright green centres. 
Mid-blue flowers from spring to early 
autumn.  Evergreen.

Maculata

P9/18

Vinca major

Vigorous evergreen sub-shrub or 
herbaceous perennial with arching 
shoots. Large ovate dark green 
leaves with creamy-white margins. 
Dark violet flowers from spring to 
early autumn.  Evergreen.

Variegata

P9/18

Vinca minor

Low growing sub-shrub or
herbaceous perennial with small 
paired ovate green leaves and pale 
lavender-blue lobed flowers from 
spring to early autumn.  Evergreen.

P9/18

Vinca minor

Low growing sub-shrub or 
herbaceous perennial with small 
paired ovate green leaves and single 
white lobed flowers from spring to 
early autumn.  Evergreen.

Alba

P9/18

Vinca
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Vinca, W

eigela
Vinca

Vinca minor

Low growing sub-shrub or 
herbaceous perennial with small 
paired ovate green leaves margined 
with cream and violet-blue lobed 
flowers from spring to early autumn.  
Evergreen.

Argenteo-variegata

P9/18

Vinca minor

Low growing sub-shrub or
herbaceous perennial with small 
paired ovate green leaves and
reddish purple lobed flowers from 
spring to early autumn.  Evergreen.

Atropurpurea

P9/18

Vinca minor

Low growing sub-shrub or
herbaceous perennial with small 
paired ovate green leaves and bright 
blue lobed flowers from spring to 
early autumn.  Evergreen.

Bowles Variety

P9/18

Vinca minor

Particularly striking, effective ground 
covering shrub producing gold 
splashed foliage with a dark green 
surround, paired with cobalt-blue 
flowers virtually continuously from 
April until October. Evergreen.

Illumination

P9/18

Vinca minor

Low growing sub-shrub or
herbaceous perennial with small 
paired ovate dark green leaves with a 
narrow white border. Very floriferous 
with vivid deep violet flowers from 
spring to early autumn. Evergreen.

Ralph Shugert

P9/18

Weigela

Compact shrub which is covered in 
flower from early summer to mid
autumn.  Red funnel-shaped flowers 
with contrasting white pistils and
stamens make an eye catching
effect.  Deciduous.

All Summer Red (P)

P9/18

Weigela

Green leaves with an ivory-yellow 
margin and deep pinkish-red flowers.  
Deciduous.

Kosteriana Variegata

P9/18

Weigela

Ovate mid-green leaves with clusters 
of funnel-shaped bright pink flowers 
in early summer.  Deciduous.

Pink Poppet (P)

P9/18

Weigela

Ovate mid-green leaves with clusters 
of funnel-shaped red flowers in early 
summer.  Deciduous.

Red Prince

P9/18

Weigela
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Shrubs
W

eigela

Weigela
Weigela

Ovate golden-yellow leaves with 
clusters of funnel-shaped red flowers 
in early summer.  Deciduous.

Rubidor

P9/18

Weigela florida

Ovate purplish-green leaves with 
clusters of funnel shaped rosy-pink 
flowers in early summer.  Deciduous.

Foliis Purpureis

P9/18

Weigela florida

A compact variety.  Beautiful green 
and yellow variegated foliage 
flushed pink-red which becomes 
more intense from late summer. 
Trumpet-shaped pink flowers in May. 
Deciduous.

Magical Rainbow (P)

P9/18

Weigela florida

Green leaves that are edged creamy-
white with clusters of funnel-shaped 
light pink flowers.  Deciduous.

Variegata

P9/18

Weigela florida

Ovate purplish-green leaves with 
clusters of funnel-shaped pinkish-red 
flowers in early summer.  Deciduous.

Alexandra (Wine & Roses) (P)

P9/18

Weigela florida

An interesting new variety with dark green leaves that turn a deep plum colour 
during late spring.  These contrast well with the pure white trumpet shaped 
flowers during May and June.  Deciduous.

Black & White (P)

P9/18

NEW
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6.1. If goods are delivered to the Buyer by Container-Cen-
tralen Trolleys and Pot Plant Containers and shelves and 
these are left at the Buyer’s premises, the following terms 
and conditions shall apply.
i. All such trolleys, containers and shelves delivered by The 
Company to the Buyer shall be used for no purpose other 
than for containing plants delivered by The Company.
ii. Ownership of the said trolleys, containers and shelves 
shall in no circumstances pass to the Buyer.
iii. All such trolleys, containers and shelves (or equivalent in 
number and condition) are returnable to The Company on 
demand and shall be returned in good condition.
iv. While trolleys, containers and shelves are on the Buyer’s 
premises or within the Buyer’s control, the Buyer shall take 
all reasonable steps to keep and secure the same in good 
condition and any loss of or damage (howsoever caused) 
to the trolleys or containers or shelves shall be charged to 
the Buyer (together with any handling costs involved) at the 
then current rate charged by Container Centralen.
v. All trolleys and shelves shall be exchanged like for like
vi. All returned trolleys must have Container Centralen 
identification.
vii. Non exchange of like for like trolleys will incur daily rental 
charges in line with those set by Container Centralen.
7. CLAIMS
7.1. The buyer shall as set out in clause 5.5 inspect the 
goods on their arrival or collection and shall be responsible 
for any consequential losses caused by any defects in the 
goods that a reasonably competent person in the buyer’s 
position would have detected during a reasonably thorough 
inspection.
7.2. Any claim by the buyer which is based on short 
delivery or that the condition of the goods makes their 
quality unsatisfactory or their failure to correspond with the 
Company’s specification for such goods must (irrespective 
of whether the goods have been accepted or purportedly 
rejected in accordance with sub-clause 5.5 above) be 
made in writing and be received by the Company setting 
out both the basis and level of the claim within 2 days after 
delivery of the goods to the buyer. Failing this, the buyer 
shall be deemed to have accepted the goods uncondition-
ally and the Company shall have no liability for any such 
short delivery, unsatisfactory quality or failure to correspond 
with specification.
7.3. The Company shall have 2 days from the receipt of 
such a claim to accept or reject the claim and communi-
cate the same to the buyer (time not being of the essence). 
If the Company accepts the validity of a claim the Company 
shall be entitled (at its option) to replace such goods free of 
charge or issue a credit note for the invoice value of such 
goods and having done so shall have no further liability 
to the buyer in respect of such defect or failure. All goods 
subject to credit note or replacement must be returned to 
the Company.
8. WARRANTIES
8.1. Other than in respect of death or personal injury 
caused by the negligence of or a breach of contract by the 
Company, the Company shall not be liable to the buyer for 
any damages or losses whatsoever whether caused by 
the negligence or other breach of duty by the Company, its 
employees or agents or otherwise that may either directly 
or indirectly be occasioned by the goods or by the use of 
the goods or connected with the goods in any other way.
8.2. No warranty is given that the goods are fit for any 
particular purpose (whether or not such purpose has been 
made known to the Company) except to the extent that 
the Company has advised in writing on the suitability of the 
goods for a particular purpose.
8.3. The buyer acknowledges that where the Company 
gives (either on the packaging of the goods supplied or in 
accompanying literature or in the Company’s trade literature 
dealing with the goods) particular written instructions or 
recommendations for the storage, handling or other use of 
or otherwise in connection with the goods, it is essential 
that those instructions or recommendations should be 
followed, otherwise the nature, characteristics and perfor-
mance of the goods supplied may be adversely affected 
and accordingly the buyer agrees to follow or comply with 
all such instructions or recommendations.
8.4. The buyer acknowledges that the Company has no 
control over the storage or any other use of the goods or 
over weather or other environmental conditions or the ac-
tions of pests after the goods have been delivered and that 
each of these matters can affect the nature, characteristics 
and performance of goods supplied by the Company.
8.5. The buyer shall indemnify the Company in respect of 
any losses, costs, expenses or liabilities arising out of the 
goods, their use or storage or otherwise.
8.6. Subject as expressly provided in these conditions all 
warranties, conditions or terms implied by statute, common 
law, custom, and practice or otherwise are excluded to the 
fullest extent permitted by law. The Company shall not in 
any circumstances be liable for any indirect or consequen-
tial losses arising directly or indirectly from or in connection 
with the goods. Without prejudice to the above should the 

Company be found liable in any circumstances including 
negligence or breach of duty in respect of or in connection 
with the goods, any compensation and damages payable 
under any claim or claims howsoever arising shall not in 
aggregate amount to more than 10 times the price at which 
the claimant purchased the particular goods forming the 
subject of the claim.
8.7. The buyer acknowledges that the Company’s employ-
ees or agents are not authorised to make any representa-
tion or give any warranty or give advice concerning the 
goods unless such representation warranty or advice has 
been confirmed by the Company in writing. In entering into 
the contract the buyer acknowledges that it does not rely 
on, and waives any claim in connection with, any such rep-
resentation or warranty, and does not rely on any advice, 
which is not so confirmed.
8.8. By entering into this contract the buyer acknowledges 
and confirms that it is not a consumer, that it does not seek 
to purchase the goods on its own behalf as an end-user 
and that it is purchasing the goods with the intention of 
re-selling the same to consumers in accordance with its 
business.
9. BUYER’S DEFAULT
9.1 If the buyer:
i. refuses or fails to take delivery of the goods tendered in 
accordance with the contract; and/or
ii. breaches any of these conditions including without 
limitation failure or delay in payments for any goods (or part 
thereof) on the due date; and/or
iii. makes any voluntary arrangement with creditors or 
becomes bankrupt or has a receiver appointed in respect 
of all or any part of the buyer’s assets; and/or
iv. (being a company) commences to be wound up (other 
than solely for the purposes of solvent amalgamation or 
reconstruction) or has an administration order made in 
relation to it; and/or
v. is believed by the Company to be in circumstances 
which entitle the Court, or a creditor to appoint or seek 
the appointment of a receiver, administrator or manager, 
or which entitle the Court to make a winding-up order, or if 
the buyer takes or suffers any similar or analogous action in 
consequence of debt; and/or
vi. if there is a change in the management or control of the 
buyer; and/or
vii. if the buyer is in breach of the terms of clause 9.2 below 
and/or
viii. if the Company reasonably apprehends that any of 
the above will or may in its opinion occur or be about to 
occur in relation to the buyer; the Company may without 
prejudice to its other rights forthwith terminate this contract 
and/or require immediate payment of all sums under this 
contract whether or not the price in respect of the goods 
is otherwise due and payable by the buyer at such time 
and/or immediately and without notice enter upon any 
premises of the buyer where goods are stored or where 
they are reasonably thought to be stored for the purposes 
of repossessing them.
9.2 The buyer shall not be entitled to pledge or in any way 
charge by way of security for any indebtedness any of the 
goods in respect of which title has not passed to the buyer 
in accordance with clause 5.6 of this contract and in the 
event that the buyer does so pledge or charge any of the 
goods all moneys owing by the buyer to the Company 
shall (without prejudice to any other right or remedy of the 
Company) forthwith become due and payable.
10. NO WAIVER
10.1 No forbearance or indulgence by the Company 
shown or granted to the buyer whether in respect of these 
conditions or otherwise shall in any way affect or prejudice 
or be regarded as a waiver of any rights of the Company 
against the buyer.
11. GENERAL
11.1 All disputes arising out of or in connection with the 
contract, shall be governed by English law and, in entering 
into the contract the buyer submits to the non-exclusive 
jurisdiction of the English Courts.
12. FORCE MAJEURE
12.1 This contract may be terminated or suspended in 
whole or in part by the Company by reason of the prospect, 
happening or result of any industrial dispute, act of God, 
war, civil commotion, legislation, breakdown of machinery, 
inability to obtain supplies, raw materials, equipment fuel, 
power, components or transportation, inability to obtain any 
necessary import or export or other licences or the consent 
of any governmental authority or any other cause or cir-
cumstances whatsoever beyond its control without liability 
on the part of Company for any loss or damage whatsoever 
whether direct or indirect. If the Company shall elect to ter-
minate this contract pursuant to this clause 12, and a part 
only of the goods to be delivered under this contract has 
been so delivered at the time of such termination the buyer 
shall remain liable for payment of the part of the price that 
relates to such delivered goods irrespective of termination 
and payment in respect of that part of the price relating to 
such goods delivered

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. In these conditions, the “Company” means New 
Place Nurseries Ltd. the “buyer” means each person, firm 
or company purchasing any goods, “consumer” means 
persons as defined in section 12 Unfair Contract Terms Act 
1977 and “goods” means the goods or materials supplied 
or to be supplied by the Company to the buyer.
1.2. These conditions shall apply to the contract between 
the Company and the buyer for the sale of those goods 
detailed in the order.
1.3. These conditions shall apply to the exclusion of any 
terms or conditions which the buyer or any other person 
may state or refer to in correspondence, order forms or 
otherwise, whether before or after receipt by the buyer of 
these conditions and notwithstanding any purported stipu-
lation by the buyer to the contrary or any custom, practice 
or course of dealing.
1.4. No variation, exclusion or waiver of any of these con-
ditions shall be effective unless made in writing by a duly 
authorised representative of the Company.
2. ORDERS
2.1. The buyer’s order (whether given orally or in writing) 
shall be deemed to be an offer to purchase the goods 
specified in the order. Such offer shall be deemed to have 
been accepted on despatch of the goods.
2.2. The parties agree that if the buyer is entitled to reject 
part of a delivery of goods the buyer shall only be entitled to 
reject that part of the goods and shall accept the balance.
3. PRICE
3.1. The price payable for the goods shall (subject as 
provided below) be the price specified in the Company’s 
price list in force at the date of despatch or collection. The 
Company reserves the right to vary any such price without 
notice at any time prior to contract.
3.2. All prices for goods quoted by the Company are 
exclusive of Value Added Tax but are carriage paid to 
destinations in the United Kingdom (excluding islands other 
than the Isle of Wight).
4. PAYMENT
4.1. Payment of invoices shall be made in full without 
deduction, set off or counterclaim no later than the time 
specified on the relevant invoice, time to be of the essence.
4.2. Where an invoice is not paid by its due date then 
the time for payment of all invoices then unpaid shall be 
forthwith and the buyer shall pay interest (both before and 
after judgement) on the total sums owing to the Company 
at a rate of 2% per month. Such interest to accrue on a 
monthly basis.
4.3. The buyer will be liable, on a full indemnity basis, for all 
costs, expenses and liabilities of whatever nature incurred 
by the Company in recovery or settlement of debts not paid 
by the due date.
4.4. The date that the Company has been paid shall be 
the date that the Company’s bank irrevocably credits the 
Company’s account. The Company shall use all reasonable 
endeavours to ensure this is as early as possible.
5. DELIVERY AND PASSING OF PROPERTY AND RISK 
TO BUYER
5.1. Goods shall be delivered at the place of delivery as 
stated on the invoice or on collection by or on behalf of the 
buyer.
5.2. Risk of damage to or loss of the goods shall pass to 
the buyer at the time of delivery or collection or if the buyer 
wrongfully fails to take delivery of the goods at the time 
when the Company has tendered delivery of the goods.
5.3. If the buyer fails to take delivery of any goods ordered 
by him the buyer shall pay the Company a commercial rate 
for the handling, storage and re-delivery of such goods 
from the date of such failure to the date when the buyer 
takes delivery. Should the buyer fail to take delivery within 
7 days of the original date for delivery of any goods the 
Company shall be able to treat such contract as having 
been repudiated and the parties agree that 100% of the 
purchase price shall be payable by the buyer as liquidated 
damages.
5.4. Whilst every effort will be made by the Company to 
effect delivery in accordance with any pre-arranged dates, 
all delivery dates and schedules stated by the Company 
are approximate and shall not imply any obligation on its 
part to deliver the goods on any particular date or within 
the time stipulated. The Company shall in no circumstances 
be liable for any loss or damage the buyer may incur as a 
result of or in connection with the delays in delivery.
5.5. The buyer shall inspect the goods on delivery and it is 
agreed that unless the buyer immediately rejects the goods 
and the carrier leaves with them then the buyer shall be 
deemed to have accepted the same.
5.6. Notwithstanding delivery and the passing of risk in 
the goods to the buyer, or any other provision of these 
conditions, title to the goods shall only pass to the buyer on 
receipt by the Company in cash or cleared funds payment 
in full of the price of (1) the goods and (2) all other goods of 
whatever nature agreed to be sold by the Company to the 
buyer for which payment is then due.
6. DANISH TROLLEYS
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